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New York City

Wm. J. Loeb, Jr.,

Sec. to President.

I received a letter from Col. Thos. W./^^ymons,who has

charge of the Unveiling of the Sherman Statue that the President did

not consider his invitation included an address. Sec. Root and my

self when we saw the President and arranged the date both understood

that it included an address and we so placed it on the program Col.

^ymons writes that the President very promptly agreed to make one for

which I am thankful and P certainly was at serious fault if I did not

make it clear to him at the timie. I have letters from the veterans

'  thousands of miles away who are coming, who ask if the President is to

speak and all four of the great Armies have announced tte t in their

circulars. It would not have been very comfortable for me to have

brought him before them and they not have heard from him knowing as

they all do the great love he has for them.

I am truly,

G . M . Dodge .
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1216 - 18th St. N. W., Washington, D.

My dear General:

Please do not think, that I meant to leave, unacknowledged,
your kind and sympathic letter which came so promptly after dear Papa's
death. I well know how truly you were attached to him and wish to

thank you, now, for the many pleasant trips he took in your company.
My dear father was very happy in having such devoted friends and, tho
we never felt that his services were sufficiently appreciated or re
warded by the Government, we feel that history will give him his due.

It wrings my heart to feel that his last days were made un
happy by the brutality of Mr. Root, who sent my brother to the Philippines
two days before his little son was born at our house. Dear fapa
passed away two mionths later, tne day that David reached Singapore.
It did seem hard, that Mr. Root should have had it in his power to
make this noble old soldier suffer so. But General, he was so brave
even cheerful after he found that the parting was inevitable. We
never heard a murmur of the inhumianity and injustice of Mr. Root s
order. Tho dear Papa knew that he would never see his son (whom he
idolized) in this life again, he never rebelled nor said a word against
Mr. Root. But I do not hesitate to speak my mind on the subject.
It is not surprising that we hear of the water cure in the Philippines
and other cruelties when our Secretary of War sets us such an example.
If it had been War time i would not say a word, but there were plenty
of other officers who could have taken this transport to Manila and
left my brother to soothe the last few days of his adored father.

Our only consolation is in letters such as yours showing
how deeply he was loved and appreciated by his many and devoted
friends. I hear that Colonel Fordyce is going to Garlesbad in July.
But probably you know of his movements.

We all appreciated your beautiful telegram received after
dear Papa had fallen into the fatal coma. After all his discomfort
and suli ering of the past two years he passed away as sweetly and
peacefully as a little child falling asleep.

Very sincerely and gratefully yours,

Josephine Stanley.
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January, 1903,

The h'nion League Club, of which Gener-al i'ager -^wayne has
long been a member, as a whole and as individuals, have met in his
death with an irreparable bereavement.

In the Civil Viar his was a record of patriotism, if severe
loss and subsequent suliering, indeed an indescri'oable sacrifice.
In his work as Coith issioner in Alabama during several years of the
Leconstruction period he showed himiself a man of great executive abil
ity and profound judgemient. In civil life, as a lawyer, as a leader
in public miatters, he came quickly to the front of best performance,
and maintained the b.ighest standard throughbut his career. In
social life, benevolent and church connections he -as always trusted

career of honor, of uprightness
was to hima conscious presence
and hourly endeavored to serve.

and beloved. The key-note to his career of honor, of uprightness
and fearless discharge of all duty was to hima conscious presence
of the Great Ivaster, whom he daily and hourly endeavored to serve.
As a scholar, soldier and lawyer, and above all as a consistent
Christian gentleman, he liad endeared himself to us, and to all who
niet and knew him, and inall the walks of life he was a credit and
great honor to this club and to our country.

Resolved: The the Club, mourning his departure from
their number, extend their profound syiipathy to his family, express
ing the hope that the universal recognition of his great work in life,
as well as his indisputable merit, may be a slight alleviation in the
hour of their present afiliction.
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In 1903 $50,000 was obtained for the erection of k library

in Council Bluffs, Iowa through the-efforts of the Library Associa

tion, Walter I. Smith and'myself. Mr. Carnegie's first announcement

was that fie would only give $50,000, which was not satisfactory to

the city--they wanted a more costly building and on Januory 9th,

Mr. M. F. Rohrer, President of the Library Board, sent me the

following dispatch;

Council Bluffs, Jan. 9, 1903.
Under date 6th inst. Jnmes Bertram, private secretary Andrew
Carnegie, advised Trustee t^S.Baird that $50,000 would be donated
for building, providing city council by ordinance agree to appro
priate annually $5,000 for maintenance. We v/ill ask council to
appropriate $7,000 and Mr. Carnegie $70,000. Please continue to
help us."

I answered this dispatch in the following leLter;

New York City, January 9, 1903.

M. E. Rohrer, Es^.,
Council Bluffs, Iowa.

Dear Sir:

I have your dispatch of today and am very pleased that
Mr, Carnegie has finally made a donation of $v50,000 to the city
for a library. I have written Mr. Betram suggesting that it be
Increased to $70,060 and enclose a copy of my letter which I
hope will aid you. This Is an excellent beginning, and we should
all be very thanfful for it."

I wrote the following letter to Mr. Bertram, Secretary
to Mr. Carnegie;

"Referring to the very generous proposition of Mr. Carnegie
to Council Bluffs, of which city I a a resident, to furnish
$50,000 for a library building provided the council by ordinance
appropriates $5,000 annually for maintenance, I would like to ask
If the city will ap'roprlate $7,COO annually If Mr. Carnegie will
Increase the sum to $70,000.

My reasons for making this request, v/hlch I think Mr.
Carnegie wll] understand as fully as I do, are that Councilb
Bluffs Is the terminal of the Union Pacific Railway,and there
centers to a connectlo with It six great thrcugki trtink lines,
and of a population of over 30,000, vdilcli Is Increasing very
rapidly, thero are 6,000 railro; d em.ployes, a grert many of whom
use tho library; and to meet the necessities of this growlr^
class of people and the large library they have there It is
considered by the citizens that It would take at least $70,000
to accom.pllsn what they desire.



No doubt you will hear officially from the library committee
and the city, but" as I feel a great interest in t'ds i talre the
liberty of. adding ny word, and as l.Ir. Carnegie and myself are old
acquaintances, I think he will appreciate the nececsilies.of'a
place such as this is especially as so large a part of its popula
tion is of the kind it is.' At-one tine Mr. Carnegie, like myself,
was connected with some of the roads terminating there.

I'enclose statement of the present library board which may
be of interest in making the decision.

After receiving this letter, and after he knew the city

were willing to raise ^17,000 per year to support the library, Mr.

Carnegie raised his donation to 0,000 'and'1 received th'e thanks

of the city for the part I took "in the matter^ « ' '

A full statement of tha- matter with the? letters of Walter

I. Sm.ith, who had the first Interview with Mr. Carnegie, on letters

that^I had given him,.will be found in scrap-book 16, pages 95, 96,

97, 98 and 99.
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The Council Pluffs Public Library, as it no'.v stands, was
evolved from an association formed in 1878, called tl.e Council Bluffs
Library Association, consisting of seven worrien and two men as direct- .
ors. It was supported almost entirely by the efports of the woiiien.
The city did allow j|;i5. a month for the rent of a room, which rent,
the owner donated on condition of the .15. being used for the purchase
of books.

Then the women petitioned the City Council to levy a tax for
its support. The proposition was submitted to a public vote, and
after some opposition was carried by a large majority and in August
1881 the- first tax of a iiill and a half was levied. ''liereupon the
Library Association turned it over to the city, and the City yearly
votes atax to sup;,ort it.

It was the first Iree Public Library orgainzed in the State
The name of the Ltbrary was tiie Council Bluffs Free Public

The number of books in 1878
The number of books in 1902
The cost of sustaining it
Income

The number of books circulated in 1901
The number of visitors same year
Population of the city
Numiber of railroads entering the city

Number of railroad employes living in city

14,000
25,000
;i?4,246 .00
v4,628 .00
54,420
70,000
33,000

6

6,000

The city will guarantee a suitable site foi' abuilding and
maintenance.

,'r 't
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Washington, D. Jany, 9, 1903

Dear General Dodge:

I have your very dear letter of congratulation and for it as
well as this splendid recognition of my sei-vices for which I am very
largely indebted to you yourself - I send you my heartfelt appreciation.

It was an officer of the Quartermaster department iVajor J. B.
Belinger repeatedly urged me to seek this recognition and I most posi
tively refused. I am quite sure he thereupon suggested it to the
Adjutant General - at all events the latter told m.e he had conversed
with Secretary Root and the latter looked upon it most favorably. The
A. G. suggested that I request you to write to the President but this
I declined respectfully to do saying that if the honor came to me with
out my seeking it, I and miine could always be proud of the recognition
and for that reason I preferred to keep out of it personally. There
upon Genl. Corbin wrote you. You wrote the President and Secretary
of War and that settled it. I have not seen any of the official state
ments, expecially that of the Secretary, which I should prize very
highly as being that of a man who with the highest intelligence has,• in reality, worked harder than any other nan here and lazy men, as a
rule dont know what is going on or being done or how much labor is
involved in the doing of it.

I sought to carry every burden to its ultimate distination
without asking for help or carrying the business to the A. G. or
Sec. War. This method brought mie into personal contact with every
burear of the War Dept. & frequently with other Executive departments
but wherever it went I personally followed the trail and generally got
quick action and courteous consideration. This method however kept
me away from frequent visits to the offices of the A. G. and Sec. War
and they might have gotten the impression, had they been lazy men
that I wasn't working because not bothering them. *

V, ... bureau chiefs as well as from some of theirsubordinates I have received letters that offset the heartfelt regret
j  this parting of the trail of miy career could not have been

&v^oxd6d •

V- ^ intend to worry over possibly having taken the wrongbranch for, thank the Lord, I m too busy in the first place and in the
second place I m strong enough to work and learn and get along outside
my profession. ^ uuubxue

in John.stown, Pa. when the good news was wired me by•General Corbin. I returned from Pittsburg yesterday, where i had also
tone when you were last in Washington. I learned with regret on mv
return that you had comie and gone.



The Sutnnierlins are with us and we all send our love and best

Afectiona;t;ely yours,

John H. Johnston.

•'... ». -i • . . • ; .

' ",/<■

■ ■ V ,•

H. '• N,
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New York City, January 9, 1903

George B. Cortelyou, Esti.,
SpCretary to the President, ' .

Washington, D. 0.
My dear Sir:

I was greatly pleased to see the nondnation of Colonel
John A. Jol:nston as Brigadier General, and fully appreciate the
action of the ^resident in this matter.

I have been greatly interested in the Presidentis action
in the "Trust" matters. I believe his proposition contains the
first really practical solution of the matter that has been put
forth. There is no doubt that the prevention of discrimination
in transportation will gofar towards rectifying many pervailing
evils, and would prevent restraint of trade and the driving out of
con.petition n.en of small means. It would also serve to uaintoin
rates, and be of grert benefit to the railroads. -i-t has occurred
to me that perhaps the President has not fully considered the
question from this point of view. Under such a law ten:ptations
could not be offered by large shippers in the way of cutting rates,
and beyond doubt raimoad earnings would greatly increase.

i have heard this descussed, and very prominent railroad
men I have talked with agree with me, and are outspoken in their
commendation of this recommendation of the President. I have heard
one or two of the i'.eads of our largest transportation lines say that
if necessary they would support it openly, but ^ doubt the policy
of this. However, -l- have no doubt the President would be glad to
know how it is viewed by this great interest.

Very truly yours,

Grenville M. Dodge.

'  .'Vi
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White House,

Washington, January 12, 1903.

My dear Sir

The President requests me to say that he is greatly pleased

with what you say in your letter of the 9th instant and that he is

highly gratified to knew that you approve of his course.

Very truly yours,

Geo. E. Cortelyou,

Secretary to the President.

Hon. Grenville M. -i^odge,

1 Broadway,

Hew York, H, y
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!!s?; York City, January 12, 1903.

N'ly dear General;

I was greatly pleased to receive your letter, and wish to

aosure you that I appreciate its sentiiients, and your thoughtfulness

in remembering n.e with the souvenirs of your dear father and niother,

both of whom have so often shown and extended their friendship to me

from the first Line met them in 1862 up to their deaths. Your fahter

so often honored nie in the Civil «'>ar, raising me to the highest rank

and corrixand, and gave me his confidence in Civil life, that it was

always the greatest pleasure to ii'e to recognize it in any way poss

ible, and your mother in later years has been very, very kind to me,

and the fact that their children now continue the old friendship

is one of the greyest pleasures and satisfactions of my life.(le grc'^

he soWenirs I shall greatly prize. They will daily

remind me of tl^.e pleasant hours I have spent with all of you.

Please remeuber nie to Irs, Grant and f/rs . Sartoris, and

all the family, and believe iie,

Truly and cordially yours.

Grenville Iv'j . ̂odge .

General Frederick D. Grant,

Washington, G. C.
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Ambassade Des Ktats Unis Paris.

Tuesday, Jan. 13, 1903.

My dear General:

Very many thanks for your kind and thoughtful letter of
December ^nd, and the interesting and complete information sent
me regarding events at home, and particularly Tvlrs. Grant's funeral.
I am.delighted to know th-^t you got through the cerem onies at
the ̂ mb ̂so successfully; it was splendidly managed. I cabled to
Nellie (Mrs. Sartoris) ray sympathy and condolence". It is sad to
bhink that the two sarcophugi of the Tomb are now occupied, and
forever sealed.

Isaac M. Seligman has written me a letter saying" you can
do me a favor by writing to General Dodge suggesting me as one of
the Trustees of the Gra;t Memorial Committee. Apart from our
affection and friendshipfor General Grant, I think I can be of use
in aerhaps aiding in collecting a fund for bronze tops to the
Mausoleum By "Trustee of the Grant Memorial Committee" he
means, of course, a trustee of the Grant Monument Associa'.ion.

Hw is a very good citizen, and Grant republican, and mi.n-ht
be of use in the future. Will you consider it and do what you
think best.

K + 1, -iJ received the sketch of the life of -Viliiamsonbut shall read it with deep interest when it comes.

Yours very traily.

Horace Porter.

Gen. G. M. Dodge
1 Broadway,

New York.
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January, 1903.
No. 1 Broadway,
New York, Jan. loth, 1903.

N'y dear Sir '"'illiani:
M

1  learn, with ^reat suri^rise, that the Railroad Corritidssion
of Cuba this inorning decided that, the Cuba Railroad Co. must pay
^160,000. transi'er tax on the proijerties transferred to , it by the
Cuba Company. This action in contravention of the plain provisions
of the railroad law is such a shock to ire--and other stockholders
of the Cuba Co. with .v/hora I have talked about it---as to materially n
modify my attitude toward further investments. If those .)lacing
their money in enterprises of development in Cuba cannot rely on the

protection of the laws under which they undertake those investments,
I may not care to increase my interests in Cuba.

1 think that youshould know how 1 feel, as it may effect
your plans--in this I arr. also exiressing the views of Other large
stockholders.

It is incomprehinsible to me that Cuba, when just starting
on its career as a nation, and under the best auspices, should
handicap itself by taking precisely the sort of action which will most
tend to destroy confidence in it. I ami sure the governi.'ient cannot
realize the seriousness of this action, or it would not, for one
n.omient, enter upon this path. Nothing will miore certainly deter
capital than doubt as to whether they can rely upon the protection of
the laws under which they place that capital.

The effect ofthis in the Central Arerican republics, and
other countries, has been more deterrent to capital, in its action,
than even the frequent disturbances of public order. There are too
many opportunities in tht United otates, and elsewhere, to make in-
vestn.ents of money to warrant taking unnecessary risks by going to
a country where the law is capriciously interpr-eted.

William Van Horne,
Montreal, '^uebec .

Yours truly,

Grenville M. Dodge.

- , • ■ i /.
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January, 1903.

Council Bluffs, Iowa, Jan. 15, 1903.

(ien. ^odge.

No. 1 Broadway, ̂ ^ew ^ork.

Bear ^ir:

Your kind response to my letter requesting information re

lative to the history of Council Bluffs came to hand some days ago.

I shall follow your suggestions relative to the ^odge family scrap
•  . . . , I

books, and ^ enclose herewith copy of a list of subjects about-which

I .make inquiries in interviewing people. Bach interview suggests

.subjects about which to inquire of the next one 1 talk to. I shall

be. very much pleased to get a personal interview on your next visit

here. Thanking you for your interest in the matter, I am.

Yours very truly,

Harriet T. Slead. "

First settlement. Carterville, Crescent, Florence, Omaha,
Streetsville, Traders Point, St. Mary's. The ix^ormons, their settlement
here and departure for ̂ alt Bake. Orson Hyde and other prominent Mormons.

The old fort where Clausens now live. Indians, Indian traders
and frontiersmen. Indian scare in '57 &'8.

Early government. Incorporation-. Kanesville. City and

David^DeVoi?®''®* Voorhes, Eubank, F. A. Burkes, Smith Hoots^
■! ♦ conditions, business houses and business men. £m-
sf^^6« Mo m growth, extent and character of trade.tores in tents. Tootle & Jackson. Elephant store. Stutsman A-Donnell Baldwin, .^odge & Co. Green, Weir & Benson. O^^er banks

"Barnes Blockf ^iTonTootle. Milton Rogers, E. McBride. Col. Bent on T f t^v,
B. K. Pegrl... J. l. Baldwin. J. .B stutaaion. '
Kardshlps. "loney and substitutes therefor.

Parks' Mill and other niills, ^istillerv Jlrpmip'R wenFirst brickyard. Fruit trees. Stock raising. 0?her early venSes.
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^ormon churches? K. E. Church.
Catholic, Baptist, Music in

i^unday school at ̂ 'arks Mill,

Newspapers. Frontier Guardian, Bugle, Chronotype, Nonpareil
Crescent City Oracle. L. W. Babbitt. Sport Miller.

Hotels , .number and.kind. W,. L, Biggs. Robinson. Pacific
House . Oi)ening of Ogden House .

Courts, judges and lawyers. Old courthouse. Gottonwood
jail or calaboose. Famous litigation. Hadley Johnson, Judge Riddell,
Caleb Baldwin, G. Bloomer, A. C. Ford, John Sherman, .Judge James,.
Judge Casady, Judge Sears, Marshall Turley, Judge Douglass, C. E. Stone,
D. W. Price, Frank Street, L. W. Ross, A. V. Larimer. Anecdotes.

Old stage line. Governor Bates. Old stage coach and prairie
schooners. Omnibus. H. b. Harle. '^ake Rogers. opd Mormon trail.
Emigration. The hand cart train.

Steamer line. boat landings, upper and lower.
car ferry. Council Bluffs-Nebraska Perry Co. Steamer Lizzie Bayliss.
Old boat house. Boat load of whisky which was sunk.

Difficulty bf conmunication with the east. First railroad.
Coming of the Northwestern. Change in business, habits and locations
made by the coming of the H. p. U. P. litigation. Judge Larimer,
Col. Sapp. The ice bridge.

The mails. Lost office. First telegraph line.
Hard winter of 1848. Of 1856-7. Hard rains of 57. ^inds.

Climate and fertility.
The Churches. There were the Mormon churches? M. E. Church,

Congregational, Presbyterian, Episcopal, Catholic, Haptist, Music in
the churches. The union Sunday School. Sunday school at Farks Mill.
The old ministers. Moses Shinn. Good fellow. Dr. Goladay.
Joseph Knotts. Rev. Cleland. Rev. Rice. Father Mac and early
priests,

Schools. On Hyde Street. Back of Oghen house. On site
of Revere House. Sisters school. Private schools. Early 'High-
school.* Reorganization of schools. Prof. Armstrong. D. 8. Bloomer.
L. S. Axtell. J. B. Rue.

The Ocean ^ave. Gamblers. Saloons, Robbing the inno
cents .

Crimes. Vigilance committee and ^udge Lynch. Hang Hollow.
Mills County hanging on Oakland Avenue lookout, other crimes.
Arrest of highwaymian by Oeo. Parks. Miihe Rogers.

Fires. Bucket crigsde,. Empire Block, ■^tutsman store fires. Fire
department.

Politics. Campaigns^. Visit of -uincoln.
Opening of war. Onion League. Golden Circle . Soldiers from Council

Bluffs. Home guard. Partisan feeling. Gamp south of town. War prices.
General Dodge. Col. Kinsman. N. T. Spoor. Capt. Williams. Sanitary
commission. Southern sympathizers. Babbitt, Shuard, Larimer,Carpenter,

Lodges. Miasonic. I.O.O.F. ,
Society. Sociai distinctions. Customs, usages, amusements. Music.

ThBdtricals. Balls and parties. Surprise parties. Donation parties.
Church sociables and entertainments. Christmas, Fourth of July. New
Year's calls. Sports. Skating, Coasting.

Doctors. McMahon, Malcom, Hahn, Sullivan, Shoemaker, McClelland,
Ellsworth. Smallpox in 1853. Other epidemics.

Dress. Chignons, Hoops, bustles, silk hats.

General Dodge
commission.

Lodges.
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Enclosure with Gen. G. M. Oodte.

Struggles and privations, primitive life and methods. Houses
and furniture, cooking, living. -^iberalty to each other.

Real estate. Condition and deals. Litigation.
Early music. G^urch, Social, professional. ■'^'irst brass

bank. Orchestra.
Well known ir.en, and women. S. s. Bayliss. A. J. Bump,

t^ashington Hepner. G. W, Boyer. B. R. Pegrim. J. L. Test.
J. B. Lewis. T. P. Treynor. Col. Cochran. Geo. Doughty. J. G,
Fargo . Samuel Perrine . John Hamiiner . Perry Smith. John Jones.
Geo. L. Everett. J. P. Hoffman. Thos. Tostevin. Louden t-uller.
Thos. Officer. V/. H. . Pusey.

Papers, documents, letters and diaries, valuable in this
connection, which you have in your possession or of which you have
knowledge.
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January, 1903.
Iowa City, Iowa, Jan. 15th, 1903.

My dear Mr. Dodge:

I take pleasure in informing you that last evening you were
elected a member of the State Historical Society of Iowa by the Board
of Curators. Henceforth you will receive regularly THE IOWA JOURNAL
OF HISTORY AND POLITICS and all other publications issued by the So
ciety during your period of membership.

Since there is no reference in any of our announcements
which you have received relative to life membership, I take the lib
erty of stating to you the facts relative to such membership. Very
recently life membership in the State Historical Society of iowa was
provided for. Any person who is interested in iowa history may be
come a life member by depositing with the Society the sum of -^50. This
will insure to the depositor a life niembership. Such membership will
entitle the holder thereof to all publications of the Society for the
remainder of his life without the payment of any dues or fees of any
kind. Should you be one of the few who desire not only to receive all
of our publications without further trouble to yourself, but also to
express a larger interest in the history of Iowa and the work of the
Historical Society, by becoming a life member, would be pleased to
present your name at the February meeting of the Board of Ciirators.
In case life membership Should appeal to you I wish to state that your
remittance of the membership fee of ^5 would be applied to your credit
on the life membership fee.

I was very much pleased to learn from your friend, Mr. Peter
A. Dey, that you had at one time lived in iowa City. Thinking that
you might be interested in a monograph history of iowa City which I
prepared some years ago, i am sending you under a separate cover a conv
thereof.

Very cordially yours,

Benj. F, Shambaugh.

Mr. Grenville M. Dodge.
New York City.
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January, 1903.
New York City, January 16, 1903

N.y dear Sir:

I have received a telegram fron, Lr. F. Rohrer, President
of the Free Public Library, Council Bluffs, Iowa, notifying me of
your response to mine ana other letters asking for an increase of the
donation to Council Bluffs. kr. Rohrer informs me that they have re
ceived your letter, and ttiat the City Council has passed a rcsolutinn
guaranteeing ;,i7,000, official notification of which will undoubtedly
reach you:

I wish to express my heartiest and warmest thanks to I, r.
Carnegie for his action in the matter, and to assure him that there
is no one who appreciates thismore than I do, especially as it comes
from an old comrade in railroad work, and whose friendship I so great
ly value, and wiiich unavoidable circunistances ];ave j)revented my re
newing personally as much as I should like to.

I know there is no donation he has inade to libraries that
will be more far-reaching than this to Council Bluffs. I shall\ake
pleasure in doing what I can personally to see that this donation is
carried out in the line I know f.'r, Carnegie would have it. It also
pleases riie to knov/ that the money has already been voted by the city
which I think will be sufficient to purchase the site.

Very truly yours,

Grenville Ai. Lodge

James Bertram, Esq.,
Secretary to Mr. Andrew Carnegie,

5 West 51st Street, LewYork.
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January, 1903^
New York City, January IG, 1903

dear Hull:

out the

measure

is ofso

ions to

is ofso

I notice the tilitia Bill has passed the Senate, leaving
section referring to the "Reserve", which I regret beyond

in my 0: inion, there is nothing in the n.ilitia bill that
Ob ject-
ha d ex-

be able

been in

and all

and who when

tn.e advantages battle.

much importance as that, and 1 do not understand the object
ions to it. Ho onecan conceive, except an officer that has had ex
perience of what great benefit it woula be to thiscountry to be able
in an emergency to call upon 100,000 men, who have, perhaps, been in
battle, wJ.o understand all the methods of camping, marching, and all
the duties of a soldier, who have handled the gun, and who when
placed in line would know how to take all tr.e advantages in a battle.
A year ofsolid drilling would not bring raw recruits up to the effici
ency he wou,d have under experienced officers, and we would have an
army almost equal to our regular army. I hope you will do every
thing you can in conference to retain this section. ^ou know I have
taken a great interest in thismilitia bill, and I know this reserve
section will be of great benefit to the National Guard, for it will
bring about more enlistments to it, and the active support of all
the men who are in the reserve to its upbuilding. There are many
other reasons which I will not refer tok for you know them as well
as I do. The cost, if that is what iskeeping it out, is nothing
compared to the benefit it might some day be to our' country. ''."hen

fwe can have a reserve

there should be no quei
orce 5mall it does seem

ition as to retaining that clause in the bill.

Truly and cordially.

Grenville N.. Dodge.

Hon. J. A. T. Hull,
Washington, D, C.
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Januaryj 1903.
New York City, January 17, 1903

Capt. Joseph D. Fegan,
Clinton, Iowa.

Ivy dear Captain:

I see you are on the Lookout fountain and Iv.'ssionary Ridge
Comn.ission. General 0. 0. Howard was in to see me yesterday, and in
speaking of the monument for Lookout ̂ :ountai^ said that a giant oopy
of the Newburyport statue of the soldi.r put on the top of Lookout
^.ountain, showing the figure with the musket over ..the shoulder,
could be seen from all over thatvaliey, and in his opinion wo..ld be
one of the most appropriate monuments that could be placed there.
The monument he refers to is Kitson's monument to the soldier at
Newburyport, tvaas, which General Howard and others think is the fin
est in the country. 1 do not know whether you have had this under
consideration, or have seen it.

I think this Con,mission should .now one thing General
Butterfield told m.e before he died, and which he also told General
Williamson. He was Hooker's chief of staff, and said that during
the battle he went up tr.e mountain to look after Gary's division,

snd found Osterhous division and illiamison' s brigade were way in
the advance and had taken the point of Lookout iv.ountain. "e said
he intended thisfact sJiould be placed on the New York monument, for
'hich he was one oi the CoirindsslonGrs, as there had been much con
flict of opinion as to who had really taken the point, and he knew
of his own knowledge that it was Williamson's grigade, and I think
it was the 4th Iowa that was in the lead, but 1 am not sure about
that, but he had one or two personal interviews with Williamson
about it. Probably you have this information. The official re
ports of the battle of Lookout ̂ .o^ntain do not seem to make this
point clear.

Kitson of Boston, the artist ofthe Newburyport statue,
is the artist who is niUking the medallions for the Gherman mon-
ument in 'Washington,

Very truly yours,

G. k. Dodge,
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January, 1903.
New York January 19, 1903

Prof. Ben j . F. Shan.baugh,
University Otate of Iowa,

Iowa City, Iowa.
Dear Sir:

I anjin receipt of your-s of January 15th. I enclose my
check for v45, ivhich I understand from your letter makes me a life
member, and thank you for your attention in the matter, also for
your paper on Iowa City, which I shall read with a great deal of
interest.

As lYr. Dey states, I was a resident of Iowa City at one
time, and under yr. Dey I had charge of the work that brought the
first railroad line into Iowa City, rushing through just in time to
save our subsidy, and the month of December of that year, when we had
to build in there, was about as cold weather as I ever experienced.

Please renep.ber me kindly to lir .• Uey, and tell him how
glad I am to hear that he iii'^fairly good health.

I have written several papers, which have been delivered to
different societies, some of wnich are in print. They are generally
papers on the War. I do not know whether they are of the class you
desire to have. If you think you can use them I will be pleased to
send them to you.

Very truly yours,

Grenville M. Dodge,
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January, 1903
New York City, January 19, 1903

N. P. Dodge, Esq.,
Council Bluffs, Iowa,

Dear Mate:

notice by the Council Bluf 1 s , Nonpariel today that the
paper says there is a growing disposition to locate the library build
ing in the center of Bayliss Park. This would be a very grave mis
take. V'ith such a building there it would no longer be a breathing
place for the city and a resting place for its people, andas this
is the only park in the center of the city it should certainly be
preserved, and nothing placed in it that would in any way detract from
it. A library building palced in this square of the character tM,
these library buildings are, would lock very badly from an architec
tural point of view. It would detract from the appearance of the
building and add nothing to the beauty of th.e park. It is not upon
this ground that my criticism would come so much as upon the necessity
of a growing city like Gounc.l Bluffs retaining every breathing spot
there is in it, especially in the settled .lart of ti:e city. If I
remember rightly, this is tr:e only park in the middle of the city.
I should thi.:k some corner upon the park would he more suitable, es
pecially if it is large enough to have plenty of ground surrounding
the building. A ;|',70,000 building, properly planned, should not only
give a very fine library and reading rooms, but a lecture room that
could be used I'or lectures and such entertainments, to seat from 500
to 800 people, which would be a great addition to the library and
city. However, this is a matter of detail for the library comni ttee
and the architects. I hope you will use your iniluence to pre
serve the parks of tlie city. If the city had the experience I have
had in such matters, they would never think of giving up tlieir
parks for anything, unless itwas son.ething that is ornam.ental, like
fountains or statues, or son.ething that does not break the sight and
air.

Vc y truly yours*,

Grenville . Dodge.
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Clinton, Iowa. Jany. 19, 1903.

Gen'l. G. M. Dodge,
No. 1 Broadway, N.Y.

My dear General:

Your good letter of the 17th inst. to hand and noted. 1 am
one of the Iowa Commissioners hut at our last meeting was not Well and
could not attend and am not on the Committee to select designs for
monument. I was on the Committee that erected a monument on our
G. A. R. lot in oux^ county at this place and the design is a soldier
at p rade rest Wfli hisgun at his shoulder. It is about 8 ft. high and
on top of Granite column and every time I look at it it impresses
me more and more of the apporpriatness ^nd grandeur. I was in the
Battle of Lookout Mt. Missionary Ridge and Ringgold. Was in the
Iowa Brigade (26th Iowa) the -'th were deployed as skirmishers and
were on the left of the lines, and really were further to the front
than Gany' troops. The communication that was opened by Gen'l.
earlier with the Army from Chattanooga, come un the mountain
flank in rear of Osterhous' division (15th Di ". 15th Corps) and moved
on to the right of the Cramer house and relieved part of Gany's
and Gross Command.

But you certainly know the man that has written up the
Battles of Chickamauga, Lookout & Miss onary Ridge was of the Army
of the C\imberlond and never saw anything that was good in Sherman
or the Army of the Tennessee. Notwithstanding, the 15th Corps walked
through from Memphis to Chattan. ooga and Savina that army, and also
Genl. Burnsides -at Knoxville,

My do&r General, I could talk with you a month about that
campaign . I was orderly and in my prime. Williamson could tel] you
we have often talked it over. I am pleased to hear from you. lOur
letter I will submit to the committee.

Very truly yours,

J. D. Pegan.
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January, 1903
.  New York City, January 19, 1903,

Hon. ''■alter I. Smith, -.y
?asl:ington, 0. C . '' ' •

Mr dear Sir:

I am in receipt of yours of January 17th. I have never
given much thought to the question of the location of the library,'
because to do this a person has to be on the ground, but the corner
you mention seems ton.e to be an appropriate one. I do not know the
price of it, but shoudl think there would be no trouble in raising
tlie money, even if it is more than ;|pl0,000. Perhaps the party, would
sell if the city guaranteed to make up the amount by taxation, which
could be done .

I see by the Nonpariel that th
place the library in the square. Now t
nilstake, for if that building is placed
no longer useful as a recreation ground
the one park in the center of the city i
to palce a |,'''70,000 building in the cente
have a good effect. It would detract f
add notliing to the park. 1 do not like
matters, but you know people who have no
these matter areapt to recommend such pi
require any money.

ere is an inclination to
>:at would be a very grave
in Baylies Park it will be
or city park, and as it is
t would be most unfortunate
r of it, for it would not
rom the library building and
to say anything about these

t had great experience in
aces because they do not

Very truly yours,

G . M . Dodge.
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January, 1903.
Deu r^Ioines, Jany. 21, 1903/

Genl. G. Dodge,
New "^ork City.

^^y dear General:

Your favor of the 17th inst at hand, and in reply would say:
The contracts for the Iowa Soldiers Konuments at Shiloh were let more
than a year ago, and the work is now nearly completed. Prof.Trible
of New York designed our State monument and we think it very fine.

We expect to dedicate the •^owa monuments on the Battlefield
of Shiloh on the 30th of Nay next, and we should be very much gratifie c
to have you present. Gov. Cummins and Staff will be there. We will
take a band fromi Iowa and expect a large attendance of distinguished
men frorn all over the Country. You will receive a formal invitation
when we get our invitations printed, but Iwill now extend to you
a personal invitation. I am chairman of the committee on dedication,
so this invitation is not only personal but official, so Genl. I hope
you will try and be with us.

7/e expect to have, in connection with the dedication, camp
fires with some of the best orators in the south, as well as from
the north. I feel sure you would enjoy the trip. We go by boat
from Paduka and if you go and will let me know in time, will reserve
you a room on our Head Quarters boat with Gov. Cummins, and other noted
Iowa Gentlemen.

Very truly your friend,

G. L. Godfrey.
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January, 1903.
New York City, January 2S, 1903

H'y dear Freeman:

I am in receipt of yours of January 16th, and am very glad
to hear from you.

I have not given up.the idea of erecting a monument for
Bridger. I have been in communication with his favily and others
in relation to the matter, have just received photographs I riave
been wanting, have had letters from his daughter, and accumulated a
good many facts. I have not yet made up miy mind as to win t kind of
a monument ^ shall erect. I-y intention was to place it at his grave,
where lunderstand there is a tomb-stone which has been partly destroy
ed. Thile you arc there I would be very glad to have you ride out
and look at it, and see exactly what kind of a place it is to erect
a monument, and suggest what kind of one you think should be erected.
I am not travelling any myself now-, or I would go down there . I am
getting along in years, and not inclined to nove about rr.uch.

I am glad to see that you are going to write up the
"Cattle Trail." . haybury, Paxton, Bosler and. myself were amiong the
first men to drive cattle over it, when we had the contrabt for supply
ing the Indians of tP.e North. ^^e were on the trail in the fifties,
and I quit about 1874. You can gather all the information you want,
especially from ̂ aybury, if he is still alive. One ofti e points
of delivery was about where Fort Dodge is now, the next Abilene on the
K. P., and they final-iy pushed north to the line of the Onion Pacific,
but most of the Texas cattle .were delivered on the Arkansas, and up
on the K. P. line on th.e P^epublican for-k of the Kansas. We drove
cattle as far north as lort Pierre and way up to the Yell.owstone,
th.at came from Texas.

Your story about dridgor and the niaps is a good ronance.
I knew Bridger in the fifties, long before the Onion Pacific was
bui]t, when I was naking reconiioissances-. Bnidger never went to
".'estport until long after the Onion Pacific was built- I tliink it
was 1880 or 1881.

It is generally conceded that Bridger was the first man
to dlocover Salt Lake, though I believe it is clained that the
Spaniards were in there before him, but we have no definite accojnt
of that. However, it is a pretty well recognized fact that if he
was not the first, he was certainly one of the first iT:en that ever -b
visited Great Salt Lake.

Durihng the time we were building the Union Pacific, and
for years afterwords, he lived at Port Bridger.

Truly and cordially yours,
J. . Freeman, Lsq.,

New Coatea H tel, Grenville N.. Dodge.
Kansas City, .
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war Department, Washington.

January 22, 1903.

Dear General:

Henderson put the General Staff Bill through the House in fine
shape. It has been favorably reported by the Senate Committee, and
its only danger now is lest in the congestion of Senate business it
shall fail to come to a vote. Things are getting into bad shape in
the Senate. The Statehood bill is the continuing order every day
at 2 o'clock and pushes everything else aside. Almost every Senator x.^
more desirous of preventing something from passing than he is of
getting anything passed. The result is that they adjourn from
Thursday to Monday and talk against time and do nothirxg. Bad
feeling is being awakened, and Bailey is objecting regularly,to. letting
bills come up by unanimous consent. A realel'fort and skillful
management w 11 be necessary to prevent the General Staff Bill from
being lost in the shuffle through failing to come to a vote.
Will you not write to Allison, and lie dovm on him just as did
on Hende.son, to see that the bill is oted on; and it it cannot be
done in any other way, tl:at it is put onto the Armj' Appropriation
Bill? Having been passed by the House and favorably reported by the
Senate Committee, there seems to be no good reason why it should
not be put onto the Appropriation Bill,

The situation v/hich I have just described was the reason for
leaving Section 24 out of the Militia-Bill. I regretted very much to
lose it, but it had become perfectly evident that there was no
chance whatever of getting the bill to a vote against Democratic
opposition in the Senate unless we sacrificed that section. I am
now trying to get the sect.ion passed in some other day, but do not
know whether I can succeed.

Paithfull yours.

Elihu Root.

General G. m. Bodge,
No 1 Broadwa^-,

H w York N.Y.
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Jr. nuary, 1903.
Kev; York City, January 23, 1903

Personal.

Hon. Elihu Root,
Secretary of '-or,

Washington, C.
t y dear t-r . Secretary;

I am in receipt of yours of the 22nd inst. in "relation to
the Staff Bill, and will write to-day, as you suggest.

I will be over there early in February and follow it up by
personal .attention. Does not the Army Appropriation Dill go to
t)-ie Military Coniiiittee?

I received a letter from Representative Hull in answer to
my appeal to him on the t'ilitia Bill, and he said virtually as you
do, that to get the matter started it was necessary to leave out
Section 24, Pro!>ably that can be added in another year.

arn also anxious about the Cuba Treaty. You are aware of
the complications that have arisen there with us, which I hope will
be amicably adjusted.

*  I note the action on the Pj^ilipijine Bill, and an. glad the
Senate and House hove acted. I m.ust say that while 1 defer to the
judgment of the persons having this matte: in cliarge, on the cur
rency opiestion ^ am in synpathy with the action oi the House. I
believe th.ere is nothing so beneficial, and brings people to appre
ciate the country that is governing them, as teaching the language
in their schools, and have t>iem use its currency.

Trusting that you are enjoying good health.

Very truly yours,

G . y.. Dodge .
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January, 1903
New York City, January 23, 1903.

IIoH. B. Allison,
Washington, D. C.

N.y dear Senator:

I notice that the General Staff Bill, which you know I am
greatly interested in, as it is based upon the recommendations of the
'"ar Commission, should become a law. i notice it has passed the
I'ouse and has been reported froni the Committee in the Senate, but
from what i read in the papers it looks very much to me as though it
would get no show in the Senate of itself. V/h- t I want to suggest
to you is, and .know you appi'eciate th.e necessity of this action,
that you attach the bill to the Army Appropriation Bm, or some other
bill. I am not certln '^'hetiier the Army Appropriation Bill goes to
you orthe Military Oom.mittee. However, as you will virtually have
control of legislation in the Senate with your appropriation bills ,
I hoi'e you will ar-range some way to have that bill pass of itself,
or see that it gets into an appropriation bill. I tb.ink it is one
of the most important bills that could be .assed, and know when
you see it in operation that you will agree with me. I did every
thing 1 could to aid its passage through the I-ouse and the t-ilitary
Committee of the Senate, end do not want to see -it fail when it is
in the position it is.

I expect to be over soii.e tin.e after the fourth oi" Fel^ruary.
Trusting that you art.- enjoying your usual good health, I am.

Very truly yours,

G . M . Dodge .
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January, 1903,

New York City, January 24, 1903

N.y dear Colonel;

I an in receipt of ours of January 21st. It -ould £;ive

me areat pleasure to attend the dedication of the Iowa Monuments at

Shiloh. I am fearful, however, tliat it will be impossible, from

the fact that we expect to unveil the statue of Sherman just about

that time in '^'ashington, but it is possible that the time- cf the unveil

ing will be sue}; as to allow n.e to attend. I have not be(;n over the

Shiloh battlefield since I coninianded at Corinth, and would like to

attend, not only on account of its being the date of the Iowa un

veiling, but also because Colonel Cadle, who is one of the Com

missioners, is '-'ecretary of our Society of the army cf the Tennessee.

I know the occasion will be a very interesting one.

I am.

Thanking you for remembering me with the invitation,

Truly and cordially yours,

Grenville M. hodge.

Colonel G. L. Godfrey,

Des Moines, Iowa.
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January, 1903.
New York City, January 24, 1903

Personal.

t'y dear Senator:

I see the Coiiunittee has reported against making ?ort Arthur
a port of entry, which is beyond question tiie proper action. I
have no doubt you aided in the matter, and, as I wrote you in relation
to it, i wish to thank yuu niost cordially.

I notice the report of the Committee on Interstate Coiriiierce
on the question of discrimination, pla cing the carrier and shipper
on the same basis as to liability for cutting rates, or miaking rebates,
or discriminating in any way." Iwish to say that in my oi-inion
thei-e is nothing that could be done that will be m.ore beneficial to
both railroads and sh.ipi-ers than this action. You understand thor
oughly what a temiptation it is to comiiiercial agents when a shipper
can say how much cheaper he is getting transportation from another
company and where the entire blame and penalty is placed on one of the
parties. I believe this will be more far reaching in regulating
trusts than anything that could be done, as ittakes away the power
of any great combination to discriminate or receive benefits from the
fact that they are large shippers. This also will induce competition
when there is a miarket, if equal facilities are assured. This, and
the policy of publicity, it seems to me will be more effective than
more drastic mieasures. However, I think tinie will eliminate Diost of
the evils.

Truly and cordially yours.

G . . Dodge .

Hon. S. P. Elkins,
United States Senate,

Washington, D. C.

U''
■  , t- •

V  '3
•- « ..
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Schuyler, Neb. Jan. 26th, 1903»

General G, M, ̂ odge,

Dear S ir: -

I am the widow of Henry C. Russell who in his boyhood was

a scout under you in the spring of 6-'; headquarters at Athens,Ala.

He was v;ounded in the stomach on March 9th of the same year. Now,

I do not know that you are living at Council -'"luffs, but know you

did live there and I want to know if you have any records of that

secret service, and what you know of Henry's wound. Did you see

him when he came into camp or do you know anyone 'who was with him

at the time? It is strar.ge that we do not find out these things

when our friends are living but as often as have heard him talk of

thosf times I do not know.

I will be very much pleased if you will answer soon,

Mrs. Henry C, Russell,

-  *■-
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Kansas City, Mo. Jan. 28th, 1903.

Gen'l. G. M. Dodge, ' ' .

N. Y.

My dear General•

I am again in K. C. and v/hen weather permits will visit the
grave of Jim Brldger. The enclosed letter indicates that there is
a difference of opinion as to the location of the grave but I think
Bridger's dau hter ought to know and this man is wrong. V/iil commu
nicate with you on the subject later.

Now as to the history of the Live Stock Industry, will say
we are tarting ori the work nicely an avant you to be in it. '.Vant to
print your picture and a biography, we will secure biographies
of the greatest men of the industry and tomorrow I am to meet
Maybury your old friend now in K. C. Have written up several of
the big men here this week and will travel constantly all the year
to me.'t the biggest men and write their experiences.

The total cost of the work—two large voliunes—will be •
vl00,000.00 and Hudson and Kimberly of this city have contracted to
publish it.

If you will send me the names of ten or a dozen big men
living in New York who have keen extensively engaged in live stock
raising I will visit N. Y. personally and see them and you
on the same trip. Please address c/o Hudson & Kimberly, this city.

Yours truly,

J, ''V. Freemrr,
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January, 1903. New York.

January 28, 1903.

Prank Trumbull, Esq.,
72 Broadway, New York City.

Dear Sir:-

Referring to my conversation with you in relation to the
talk with Mr. Ashmead, one of the engineers of the Cuba Company,
who has been in Texas looking through the cotintry from Amorilla
south, I will give you as concisely as I can what he has tor say about
the country.

Starting atAmorilla he went to Canon, which is quite a
shipping point for the country south. He then went throu'-h Community
and Wright and Swisher County. Both Randall and Swisher Counties a e
being settled very rapidly by people who are taking up the school
lands and buying the odd sections in there. He pa.ssed through Plain
View in Estacado Cox^ty, and says to avoid the Salt Fork Canon.you
would have to cross that chasm a few miles west of Plain View. He
speaks highly also of that county. Then south to Lubbodc, Lubbock
does about half its business by going north to Canon or south to Big
Springs, the distance being about 95 miles either way. From Lubbocjv
to reach Seymour you would have to run down the double fork until you
got out of ' he plains, an ■> then strike about due east, which would
take you through Crosby, Dickens, King and Knox Courties. We have
looked up Knox and King pretty thoroughly, and it would be well for
whoever travels through there to examine the land that way.

Another direction would be to start from Seymour and cross
the Wichita about the line of King and Knox and pass through Dumont
and Matador in Motley County, then to Floydada in Royd County
then to Plain View in Estacado. This would give a pretty thorough
examination of the south end. Water inall these counties from
Amorilla to Lubbock is from fifteen to thirty fefet, and the line

of what we call the Staked Plains bluffs. The Countryfor fifty miles wide along the line I have described is a very fine
the brakes of the

T E®' ^od when you go west of it you strike wliat is calledthe Salt Lake country, which, although a good grazing coun+rv the»ater does not oon=e to tho surface and ls®not oonslSlreTsrvaliabli.
Ashmead says when the people first went in there thev commenced taking this land up at fe ,50 getting the odd sections but

v5.00. The population going in there is very substan*
®od either has stock or buys it there.

build Clear around, we
EE i start in from Amorilla or Washbrun and go south as far as Lubcoimtry, or we could star? ??om SeyLufand build to Plain View and control all the country. The settle
ments now are mostly around the county towns of these counties.

Morgan Jones examined the country from Seymour as far west
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as Dickens, and when you see him in Chicago you can talk with him
about it. His idea has been to extend the Wichita Valley southwest
to Stamford, but I have always-, had a desire to^ extend it northwest, bu
there did not seem to be anything in the West to justify it until
this im.ciigration in the last two years, which seems to indicate that
country is going to fill up as rapidly as Oklahoma, now that the
Texas laws provide that settlers can go in and occupy the leased lands
as homesteads, or buy them from t'le State. This is a great inducement
for people to go in there, and I have no doubt will settle that
country up within the next year or two. we virtually get none of
the business. It either goes to the Santa Fe or the Texas and Pacif
ic. The r-^ason for that is the roads are so much better north and
south than they are east and west, ai;d by going to the Texas & Pacific
or Santa Fo they keep right on the Staked plains, while going east
they have to go down through the br'akes and into a sandy country.

Very truly yours,

G. M. Dodge.



Pebru;ry, 1905.
New York City ,-^'ebruary 2, 1903

^'y dear Freeman:

I received yours of January 28th. I do not know of any
cattle men here in New York. The two most important men, one of
whom I knov.' is dead, were the Boslers, George and Janes. James is
dead, but v.diether George is or not I do not know. Paxton, of
Omaha, who was with them longer than anyone else can give you the
information, and he is the man you want to see, as he.has full and
thorough kno-'ledge of tlis early days in the cattle business. he
was with us a long time, and had charge of the details of distri
buting the ca.-tle, and had an interest with us.

There is no doubt about iv.rs. ^'achsman knowing where her
father is buried. She wrote me there is a head-stone at his grave.
It is possiblfe■.th« grave-yard may be on this man's farm. Her last
letter gives her address a s Ivrs. Virginia K. iachsmian, care ^'rs .
Lottie T. House, 620.1/2 East 6th St., Kansas City. You miight call
to see her>*

If the cattle business and the old cattle trails are pro
perly written up it will be ofgreat value, but if written like mest
of the things I have setn written on the Plains, like Inman's book,
and others, they nisy be good romance but of no value historically.
The trouble is that people who write about these matters now take
anybody's story, like your Jim Bridger story and the Union Pacific
engineers, which, of course, is made out of whole cloth. There is
not a single particle of truth in it. Bridger never came to Denver
to see the engineer, and he didn't guide our parties, though I

got a goal deal of information about the country from him at a very
early date, along in the fifties.

Very truly yours,

'G. iV.. Dodge .

J. W. Freemian, Esq.,
c/o Hudson A: Kimberly,

Kansas City, Kg.
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February., 1903.
Salem, 388 Essex St.,

Feb. 3, 1903.

Vy dear General:

I was Hiade glad indeed the other day wjien I saw it announced
that Vr. Carnegie had given a large sum of money, in your honor, to
your Alma IVater, Norwich University. . This is a great honor to him as
well as to you and I congratulate you both as well as the very deserving
Military Institution to which the grand donation is made. I can well
imagine how gratified you ri.ust be. What a magnificent example the
noted Millionaiie is giving to the men of boundless wealth in our country
and how vast and enduring the good which he will accomplish in the world,
by such princely benefactions*. I often ask myself, most naturally, if
such a man as he would not like to aid, by some less conspicuous con
tribution, or smaller sum, the Historical Society in which you yourself
have manifested so helpful an interest, and which is so promising an
institution for usefulness. It is not a college or University, but a
Historical Society, with a growing Library and a very interesting and
prosperous museum, and it has, each year, a most excellent course of
lectures, now free to all, on a large variety of important subjects.
Historical, biographical, scientific, literary etc. It seeks to do good
in manifold ways, to cultivate the irdnd, to spread abroad the light of
truth and knowledge, to interest young and old in the higher things,
to gather to Itself such mementos, pcitures, emblems and object-lessons
as shall tell of the past and deepen love of country and incite all to
acquaint themselves especially with the events and teachings of our
own beloved land and of the world in general. Among the seventy-five
or the hundred speakers from far and near who have lectured beforee us
or have spoken at our various celejarations - all of whom it has been a
privilege to hear, there have been many distinguished men, who have
gladly come and have expressed great interest in our work and have
refused all compensation, so willing and so desirous have they been to
help and to encourage such a society as ours. Senator Hoar and
Governor Greenhalge among the departed and Governor Guild, Robert
Gollyer, Hon. Charles Francis Adams and others among the living, have
thus favored us. Also the lamented President of Tufts College and its
famous Professor Dolbear, of Scientific renoun. ^ur Society has
a very good name, we are proud to think.

We now heve a little more
fireproof building and want several
we get that we shall proceed to ercc
rooms are crowded and we do need, so
dations, Danvers is a very hisbori
is ri-- to the harvest. Do you no
be pleased to give us a few thousand
cumstances. It seems to me that it
stand the man aright.

than |;5,000. raised for the new
thousand more at least. And when
t the edifice. Meanwhile our
much, larger and safer accommo-

c town, as you know and the field
t think that Mr. Carnegie would
,  or less, if he knew all the cir-
would be just like him if I under-
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I trust you and Mr. Granger are both in good health. Pleasej
give my warm regards to him and I am, with all the old love and
admiration and gratitude,

Heartily yours,

A. P. Putnam.

Maj. Gen. G. M, Dodge.

Mr. E. H. Hay, U. S. N. who had given our Society many
finely framed picutres of our own country's great battle ships
with mounted shells fired at Santiago, has juiit sent us other gifts
of the same sort, very interesting and precious.- The Old Kearsarge
and the New and various other things co.Mnected therewith.

.i IM J
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February 6, 1903.
New York City, February 6, 1903.

Ny dear iVrs. Thorndyke:

I am in

reach the old sold

statue is through
Legion. It is a
should get in comr.
of New iork, which
official notice of

tance of New York
ber. There will

the roundtrip, or
be arranged by the
connection with th

to aid.

receipt of yours of February 5th. The way to
iers to bringthem to the unveiling of the Sherman
the Grand Army of the Republic and the Loyal

general Invitation and whoever has it in charge here
unicatlpn with the department Comrnander cf the State
,  would interest a large nuihber of Posts to take
it, and cause all the Posts within a short dis-

to attend in a body, which would make a large num-
be no trouble in obtaining a rate of one fare for
it may be a fare and one quarter, but that can all
committee having it in charge. have no official
is, but of course am -.villing to. do anything I can

V'e hope . to unveil the Sherman statue in Washington in N.ay ,
probably the latter part of tlie month. '>e are watching now to see
how fast they get out the castings, and by April I will be able to
determine more definitely. At that unveiling we will have soldiers
from all portions of the country. The four armies, Potomac, Cum
berland ,_Ohio and 'iennes.ee will attend in bodies, andthe Grand Army
of the RepublidOf'will be represented. Of course all the Government
officials will attend, also the regular army. Of this we shall make
a very elaborate occasion.

I have seer; no indications that they have commenced doing
any work on the pede-;tal, or anything, of the St. Gaudens statue.

I do not know whether I have sent you my paper on General
Sherman, I send one today under separate cover, also a paper I
have lately prepared on General Williamson. As you take great in
terest in these miatters, no doubt they vill interest you.

Very truly yours.

Grenville Lodge

Rachael S. Thorndyke,
244 N*arlboro Street,
Boston, Nass.
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February, 1903.

New York City, Feby. 9, 1903

My dear Sir;

The Statue to Gen. Sherman by Saint Gaudens, the completion

of which has been delayed for so many years, will be ready for unveiling

early in May. The location will be near the entrance of Central Park.

We are anxious to have the ceremony simple and dignified,

Mrs. Thorndike, the daughter of Gen. Sherman, has the imr

pression that very large numbers of the members of Gen. Sherman's

Western Array will come on to the unveiling and I venture to enclose

a letter from her which please return.

Your close identification with Gen. Sherman and your know

ledge of his military associations would make advice or suggestion from

you very valuable.

My own impression is that so long a time has elapsed we can

hardly expect any considerable number of veterans to come on, nor would

there be any arrangement to receive or entertain them.

Very truly yours.

W. E. Dodge,

Gen. Grenville M. Dodge.
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February, 1903.
New York City, February IC, 1903.

^'y dear Sir:

I am in receitp of yours of February 9th in relation to the
unveiling of tlie Few York statue of General Sherman, and return here
with the letter from Ivrs . Thorndyke . I think a very large number
of old soldiers will attend the unveilin^. 'J-hey may not conie from
the far ^est, but in ^^ev. YQrk and vicinity are a great many officers
and soldiers who served in the "Western arniies. tlien the other armies,
will be glad to take cart in the ceremonies. if you will permit
iT.e, Iwouid suggest thatwhen the tine comes formaking arrangements it
would be well to consult Mr..Allan C. Bakewell, Department Commander
of the Grand Armiy of the Republic for State of Few York, and by so
doing no doubt you can bring that organization in New York, and Vicin
ity to' th'e unveiling in a body, and' an invitation to the old sol
diers outside the Grand Army will bring manymore. It would also
be well to consutl General henry L. Burnett, con;mander of the Loyal
Legion, andthese two organization will enable you to get at the
soldier part of the unveiling understandingly. When the time comes
I will see that the n,embers of the Society of the Aruy of the Tennessee
who are here in New York Attend in a body .

The unveiling of the national munument to General Sherman
in Wash.ington will occur the latter part of May. At that unveiling
the four great armies have arranged to take part, but ^ do not think
a very great number would con;e a long distance to New York, unless
they had business here about tiiat time, for generally they are not
men of means, but the Grand Army an^ Loyal Legion here, and in this
vicinity, will give a very large representation from all the Armies,
and no arrangemients would be required for their entertainment. I
would be gald to give you any information or aid in the matter that
you may wish.

I  iright say tliat #/lrs . Thorndyke has bc-.,n writing me in
relation to obtaining data to go on the monument, ana other things,
and also presented to me the same question she does to you, and
the substance of my answers have been what I am writing you.

Cordially yours.

Grenville M. Dodge

Mr. ''Hlliarri E, Dodge,
99 John Street,

New York City.
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February 10, 1903. •
New York City, February 10, 1903

H. M. KcCarthey, Esq..
S.P.L.A.& S .L.Ry

Salt Lake City, Utah.
My dear Sir:

I have y::urs of February Gth enclosing the clipping. I
have been looking for something of this kind for a long tirrre, and
have no doubt that fvurdock's statement is correct, and I think you
will see the qake begin to rise. It may not get as high as it ori
ginally did. According to Ivurdock it seems to have been lov/er than
ever, but I doubt that. I think my records are the best that have
been kept there. I think I stated this natter pretty thoroughly
to the Union Pacific people v;l:en they started to build this line a-
cross. I hope tne lake will not get back so as to damage therii, but
if it does ti:ey will have to increase their work. They are having
the same trouble with their piling, etc. that we h^d with our soundings
There were places where Hodges could get no solid bottom, but we
were sounding through very heavy water, and we considered it could be
overcome, which no doubt will be accomplished. I would like very
much to get tl:e book, and will write immediately to Washington. I
have not received the little book you sent me, but it will no doubt
come in die course of mail.

I have ha.! the photograph of the engineering party enlarged,
and they are now printing me somie copies of it. "lien 1 receive
them I will immiediately send you andenlarged copy with my compli
ments, and from that you can write me the'names of any additional
miembers of the party. I would like to get the names of a5 many of
them as pos .ible. Thanking you for your interest in the matter,
and reciprocating your kind wished, I am.

Very truly yours,

G. M . Dodge.

it " . •

,1't'

;v*' •• 'V
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February, 1903.
New York City, February 13, 1903

Hon. '^'illiaiT. E. Dodge,
262 Madison Avenue,

New York City,
dear Sir:

am in receipt of yours of February 11th. ^'e have not
yet fixed the date for .he unveiling of the statue in ^''ashington, but
I know it will not coitie before the last of the month of May, and it
is possible it may go over to June. V'e dare not fix the date until
we see everything in place. I have no one in view to suggest as or
ator here, but am going to "''ashington to meet a Gomniission and some
committees on arn^y matters, and it is possible something may come
up there that will suggest somebody to me, and if so I will write you,
The orator for the nati.nal occasion wixl be Speaker Henderson. The
^resident and cabinet, and army and navy will attend, and the Presi
dent Y^ill make an address, I think itwould be proper to have a
portion of the militia turned out here, and have no doubt that Gener
al Roe, the commander of the National Guard, would be gM to turn out
a brigade, if your desire it. "^t would not seem exactly proper to
unveil such a statue as this of Sherman without military attendance,
and no doubt the Government /.ould order out the regular troops here
in honor of the occasion. They have done this at the unveiling of
all statues with which I have been conn^cted,which is four or five.
At the unveiling.of tie Logan monuments in both Chicago and Wash
ington the regular army took part, and you know Sherman was the Gen
eral commanding the regular army after the war. Shermon was not
only a great soldier but a great man, and many of the principles he
advocated during the civil war are now coming to the front, and
show great foresight and statesmanship on his part.

will

No doubt Mr. Bakewell be glad to turn out the posts here
in a short parade, or have them assemble at the monument, whichever
you see proper, as would also General Burnett, commander of the
Loyal Legion, as General Sherman was a member of the Grand Army of
the Republic and also of the Loyal Legion. I have also no doubt
that the Union League Club, of which he was a member, will take
oificial notice of the unveiling of the statue and be properly re
presented. Mr. Wiicox, Park Comimissioner, also takesgreat interest
in the m.atter.

Very cordially yours,

G . A . Dodge .
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February, 1903.

Frank Trumbull, Esq.,

New York.

February 13, 1903.

President, Denver, Colo.

Dear Sir;-

At a meeting of the Board today we had all the matters
before us, and as I have to leave for Washington tonight, Mr. Bronnex
will write you fully about what was determined upon. In general
way the whole program was carried out . Mr Shannon was before the
Board and had a long talk about that Northern country, and the Board
came to the conclusion that we ought to go into it,and they concluded
that I should write you to have some competent engineer, whom you
can trust, go over that country for instance in behalf of the oil
company's pipe lines and look the country over thoroughly along the
line as'far north as the Powder River. He would go out Sage Creek
and into the Salt and down it, and when I'get there last week in March
should be able to go over his report with me, and an estimate of what
the cost of the line per mile would be. I think myself we should
go into that country this spring. I believe it would be better for us
than anything we could do, especially as they have developed there a
twelve foot .coal vein, and if that is extensive you know what a business
it would bring to us. Of course we do not want to intimate to anyone
that we propose building there until we make up our minds to start
in. My original line over there that went up to the Yellowstone
followed exactly this line I think, ad I know 11 was a very light
line all the way through. The engineer can estimate pretty near
what the grades will be, for if he has a barometer he can get the
height of land, and a nodometer will give him the distances approxi
mately. However, any good engineer imderstaids doing that kind of
work so as to get a very fair approximate estimate.

I expect to leave here the first of March, but will tele
graph you later. I am going to Washington tonight, and will take
up the silver letters with our people there, and see if anything
can be done.

Very truly yours.

G. M, Dodge.
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February, 1903.
IJew "^ork City, February 16, 1903

My dear General:

. Referring to a matter of previous conversation and corres
pondence with you, in respect to Lieut, GqI. Alexander and his deserts
to be made a Brigadier General, t am sure you will be gald to aid so
worthy a man. I enclose a typewritten statement of his miltary career.
He will personally explain to. you the exact complications in which he
is hedged about. If the retirement feature of the Army Bill passes
as the amendment now stands, he will be left out of its provisions and.
will be retired as a Lieut. Colonel, while one man who served only thir
teen days in the Civil War and another only seventeen days will be re
tired one rank higher, not only that, the men immediately above him will
secure their i;romotion, one to a Brigadier Generalship and the other to
a Major Generalship, while he will be cut off from premotion in the
regular order or from advancement of rank on retirement altogether.

I have felt that you have such relations with the Secretary
of War that you could talk to him on this matter in a manner that would
be very influential. I tried to see him twice on the subject, and
failing to get an audience with him, the matter came up incidnetally
with the President one night and I expressed to him my belief that
Alexander was clearly entitled to be made a Brigadier General and cited
the fact that Major Bliss of the Commissary Bepartment, who served at
Havana at the same time Alexander did, had since been made a Brigadier
General on account of his service in Cuba, although his service there
was no more conspicuous in merit than Alexander's. I think the Secre
tary of War was displeased because I talked to the President abotit the
matter, for I met him one day in the White House and he seemed to resent
my not having talked to him first. I do not want Alexander to suffer
Irom any mistake made by me . I notice they have been making Brigadier
Generals at a pretty rapid rate for the last few weeks. I do not see
why Alexander, who has such a fine Civil War record and who has made
such a fine record in the "Spanish War, should not be entitled to receive
what he has earned, the same as the others.

in Cuba his record is very meritorious.
When Col. Clegg, his superior in rank, was ordered to Cuba immediatelSr
after the Commissary at Havana had died of yellow fever, followed bv
his wife s suicide, ̂ legg resigned his commission rather than to go.
Then Alexander was ordered there, and although he had a wife who was

never hesitated in going and taking her with him, and
wSnH While there. I have talked to General Leonard

r. ® rocord in Cuba, and he says it is superior andhe has expressed to me a sincere desire to have our friend made a
Brigadier General. 1 am sure that Senators Anison and DoiUver will
j  in in it and so will Governor Hull. iowa has no Brigadier General

^^lexander, who made such a superior recordin the Militia while Adjutant General of that ̂ tate, would be very ac
ceptable to the people of Iowa, I am sure. Perhaps his proLtion to
Brigadier could be gained under the new Militia Bill,
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Certainly there is no one nov/ in the regular army so well qualified to
take up the work of the militia as Alexander is.

I would hc.ve been in Washington today and seen you in person
except that I have been taken with a very bad cold and am in the house
under the doctor's care. I shall come over as soon as ^ am able. I
felt certain that you, knowing Alexander so well and his wife also,
would find pleasure in aiding him in this most laudable ambition.

Sincerely yours,

James Glarkson.

Gen. G. M. Dodgp,
-  The Arlington,

Washington, D. C.

(Enclosure)
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February, 1903.
New Y-ork City, February 19, 1903

fvy dear Gadle:

1 want to Vv'ashington last week to iiake arrangeii.ents for
the unveiling of the Oheriiian Statue. Secretary Root and myself
were the only members of the Comn.ission present. Then we took
the matter up we found that the President and Cabinet, in fact the
whole Government, are to be absent during April, ̂ ay and June, and

we are.therefore prevented from having the unveiling, because it is
to be of such national importance that we niust have the Oovernihent
present. Te had an interview with the President, who is very anxious
to be with us, and have his cabinet andall the Government officers
there, and arranged with him to have the unveiling on the 15th of
October. I, myself, believe this is better than Vay,because in
that month nearly everybody is.absent from: Washington, while in
October all the officers will be there. The Secretary of War is
going to Europe, and we could not have the unveiling between I»*ay and
October on account of the weather. I trust this will be satis

factory. Please refer this letter to Plckenlooper, and it would
be well, probably, for you to ret into the Western press a state-

Pi ckenlooper , and it would
the Western press a state

ment of the tifi:e of the meeting and unveiling of the statue later.

To deliver ,the principal oration on Sherman we have se
lected Speaker Henderson. We take him,, first, because he is a mem
ber of the Society of the Army of the Tennessee, and second, on
account of his distinguished position. At the meeting in Indian
apolis it was leiL to the executive officers of the Society to se
lect an orator for this meeting, and as I suppose this will be the
only oration we will need, I would be glad to have the executive
officers confirm our selection of Henderson as orator for our
mieeting on October 15th.

If you think it necessary
Society on this matter please do so
of the meeting give notice who will
the oration atthe unveiling of the
all other Governn.ent officers, Armiy
the four great armies, Cumberland,
be present, besides veterans. Loyal
izations as the com.mittee having th
at the proper time.

to send out a circular to the

i, and when you announce the time
be the orator who will deliver

statue. The President, Cahhet,
, Navy, and the societies of
Potomac, Ohio and Tennessee will
Legion, and such other organ-

e matter in charge m.ay designate

Very truly yours,

G. W. Dodge.

Gol. C. Cadle,
P.O.Box 35, Cincinnati, Ohio.
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February, 1903.

195 Broadway, New York, Feb. 20th, 1903
tt

Wy dear General Dodge:

I am glad that you took the time to prepare such a careful

and adequate sketch of the life and public services of General William

son, and that you were thoughtful enough tosend me a copy of it. My

acquaintance with General Williamson goes back to a very early period
4

in our respective lives, and ^ have read your paper commemorating his

services and character with great interest. this you have done, as

you are always doing, a public service.

With kind regards.

Very truly yours,

John H. Dillon.

Major-General Grenville M. Dodge,

1 Broadway, New ^ork City.
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Feb. 22, 1903.

Gen'l. G. Dodge,

N. y.

My dear General:

I haverast Jim Bridger's daughter, Mrs. Virginia K. wachsraann,
1922 Vine St. this city. ( Her present address)

^he is about 50 jears old and is a good looking woman of
large siae and fair intelligence. She says she could give me quite
a history of her father but at present I am not in a position
to write it as we are just starting a great historical undertaking.

In regard to the monument,

Mrs. Wachsman paid for three monuments herself, one
for her father, one for her brother and one for her husband.
The graves are side by side in a little country cemetery 12 miles--
perhaps 15 miles— out of Kansas City near Dallas. The cemeterj'-
is known as Wat's Cemetery,

Here is a remarkable story. Mrs. Wachsman made the money
herself to pay for the three monuments and it required five years for
her to pay the bill,. She made tl:e money with her needle.

It seems to mo it would be little short of sacrilege to put
any other monximent at Jim Bridger's grave than the one erected through
the love of his daughter—a poor half breed Indian woman but as
true a woman as ever lived.

Now if you could deposit $500 in the Union National bank
of Kansas C ty for this woman to draw from as necessities arise,
you would be doing a nable thing and she would accept it.

Can you do so?

I had nothing to do with the story of Bridger calling on
you at Denver as I never heard of it until it appeared in the Times

this city. All I will say is tliat Jim Bridger's daughter
is in need of financial assistance and if I had the money I would
gladly assist her.

If I c-n be of any assistance to you or her in this matter
will do what I can. 1 suggested to her that perhaps a magazine

article with illustr'^tions would produce some money but ouch an
article cannot be written for OSO.OO the price paid for many of
the magazine articles. She said you have a photo of Bridger,

The difficulty is that this daughter left the mountains
at 5 years of age and never returned. She knew her father onlv in
his oldjage at Westport.

V  ?ours truly,
J. W, Freeman,

Coater; Hou;^e.
c/o
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''.Irs. Carl Rohl-Smith,
3015 Erightwood Avenue,

Washington, B.C.

Dear Madam:

I send Jiou herewith the correct inscriptions that are to go
upon the Sherman 'Monument, as adopted by the Commission some months
ago, also a correct list of the battles that are to go into the
mosaic walk. I notice the list you have is incorrect. I do not
know where you obtained it, but the one I am sending you is the
correct list.

Very truly yours,

Grenville M. Dodge.

Copy of enclosures).
(North Front)

WILLIAM TECIJMSEH SHERMAN

1820 - 1891.

"On no earthly account will I do any act or think any
thought hostile to or in defiance of the old Covernment of the United
States."

Alexandria, I.ouisiana, January 18, 1861.

"War's legitimate object is more perfect peace."

(South Front).

Seminole 'Var, 1840 - 1842
North 'Texico, 1847 - 1848
Occupation of California.
Civil War, 1861 - 1865.
General Commanding the Army of the United States,

1869 - 1884.

(Base of Upper Pedestal.)

Erected by the Society of the Army of the Tennessee with
the aid of the UNITED STATES.

1903.



riames of Rattles to "be placed in the Mosaic '''alk.
Commencing on west side, thence south side, east side and finish on
north side.

Bull Run

Shiloh

Corinth

Chicasaw Bluffs

Arkansas Post

Steele's Bayou
Jackson

"Micksburg
Colliersville

Chattanooga
Ringgold
Relief of Rnoxville

Meridian Expedition
Dalton

Renaca
New Hope Church ' '
Dallas

Kulp's Farm
^'enesaw "ountain

Ruff's Mill
Peach Tree Creek

Atlanta

Ezra Church

Utoy Creek
Jonesboro

Capture of Atlanta
Allatoona

Croswoldville

'.Vaynesboro
Port McAllister

Capture of Savailnah
Averasboro
Bentonvllle

Durham Rtation

Surrender of Johnston's Army.
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Clermont, lov/a. i^'eb. 26th, 1903,

Hon. G. M. •Oodge, »

New ^ork City,

My dear General:

I want a companion piece for my bronze stotue of Col,
Henderson, and \vould deem it a greet,favor if you would permit me to
have one of yourself, Mr, Rhind is •willing and anxious to make
it for me and promises his best efforts for a fine work of art. If
you are willing for me to have it, I would like to have j^ou give
Mr, Rhind a few sittings when you could do so at your own
convenience,

If I get this I expect tohave it put up in front of our
Iowa Gilding at the Gt Louis Exposition in company with my Sherman
andParragut and kept there during the exposition and then take them
to Iowa,

I am sure the people of Iowa will be glad to have
this and I would be very thankful if you will grant he the favor.

With much esteem.

Yours truly,

Wm, Larrabee,
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February, 1903.
New York City, February 27, 1903,

kessrs. f'arper & Brothers,
Franklin Square, New York City.

Go-ntlemen:

I am in receipt of yours of the 14th instant, and make such
corrections in the article on Pacific Railroad as have the data r t
hand to furnish. The statement in relation to the railroads is so

short ad imcomplete thatthere is not much to correct.

I also make suggestions, as requested by you, in regard t)
my own biography. I think, however, in connection with such a
national and important .matter as the Union Pacific Railroad a more
detailed and clear statement of the whole matter should be made.

On page 54, volume 7, Encyclopaedea U. S. History, referring
to the Union Pacific Railroad, you say: "The highest elevatioii; on
the road being 7,183 feet at Rattle Snake Pass west of theharamie
Plains." The fact is the highest point on the ^nion Pacific is the
crossing of the Black Hills west of Cheyenne at Evans' Pass, now
known as.Sherman. The elevation of the grade at the point was

8,235 feet. There aretwo other points on the Union Pacific higher
than Rattle Snake Pas.., namely the sunmit between Laramie and Rock
Creek, 7,169 feet, and the sun,ii,it at the rim of Salt Lake basin,
7,546 feet. The road was conipleted K'ay 10, 1869.

You treat the Union Pacific and Central Pacific as receiv
ing their Hnited ,-tates charters and subsidies at the same time.
The Union Pacific charter and subsidy became a law July 1, 1862, and
the amended charter underwhich most of the road was built was approved
July 2, 1864. This charter provided that the Union Pacific should
build from the west lineof iowa to the West line of Nevada, and
the Union Pacific made its surveys to the west line of Nevada, and
completed its road to Promontory Point, some fifty-three miles west
of Ogden,

The Central Pacific charter was a state charter, and pro
vided f or the building to tl:e east line of California, a nd it receiv-
eu authority from Congress to extend east to a meetingwith the

Utih'^ act of June 12, 1866, and it built to Promontory,
You also state that "Another railroa(^ subsidy by the Gov

ernment, and called the Northern Pacific R.R. etc. The Northern
Pacific Railway received no subsidy--only a-land grant.

As to the biography of myself, I believe it is correct as
far as it goes. i was coniiected with the surveys of the union
Pacific from 1853, and was its chief engineer from ̂ ^ay, 1866 until
after the road was comi)leted.



If-Y durveys for the road extended from the i>'-issouri River to the Cal
ifornia state line. The roai was built by me to Promontory, Utah,
fifty-three miles west of Orden, and was graded sonie 166 miles west
of Promiontory to the HumboipdJ, 'Veils. Tlie line of the tnion Pacific
from Promontory west to California state line was the line built by
the Central Pacific.

As Chief Engineer of the Texas & Pacific, lalso made sur
veys and located the line on the 32d paralled from h'ew Orleans to
San Diego, California, and built the road fron. New Orleans to El Paso,
Texas.

I tl.ink "V.'ho is V'ho" has my biography very nearly correct.

Very truly yours,

Grenville ti. Dodme .
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I.'arch, 1903.

New York City, Iv.arch 2, 1903

fv'y dear Governor: * y,

I am in receipt of yours of I'ebruary 2Cth, and assure you

that I fully appreciate the complirLent you propose to pay. me . Of

course I am greatly surprised, but am perfectly willing to meet your "

wishes, and will at any time give I^'.r. Rhind the sittings he asks for .

It is a great pleasure to me to know that you hold me in

such high regrad, and to know that you feel as you do in relation to

the sentiment of the State for me. have known of and appreciate

the many .-.ind things you have said of me ever since I first knew

you, and it would be a gre:t pleasure to me to respond to any re

quest you might make of me.

I desire to say that '"r. Khind's statue of the speaker has

been favorably comn.ented on by everyone who has seen it. i had a

desire to obtain a copy of his study of it, and ivr. Rhind was kind

enough to offer to send nie one, v'hlch I assure you I appreciate

very much .

Remember me kindly to A^rs. Larrabee, and belfeve me.

Truly and cordially yours.

Grenville . Dodge.

Hon. 'Vi.lliam Larrabee,
%

Glaremont, Iowa.
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^'arGh, 1903.
New York City, March 3, 1903.

Colr.nel Thoedore A. Pingharn,
Superintendent Buildings and Grounds,

Washington, C.
Dear Colonel:

I am in receipt of your enclosure of copy of letter from
Casey and Shrady, dated February 26th, also copy of the lav; they
refer to.

In referring to the law underwhich we act, the question
arises in my mind whether or not we have the authority to make the
kind of contract they suggest, and if we have, whether we could elim
inate clause Al7. That law irovides that we shall erect this statue
for .'J250,000. If m.y recolleotion is correct, our proposition for
the subm.itting of models provied that t}:e successful scupltor should
enter int^ a contract to build for this amount. -i- have not that
advertisem.ent before me. If you have an extra copy ^ wish you would
send me one, as I seemi to have lost mine, i notice in the law of
June 28,1902, that appropriates the P50,000, that we are authorized
to enter into contract or contracts for the completion of this mem
orial for a sum not exceeding ;|?240,000, including the amount speci
fied in the law. This would seem to ^ive us aut>iority to enter into
as many contracts in the matter as we see proper. In all contracts
I have let the time and rise and fall in material always fell upon
the contractor. According to their letter they would desire to
have these fall upon the Government. The fact that they are so
critical upon the contract that they are going to enter into is all
in their favor, because it is evident that they do not want to sign
an agreement which they know they cannot fully comiply with.

I suppose the question for us to decide is, can we, under
the clause I have quoted, enter into several cntracts,as they pro
pose, one for superv..sicn t^nd the others for work, holding dach party
responsible, or if they present the bidders for all these'different
portions within the sun' ai)propriated under the law can we relieve
them from the guarantee for the whole, and instead hold each party
to a guarantee of a part.

I would like to have the views of Secretary foot and Genator
wetn'ore on this i)oint,

I have no doubt the que stion of payments can be arranged
satisfactorily.

Very truly yours,

Grenville K . Dodge.



Marshall F.■ Kurd d'^ ed at Denver-, Colorado,- on March 3, 1903.

Mr. Hurd had served v;'th me ^n the C'v.'l war as a-pr'^'vate n the

second ^owa, but was detailed as an eng^'neer and served the,
•  • • ' ' ' f'

engineering force of that corps during the ent're war. 'iVhi'le he had

no coramiss'on, he was known and'recogn^ zed as Major Hurd. He was

w-itli me in the bu^ld^ng-of the Un'on Pacif'c and on-several other

roads and upon his death I -.'/rote the following letter to Mr. F. ,0.

Webb,'One of my former superintendent's ^n ra'lroad^ng:

New York, March 9, 1903. . " »
•  • *

My dear V/ebb- t received ti.e newspaper cl^pp^nr containing an account
of t);e death of Major Llarsl-all F. Hurd, with your pencil notation
thereon. •! notice none of• the papers .""ive hi s record.

^ Hurd was-an enlisted man in tl.e Second Iowa Infantry. He had
previously had experience as a civil engineer on railroads in Iowa,
witli h-i s uncle, S. B. Reed. These were railroads I v;as connected
witi: before the civil vrar. As-soon as the second Iowa fell under my
command, in November, ^ 1862, I detailed h'im as an engineer and endeavo
red to get Jjim a commission, but as he was deta.'led from his regiment,
of course the regiment /ould not assist in the matter and he served
with. me'unt^ 1 August 19, 1864, as an engineer, generally in' chargeth. me'unt'1 August 19, 1864, as an engineer, generally in charge
of my pioneer corps, and was recognized by all the other engineers
of the army, corns and divisions tie same as an officer would be.

He was very efficient and wl'.en we were establishing new lines in the
face of the enemy, h©-had the reputation of never r-iying away. He
would st'ck, fight and'shovel'.

After tie war he at once-went on the Union Pacific as an
assistant engineer, and remained on that road as an assistant and
division eng'neer until if was completed. While on the Union Pacific
he was usuallykept at the front runninr preliminary lines and making
reconnoissances on account of my knowledge of his fighting qualities.
He had several fights on that 1 ne, on- of which, in-the spring of
1867, I distinctly remember. _ T:.e Ind^ns had killed Rills and others
and I went to Cheyenne myself to stralgl.ten out-our parties. The
Indians 'were pretty numerous In that country and were d'~iing a good
deal of misc. ief to my parties; they had killed thr-e of the best men.
Rills, frown and Clark. I had ,vlth me a battalion of Pawnoe scouts
ti at had served with me durin - my Powder River campai-fens, -I sent
Hurd alead from Laramie plains, also to take provisions to some-of
the other parties, 'and gave him a company of these Pawnees as escort.
Col. Seymour, thfe consulting engineer, also went with him. ?7hen they
got up to what is now known as hranite canon, a band of gioux Indians
had got In there and had stolen some stock-, anc they started in to
take Hurd's train, btit he corralled it and started in to fight. His
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■'nd'ans didn't staj' w^th h'm, "but rushed after the S^'oux, ond nearly
everyone else w'th the tratfi, tjeamsters and all-, deserted, hut Hurd
stayed, w^'th .■'t wHl. one or. tf;o ijien and saved ''t. The Indians after
following the S-'oux, and gett'ng a few scalps showed up aga^'n at
Chevnnejl^where they were rounded up, and a party started to the
assistance of Hurd. He was found there ''ntrenched, ready to fght
any^;h^ng that came, and ; ,ad kept off th- port''on of tre S'oux. that the
P--'\7nees had* left heh''nd.

I could relate many, otiier instances of h''s tak^'ng care of h^'s
part'es.'It was pretty hard for him to keep a party from the fact
that he took no pa''ns to. keep them prov" s^oned. . If he c puld obtain
tobacco for himself, I believe he could live on ^ t for a_week wHhout
anytlp'ng else, i remember v/heri I was once c^'^ing. from Trinidad across
country"to Tasc sa, Texas., the party I had assigned to put tip our
provisions had riyen us not];.-'n'-' but a few sandwiches . Instead of
turnins- back, I thought I would keep on until I struck Hurd's camp,
where ^ could get provisions to take me throu.-^h, 'ut when I struck
him, I found him absolutely out of prov^-ions, and the man in camp
told me the only reason he had sent his teams back to Trinidad to
get provisions was because he was out of tobacco, '7e had to go on
wHhout provisions and if. I had not'killed an antplope, on. the .\'ay down
we would },ave been prestty seriopsly situated, but we lived on that
entelope until we got to.our force near the Canadian river. ,

From the Union. Pacific I took > im to Texas and there he yas a
division engineer and had charge of the surveys; across the ftaked
Plains, and west towards, the Pacific. luj* surveys on that line extendecj^
to San. Diego, Cal. T'e Indians were'troyhleeome on the Staked plains,^^
and I remember receiving.a protest from the Governor of the State foh
an attack Hurd made on the Indians at Sulphur Springs, On inquiring
from. IIurd I learned that the Indians were-holdin.g the sprang, it
i-eing the only water near there and refused to give it up and he
therefore attacjced. them with h.is armed party and. drove them away from
the water. . . .

During the c ens time ti on of the Canadian Pacific, Hurd went
up to that line at. the request of S'r William Van Home, and located
the road through the Rocky Kountains, One of the 1-ines he located
was the. Rickin^'Horse Pass line. His loc^itipn there was thorourhly
set forth by Gen. .Sherman. ' '

When I.started to complete the line from Ft. Worth.to Denver
and went to Denver w^th the view pf coicmehcing .the Work at the north
end and working south, when I stepped off my car at the depot in
Denver, the first man I saw was Hurd.- I had not'seen him for a long
time,'end asked him w.-.at he was doing: - ,

He said ho was put of a job just then, and I told him to go
immediately to Trinidad and got a horse and find my way t. roug the
R.aton range, for my linp souti. end keep me '^osted as to his whereabouts
30 I might mept.h m on the range and look at his line. This he imme-
diate y d'd, and after a thorou^-h exam*n tion selected the Emory Gap
line, through wh''c}. the Colorado^'; Southern railway no" runs, gettin'^
' hpou^hr that range with a 1 ppr cent grade, wh.ore'everybody predicted
we'would have io have a 1 p r cent grade.

. l^e was. a very f^ne soldier and an able engineer ahd had those
qualities t]:at br^nm success, that is deterdi^nation to 6vercome diny
obstacle, no matter what the cost, and I am tharkful that you and others
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have taken interest ''n the matter and seen that he had a proper hur'^al.
I d^d not learn of s death unt'l ̂  rece^-ved the cl^pp ng froni
you. and others, ^ th^nk Ilurd 7/a3 a memher of the Grand Army of th
Republic Post at Denver, and of the Solder^ s' Home, and ""f th s ■" s
know there were v;illl-n.g hands to atd ''n see'^ng that he was properly la"" d
away, and a su* table tr'bu.te pa''d to h^ s memory.

Very truly yours,
G renVlie M. Dodge.

I raised a monument to I'ajor Hurd 'n the cemetery n Denver
and at the unve^l'ng of the same, the following tr bute that p
to h^m was read*

Mn

m-

of monument to major
MARSHALL F. HURD, DENVER, COLORADO.

County,
of Hpnrv- p married Abbie Faruam, sister
the Roek Co^neeticut, the builder of
survev« " Railroad, and under whose auspices the first

^  - 1852-im
each 0 her I ' ? "months of
•ftorward 'aTrlsL'tr" ""'""."''"'I"'-!""- Newlon Hupd,
A- Hurd afterwe s minister, now deceased; Florence
a-a. » baby „„,y a
was brtighttp°inl's\^eirfftm^J^^ Marshall Farnam Hurd
New York Fro^hit H State oftice as a civil tter S' y I"
in New York State Srd afte 1 profession wasin the State of HlCt'ttTe b"he was at Muscatine, Iowa. ®^'nning of the Civil War
Paiiy I, stntt llwa vtitf at Burlington, Iowa, in Com-ferred to Company A. On Augit 25 mT}^^
to fourth corporal and on July 28 1868 /nornoted
corporal. He was taken nr;= at ' second

battle and waaea ^ '' »' «■»"...atcred „„, „t ,be service aS",? 9 ,864 T ™
ration of his term of service. ^ ®^Pi-
winter of 1862, whereVwas the fall or
from the different commands ^ <^nlled for details
of the men that reportertote Z^T''"""'- °no
P-»a .1 .be Ter^e

,V;.



HOW WE BUILT THE UNION PACIFIC

Corinth. From that time until he Avas mustered out he fol-

loAved his profession in the army, especially in the Avork Avhich
fell to the Sixteentli Army Corps in rebuilding the Memphis
& Charleston, NasliA'ille & Decatur, Mobile & Ohio and other
railroads. Kealizing hoAA^ competent he AA^as as an engineer,
every effort Avas made by myself and my superior officers to
have Hurd given a commission, but being detailed from his
regiment he could get no indorsement from it, and Ave failed
to obtain a commission for him from the United States, there

fore he served all the time, although only an enlisted man, as
civil engineer in charge of men, and even officers. Every one
recognized him as a eommi.ssioned officer—many, I believe, not
even knoAving that he Avas not commissioned. He Avas called
"Major," and the engineers of the other corps and divisions
he came in contact Avith ahvays recognized him and treated
him as a commissioned officer. He Avas especially ethcient in
throAving up entrenchments in front of the enemy, lie Avas
utilized mostly by the Sixteenth Army Corps, although often
detailed by the commanders of the array Avith the Sixteenth
Army Corps Pioneer Corps, Avhich consinted of about l.uOO de
tailed men and negroes, and Avas probably the most efficient
construction corps in either Grant's or Sherman's armie.s. He
Avas known throughout the army as an officer Avho. Avhen he Avas
on the line building entrenchments under tire, no matter AA'hat
the circumstances Avere, stayed Avith his work, hoAvever fiercely
attacked. He turned his pioneer corps, largely made up of en
listed men, into fighting men, and Avhenever Ave saAV him come
from his Avork Avith any portion of his pioneer corps Avhen at
tacked, Ave kncAv it Avas because he Avas driven out by a superior
force. Other pioneer corps Avould often come out Avhen simply
attacked, not being able to hold their men to the Avork, but
Hurd never did, and in this Avay he became favorably knoAvn
in the Arnij' of the Tennessee.

Hurd left me in Augu.st, 1864, in front of Atlanta, to be
mustered out. Not being able to obtain promotion, he Avent
back to his profession and began work on the Union Pacific
Raihvay under S. B. Reed, Avho Avas division engineer of the
road at that time. After the Avar,' in 1866, I found Hurd upon
the Union Pacific Raihvay, and during the (ionstruetion of the
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work he was used almost entirely in the construction forces.
Mr. S. B. Reed had charge of the construction work for the
contractors, and Hurd generally worked under his direction,
though at times he was used to examine and make difficult
locations.

When I was building the Union Pacific railway in 1867
Hurd had charge of the division crossing the Black Hills from
Cheyenne west, and one time Avhen I was in Cheyenne he
started out Avith provisions for his party. I gave him a com
pany of PaAvnee Indians who Avere on the line as escort for
engineering parties and construction forces Avith me. Accom
panying him Avas Silas Seymour, consulting engineer of the
Union Pacific Raihvay. When they reached Avhat is knoAvn as
Granite Canon, the PaAvnees discovered a party of CrOAVS Avho
had just stolen the stock from one of the grading camps, and
they immediately left Hurd Avith his teams and provisions and
started for the Indians. Hurd saov nothing more of them, but
there Avere other Indians near him. and he immediately cor
ralled his train and prepared to protect it Avith his teamsters,
sending Avord to me Avhere he Avas and hoAV he Avas situated.
The Indians saAV his preparations and did not attack him. A
force Avas sent to his aid and he moved on. The PaAvnee Indians
returned to CroAv Creek, Avhere Cheyenne is noAV located, bring
ing Avith them several scalps, and evidently expecting great
praise for Avhat they had done, and Avhen I censured them for
deserting Hurd they Avere utterly disgusted, but they made
the nights hideous for a Aveek with their Avar dances over their
fights and scalps.

When I left the Union Pacific Raihvay to go to Texas to
take charge of the building of the Texas & Pacific Raihvay, I
took Hurd Avith me and placed him in charge of the party that
Avas to make the survey across the Staked Plains to El Paso,
knowing that it Avould be a difficult country, and dangerous
on account of the roaming hands of Indians that Avere upon it.
Hurd Avith his party reached Avhat arc knoAvn as Sulphur
Springs, at the foot of the Staked Plains, and found a band
of Indians in charge of those springs. There Avas no Avater
from that point to the Pecos River, some 150 miles away. Hurd
opened negotiations with the Indians Avith a view of obtaining

■ ' T
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water, but they refused to let him have it, and he immediately
formed his party, which was armed, and made an attack upon
the Indians, and drove them away from tlie place. There were
at least 200 of them. Hurd made uo report of this to me, but
a complaint was made to the Governor of the State of Texas,
who sent to me for an explanation. As soon as I could reach
Hurd I sent the complaint to him, and he answered it with a
few lines. He said that he found the Indians there, and that

they would not share the water with him or allow him to go

to the springs, so he attacked them and they immediately ran
away. Whether he hurt any of them he did not know or
care. He said he knew it would never do for him to return

to me and make a report that he could not obtain this water,
unle.ss he had made an effort to do so. His reports on his work
were always short, giving but little description unless in
structed to do so. He always relied upon his maps and profiles
to indicate his work.

After the completion of the Texas & Pacific surveys in
1874, Hurd went North, and was employed upon different

roads. In the '80s, he, with his unele, S. B. Reed, was employed
by the Canadian Pacific Railway in locating lines over and
through the mountain division, and much of his work there
stands as remarkable examples of mountain location, and a
part of the Canadian Pacific Railway crossing the Rocky Moun
tains is built upon lines that he located.

In 1886, when I commenced extending the Port Worth &
Denver City Railway to Denver, after putting my forces in
Texas in the field I went to Denver on the cars in the spring
of 1887. As I stepped off the train the first person I saw stand
ing on the platform was Hurd. We were both astonished to
meet each other. The first question I asked Plurd was what

he was doing. He answered that he had ,iust come off some
survey, and was at liberty. I told him to immediately proceed
to Trinidad, and get an outfit and make a reconnoissance for
me from the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway east, along
the summit of the Raton Range, and find me the best pass over
that range of mountains on as direct a line as possible from
Trinidad to Tascosa, Texas, and to be ready to report to me
within two weeks in Trinidad. When I drove through to Trini-
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dad I found Hurd waiting there for me. He said that he had
found a good pass and believed he could locate a line through
the mountains on a 1 per cent grade. I told him to organize a
party immediately and make the location, and he accompanied
me through what was then known as Emoiy Gap to show me

the line he had selected. I approved it, and he made a remark
ably fine location with a 1 per cent equated grade.

After the completion of this work Hurd was employed
on some of the surveys in the Rocky Mountains for other com
panies, until his age became such that he could no longer keep
the field.

In 1874 Hurd married Maggie Pitzsimmons, at Ottumwa,

Iowa. She died in 1886 and is buried in Ottumwa. She was

a lovely, good character, a great comfort to Hurd, and her

death was a severe loss to him. Only a few months after the

death of his wife, his sister, Mrs. Hoyt, died. She was always
very near to Hurd, and the double loss was very hard upon

him. He said at the time: "I wonder who will be with me

when I go."

Hnrd lived simply: he was never a money maker. He
never seemed ambitious to make money, only to do his duty
in whatever position was assigned him; never was particular

about his salary, taking whatever was given him. His reputa
tion in camp was that he could keep and ration a party on
less money than any engineer that was ever in my service. It
was said of him that all he needed to keep himself alive was
tobacco. I remember in driving across the country in 1887
from Trinidad to Taseosa, Texas, that the person I had as

signed to put up the provisions for ns had provided only sand
wiches. which, of course, became so dry in a few days that
we could not eat them. I expected to obtain something for my
party to eat when I reached Hurd's camp. When I arrived at
the camp Hurd was out on the line, but I asked the cook if
he had anything to eat, and he said "No," that they had just
sent the teams to Trindad for provisions. I asked why they
had not sent before, and he said the reason was that the "old
man" had not run out of tobacco, and was never known to

send for provisions so long as tobacco lasted, so we had to
continue on our trip, living upon an antelope that I happened
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to kill the next day, and occasionally a few birds that we
shot on the prairies.

Hurd was always held in high esteem by all the engineers
he worked with. He Avas very modest and reticent, and it was
hard to keep him in convei'sation, but his work was always
complete and sati.sfactory, and he would work a party longer
and under more diiBcult circumstances than any engineer I
ever knew.

It is seldom that the work of such a man as Hurd is rec

ognized. People forget that it is the brains, energy and self-
sacrifice of such men that have developed the great West and
made it the empire it is, and it is for this reason that I have
felt that the simple tribute I pay him is due to him for his long
and faithful service with me.

During the latter part of his life the home of Hurd was
in Denver, and it is in that city that he was laid to rest. His
grave is marked by a simple shaft, the inscriptions on which
record concisely the work of his life. They are as follows:

"Marshall Farnam Hurd. Died March 4, 1903. aged 80
years. Enlisted in Company A, Seventh Iowa Volunteers, Au
gust 28, 1863, and served during the Civil War. A brave, able
and faithful comrade; a prominent civil engineer, modest, but
never failing to accomplish any Avork he Avas assigned to.
Manj- of his mountain raihvay locations Avill stand as a monu
ment to his skill and adaptability to such difficult Avork.

"Engineer Second Division, Sixteenth Army Corps.
"Division Engineer Union Pacific Raihvay, Texas & Pacific

Railway, Canadian Pacific Raihvay, Port Worth & Denver City
and' other raihvays.

"This monument is erected by his comrade, Major-General
Grenville M. Dodge, in testimony of his many years of loyal
and faithful service under him."
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'RIVERSIDE CEMETARY

DEN\7I.:r, CGLOPuVDO.

The Riverside Cemetary Association, hereby Certifies that

Grenville M. Dodp;e of

is the owner of North l/s of N.E. j lot, 21 in Block £7 ■

on the plat of said Cemetary Grounds, in the County of Adams, and State

of Colorado, containing twenty-six square feet more or less.

for which said Grenville M.

sum of Twenty-five #

said Grenville M. Dodge

paid the

Dollars and the

and his helrs^and assigns

are entitled to the use of said Lot, in Pee Simple, for the purpose

of Sepulthre alone, subject to the By-Laws, Rules and Regulations of

said Association, and to the provisions of the laws of the State of

Colorado, now in force and hereafter to be passed, regulating titles

in Cemetaries.

(Seal)

In testimony whereof, the said

Riverside Cemetarj' Association has

caused these presents to be signed by

the President thereof, and counter

signed by the Secretary thereof, and

the Corporate seal to be hereunto

affixed, this 24th day of December

A.D. 1903.

H. W. Deahood

Wm. D. Peirce

President

Secretary
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March, 1903.

Chicago, if^arch 4, 1903.

Gen. G. M, Dodge,

# 1 Broadway, Wew ^ork.

Dear.General Dodge;

In fulfillment of my promise, I enclose outline of what our

Committee thinks would make a suitable memorial for Iowa of the Vicks-

burg Campaign.

The State is a part of the great Louisiana purchase; one of

the nineteen drained by the Mississippi and its tributaries and in the

heart of what is destined to be the greatest valley in the world.

As a fitting memorial of its part in the great struggle to

preserve the ^nion, something above and.;beyond the ordinary shaft or

statue seems desirable. ^^ence, the suggestion enclosed. Please con

sider it with such attenion as you may deem it deserves, Lubmit it to

any friends., military or artistic you may think proper, and communi

cate your views and theirs upon the same without hesitation.

Yours very truly.

H . H . Rood,

;  ,1 'j I < ■ Secretary Vicksburg National

Park Monument Commission.

.u I wiJ"! ;. ' . ' >

rJ U ^
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SUGGESTIONS FOR FITTING MEIv.QRIAL FOR

IOWA IN THE VICKSBURG CAMPAIGN.

A broad granite floored esplanade «ith thirty two columns

erected in pairs in semi-circle in peristyle form.and about twelve feet

apart, amking the half circle one hundred and twenty feet in length.

The heighth, size and style of columns, and roof over them, to be fixed

by-the architect or sciJptor . This will make spaces for fifteen bronze

tablets, eight feet in length and a propoertionate height. These bronze

tablets to represent the following incidents in the history of the Miss

issippi Valley:

.  First: The discovery of the Mississippi by DeSoto.

Second: Dsicovery of the Upper "Mississippi and the taking
possession of the Mississippi Valley in thename of Prance by P'aSalle.

Third: The capture of Kaskasia and Vincennes by Col. George
Rogers Clarke.

Fourth: The early missionaries, Hennepin andothers.

Fifth: The Lewis and Clark expeditions .

Sixth: The Indian Chiefs of early Iowa history-Blackhawk,
Keokuk, Poweshiek and others.

Seventh: The early Iowa Pioneers -Dubuque, Davenport, Le-
Claire and others.

Elfihth: Battle of Belmont.

Ninth: Naval engagament in front of Memphis and the deatruct-
ion of the Confederate fleet.

Tenth: The bombardment of Grand Gluf.
Eleventh: Capture of Jackson.

Twelfth: Battle of Champion Hill.
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Sheet # 2

Enclosure with letter to-Gen. G, M. Dodge.

Thirteenth: Charge at Black i^iver Bridge.

Fourteenth: The assault of May 22nd. • ' ''
h

Fifteenth: The entry into Vicksburg July 4th, *63.

The peristyle half circle to face the West and in front

of it upon the esplanade a group of four spirited figures, representing

the four arms of the service - Infantry, Cavalry, Artillery and the

Navy.

No figure upon the tablets representing scenes in the Campaign

to contain the figure Of any individiial person engaged therein.

There were thirty two organizations in the Vicksburg Campaign

^ which suggests the thirty two pillars. Upon a bronze tablet in the
center ol the back of the half circle a bronze tablet to recite that

this is in memory of -^owa to her sons engaged in campaign to preserve the

freedom and unity of the ^'ississippi Valley.

Thisinscription is only suggestive of the general spirit

and will be changed to suit the views of the whole Commission and those

who have a right to be consulted.

;:iKSiEsSL:
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March, 1903.

New York City., March 6, 1903

My dear General:

I enclose letter from Iowa Comnission on Vicksburg, so you

can see what runs intheir minds. As they invite criticism, will you

you return it with yours. I do not'..think myself that we who saved

the Cnion should commemorate the discovers of it. If they erect such

a monument it should be devoted to war acts.

I'ruly and cordially,

G. M. iJodge.

General 0. 0. Howard,

Burlington, Vt.
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Richmond Hotel,

Washington, ̂ farch 8, 1903,

My dear General:

Explaining my telegram of yesterday to you, asking if you
had heard from Secretary Root as to the proposition of Col. Woodruff
to retire at once if made a Brigadier Genl., I woiAld say that Woodruff
has written General Wcston saying he would do so and that he desired to
retire and Gen. Weston approved of it and spoke to the Secretary of
War in favor of its being done. Woodruff is anxious to have it done
ct once as he has a favorable opportunity to go into business in
California just no w.

The matter has been kept quiet and Woodruff has addressed
no one on the subject except Col. Alexander, to whom he first intinated
his wish to retire and next to Genl. Weston confirming his letter to
Alexander. No one else knows about it here except Weston, Alexander
and the Secretary.

I have done nothing, nor has any one else, as we all felt
that you had the power to accomplish it with the Secretary as we are
still comfident you have.

This being done Alexander would become a Colonel now and
be put on the strongest position possible for the succession, if
V.Coton should be promoted to the line or retire on being niade a Maior
General;

Now General this means much to Col. and Mrs. Alexander and to
all who are devoted to them, which of course includes you and me.
Under the new rules Alexander cannot push it himself and I have no
such influence with i-^ecretary Root as would make 11.6 successful with
him.

Our only dependence and hope are in you, and we feel that
you can and will accomplish it. Now is the time to do it, it is
directly in the line oi what the Secretary and the President have
been doing and have even asked some officers to do.

Secretary Root is away just now but will be back soon, and will
in a short tinie go to Alaska on the boundary commission. So there is
need to push it. I am remaining here solidly to be ready to do anv-
thing I can in this, if 1 shall be needed. No one can do this as vou
can do it and you never fail a friend.

Sincerely yours.

James S. Uiarkson.
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^':arch, 1903.
New York City, Narch 9, 1903

Dr. Edv ard S. Ilolden,
Librarian, United States K.ilitary Academy,

West Point, N. Y.
Dear Sir:

I notice in the Oun of Sunday, N.arch 8th, a communication
giving a list, of statues in the United States, which was compiled by
you, and stating that additions and corrections would be thankfully
received. I wish to ma.:e several corrections, 'ihey may be correct
on your list and wrongly printed, but they are important.

Taking them in alphabetical
paper has it; "T.t .Corse, bronze eques
at Des Iv'oines, Iowa." That should be
bronze equestrian statue by Carl Rohl
Then add to that i\ajor General Joi^n K .
by Carl Rohl Smith, Burlington, Iowa.
Curtis, Waior General Sarnuel R. Curtis
Carl Rohl Smith, Keokuk, Iowa. I'his
Des H'oines.

order, the first is, as this
Irian statue by Carl Rohl-Smith,
"t.ajor General John M. Corse,

Sniith, Des t^oines, Iowa.
Corse, bronze equestrian statue.
Also add to ^■ajor General

, bronze equestrian statue, by
is in addition to the one at

Going down the list to the D's, I find "General F.enry Dodge,
bronze equestrian statue by Carl Rohl Smith, at Ues ^oines, Iowa."
There is no such statue there. Probably it is intended for f/ajor
General Grenville iw. Dodge, bi'onze equestrian statue, by Carl Rohl
Sniith, Des Koines, Iowa.

To the list of Grant statues should be added. General
Ulysses S. Grant, bronze equestrian statue by Louis r. Ribisso,
Lincoln Park, Chicago, unveiled October 7, 1891. Also, General
Ulysses S. Grant, statue in i.arblc, by Frankline Sinmons, standing
in the rotunda of tne capitol, at Washington, C,, placed tl:ere
by the Grand Army of the Republic.

In the P's you have: "General Proctor, bronze equestrian
statue, Carl Rohl Smith, Des I.ioines, Iowa." There i;s no such statue
there. In all probability this is a misprint and should be
Brigadier General K'arcellus K . Crocker, bronze equestrian statue,
by Carl Rohl Smith, Des Koines, Iowa

You can add to the list of Sherman monuments: General
William Tecumseh Sherman, bronze equestriam statue, by Carl Rohl
Smith, Washington, u. C. This statue will be unveiled October 15,
1903. Also, General *illiani Tecumseh Sherman, bronze equestrian
statue, by Augustus St. Gaudens, at 5th Avenue entrance to Central

j'ark. New York City. This will be unveiled the first week in Kay,
1903 .



I know of several other statues, tv/o or three-in -1-owa ,
but have not their location and the names of the artists suffici

ently correct to send you, but will get themandssnd them to you.

1 I take a good deal of interest'in this matter, because I have been
at the head of several conm-issions in erecting statues to the
officers of th. Army of the Tennessee, and wodd like to have them
coirectly listed.

Very truly yours,

Grenville hodge.

't'l i

■  \ -.im.
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fvarch, 1903.
New York City, Larch 9, 1903.

V.y dear Webb:

I received the newspaper clipping containing an account of
the death of L'ajor Marshall F. Hurd, with your pencil notation there
on I notice jnone oi tiie papers give his record correctly.

Hurd was an enlisted man in the 2nd Iowa Infantry. He
had previously had experience as a civil engineer on railroads in
Iowa, with his uncle, S.B.Reed. These were railroads I was connected
with before the Civil War. As soon as the 2nd. Iowa fell under my
coffiir.and, in Noveniber, 1862, I detailed him as an engineer, and endeav
ored to get him a conmission, but as he was detailed from his regi-

-ment, of course the regim.ent would not assist in the matter, and he
served with me until August 19, 1864 as an engineer, generally in
charge of my pioneer corps, and was recognized by all the other en
gineers of the arjny, corps and divisions the samie as an officer would
be. He was very efficient, and when we were establishing new lines
in the face of the enemy he had the reputation of never giving away .
He would stick, fight and shovel.

Aftei' the war he at once went on the Union Pacific as an

assistant engineer, and remained on that road as an assistant and
division engineer until it was completed. While on the Union Pacific
he usually kept at the front running preliminary lines and miaking
reconnaissances on account of my knowledge of his fighting qualities.
He had several fights on that line, one of which, in the spring of
1867, I distinctly remember. The Indians had killed Hills and
others, and I went to Cheyenne myself to straighten out our parties.
The Indians were pretty nunierous in that country, and were doing
a good deal of mischief to miy parties; they had killed three of the
best men. Hills, 3rown and Clark. I had with me a batallion of

Pawnee scouts thai had served with me during my Powder Fiver cam
paigns. I sent hurd ahead from. Cheyenne to start some surveys on the
Laramie Plains, also to take provisions to some of the other parties,
and gave him a company of these Pawnees as escort. Colonel Seymour,
the consulting engineer, also went with him. "Alien they got up to
what is now known as Granite Canon, a band of Sioux Indians had got
in there and had stolen some stock, and they started in to take
Hurd's train, but he corralled it, and started in to fight. His
Indians didn't stay with hirn, but irushed after the Sioux, and near

ly every one else with the train, teamsters and all, deserted, but
Hurd stayed with it with one or two men and Saved it. The Indians
aftei' following the Sioux, and getting a few scalps showed up again
at Cheyenne, where they were rounded up, and a party started to the
assistance of j urd. He was found there intrenched, ready to fight
anything that came, and had kept off that portion of the Sioux that
the Pawnees had left behind. I could relate many others instances
of his taking care of his parties. it was pretty hard for him to
keep a party frorri the fact that he took no pains to keep them pro
visioned .



If he could obtain tobacco for himself I believe he could live on

it for a week without anything: else. I remember when I was once
going from Trinidad across country to Tascosa, Texas, the party I
had aoSigned to put up out provisions had given us nothing but a
few sandwiches. Instead of turning back I thought I would keep
on until I struck Kurd's camp, where 1 could get provisions to take
mie through, but when I struck him I found him absolutely out of
provisions, and the man in camip told me the only reason iie had sent
his teams back to Trinidad to get provisions was because he was out
of tobacco. 'Tie had to go on without provisions, and if I had not
killed an antelope on the way down we would have been pretty serious

ly situated, but we lived on that antelope until we got Lo our force
near the Canadian River.

From the Union Pacific I took him to Texas, and there he
was a division engineer and had charge of the surveys across.the
Staked Plains, and west towards the Pacific . Iviy surveys on that
line extended to San Diego, California. The Indians were trouble-
sorrie on the Staked Plains, and I remen.ber recdiving a protest from
the Governopvbf the State for an attack Kurd made on the Indians at
Sulphur Springs. On inquiring from Kurd, I learned that the Indians
were holding the Springs, it being the only wat6r near there and refus
ed give it up, and he therefore attacked them with his ariried party
and drove then, away from the water.

During the construction ofthe Canadian Pacific, Kurd went
up on to that line at the request of Sir 'A'illiam Van Home, and
located the road through the Kooky fountains. One of the lines he
located v.as the Kicking H^rse Pass line. His location there was
thoroughly set forth by General Sherman.

When I started to complete the line from Port Wojnth to
Denver, and sent to Denver with the view of comjr.encing the work at
the north end and working south, when I stepped off my car at the
depot in Denver the first man I saw was Kurd. I had not seem him for
a long time, and asked him waht he was doing. He said he was out cf
a-job just then, and I told him to inmr.ediately go to Trinidad and get
a horse, and find my way through the Rattoon range for my line south,
and keep me posted as to his where a bouts, so I might mu et him on
the range and Look at his line. This he immediately did, and after
a thorough examination.selected the Emory Gap line, through which
the Colorado and Southern Railway now runs, getting through that
range with a 1% grade, where everybody predicted we would have to
L:ave a 2.% grade.

He was a very fine soldier and an able engineer, and had
tPiOse q ualities th.at bring success, that is determination to overcomie
any obstacle,.no matter what the cost, and I am thankful that you and
others have taken interest in the matter, and seen that he had a
proper burial. I did not learn of his death until I received the
clippings from you and others. I think Ilurd was a miember of the
Grand Army of the Republic Post in Denver, and of the Soldiers' Pome,
and if this is so, I know there were willing hands to aid in seeing
that he was properly laid away, and a suitable tribute paid to his
memory. Very truly yours,

Grenville M. Dodge.
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March, 1903.
War Department.

Office of the Commissary General

Washington, March 11, 1903.

Sir r

I respectfully submit for consideration the following out
line of a plan for caring for and -supplying the laborers who may be
employed in the construction of the Isthmian Canal. The importance
of this subject may be understood when I quote the following extract
from the report of the Walker Commission:- "Perhaps the greatest dif
ficulty to be encountered in the construction of the canal will be the
procurement of an adequate -force of laborers and the preservation cf
their health and efficiency." The Panama Canal people were finally
compelled to rely upon Native Columbians and negroes from the British
Antilles as laborers. Everyone knows they are indifferent workers.
It is my belief that, with provisions, Americans could labor and live
there, but these provisions should be complete, and in good working
ordeh before the army or laborers enters upon its work. I would sug
gest, in hiring men, a per diem compensation be agreed upon, and, in
addition to this compensation, rations, quarters and all facilities
to enable them to live comfortably and cleanly be provided by the
Government. 7/ooden barracks could be cut out and fitted in the
States and erected at elevated points convenient to the line of labol;.

These barracks to be provided with kitchens, messhalis, bathing ar
rangements, closets, beds, and everything necessary to make the men feel
at home and comfortable after their day's work. Distilling and ice
plants should be erected at say three points-- Panama, Colon, and some
point midway, froiri which ice and pure drinking water co^ld be supplied
daily. The Army ration has proven to be a good diet for the tropics,
and, with some additions that be required to properly sustain men per
forming hard manual labor, it should prove suitable in this case.
Purchases could be made economically as is done by Purchasing Commissar
ies of the Army. A depot with cold storage plant might be established
at Colon or Panama, or at both places. Fresh might be established at
Colon or Panama, or at both places. Fresh meat could be brought to the
harbor in a refrigerating ship, held in cold storage and sent out daily
by rail along the line of labor. Stewards could be appointed with a
corps of cooks, bakers and waiters at each barrack to prepare and serve
the food. Regular hours for the men could be established, and their
habits controlled by police supervision. Hospital service should be
most complete and adequate.

On the face of it all this may appear extravagant, but in the
long run I believe it would prove economical, because men would work
for less wages if they felt they were going to be properly cared for,
and their health was not in imminent danger. Further, Americans woxild
be willing to go to the isthmus for such work, and the increased amount
of work from the individual would be an increment to the general result
in saving. As a result of this, too and there should be a certain
satisfaction in snowing that the entire enterprise, even to the doing
of the labor, had been carried out by Americans,
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All tlie employees should undergo a physical examinatl^on be
fore being engaged. They should be sent to the Isthmus comfortably;
so as to arrive in good health. Army transports could be utilized for
this purpose, as well as the sehdirig of supplies.

I have endeavored to outline a plan, the working out of the
details of which will require time and investigation on the ground.
The fact that white men, under French control, could not stand the cli
mate, is no proof that they could not under other control. Before our
occupation of Cuba and the Philippines, it was frequently asserted that
our men could not live in those climates. With good food and good care
they have lived, and with very little increase in the death rate#

Very respectfully,

Hligh J. Gallagher,

Captain, Commissary, U. S, Army.
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March, 1903,
Hotel Richmond,

Wash., D. C, Mar. 11, 1903

General G. M. Dodge,
^1 Broadway, New ^ork.

My dear General:

I have your two letters' of the 9th., in regard to the matter
of Colonel Woodruff, including an extract from the Secretary's confi
dential letter to you.

Speaking plainly, I think the Secretary's letter is not
entirely frank; for he has made retirements with promotion on the same
line, retiring practically all who have asked for it, and has also
telegraphed or written and asked men if they would not retire on these
conditions. The case of Woodruff is not unusual. It conforms to all
the Secretary has heretofore asked; that is. Woodruff is worthy,, has
a fine record, is entitled to the promotion, and desires to retire now
when he is sure he can get the promotion, and also when he has a fine
chance to go into business.

The Secretary says "There is no question about Woodruff being•entitled to be retired as Brigadier General shenever he is retired."
This is no assurance to Woodruff, because neither Root nor Roosevelt who
have adopted the retirement plan, that you originated and got Mci'»^inley
to adopt, may be in power when Woodruff does retire. I feel that the
Secretary would only be fo.llowing the course he has followed hitherto,
in giving Woodruff this opportunity to retire with promotion now while
he can surely do so without trusting to the future when other men with
other ideas may be in power.

One of the best of the many great and good things you have
done was your origination of .this idea of retirement: a promotion by
way of justice to the more deserving men among the Union soldiers left
in the regular army. McRinley gained great popularity by adopting it,
and Roosevelt and Root were wise enough to accept of it, and have been
adding to their popularity by following it out.

We all know how uncertain is everything in official power and
human life. The promotion and retirement of Woodruff, so good and
just in itself, would also be a Godsend to Alexander who made such a
fine record in the Civil War and also in the Spanish War, by making
him a Colonel and making more certdn his retirement as a Brigadier.
He had not only his fine record and wounds in the Civil War but he
made an unusually good record in the Spanish War; and while'thousands
of men who did less in the latter war than he did have gotten large
promotions, he has gotten none, excepting by the regular process of• vacancies above, he passed from Major to Lieut. Colonel. We have
felt that your power would be sufficient to get Root to follow ud his
own programme and retire Woodruff with promotion. We have kept con
cealed Alexander s interest in this, as we felt we should reserve his
influential friends for his promotion to Brigadier, at the proper time.
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after he had been made a Colonel. I wish you could see the Secretary
personally; as I believe five minutes talk with you would convince
him that you were right in your- recommendations, ■'•n his letter to you
he does not say that he will not do it, but that he thinks he "ought
to continue for the next five or six years," and ends by saying "I
will Inquire into it."

To postpone this act for five or six years would put it beyond
his, and possibly Roosevelt's power to fulfill this semipromise; for
othermen with other ideas may then be in power,

Alexander and his wife feel so deeply that his whole future
is involved in this, and they are so deeply anxious aver it, that I have
remained here for over two weeks purposely to try and serve them.
There are no people to whom 1 owe more than to them, and you know how
worthy they are, I think they are worthy of all of us doing the very,
best we can for them in this emergency; and I ami sure if you understand
fully how much it means to them, and how they regard this as their only
chance to get forward, you would appeal to Root in a way that he could
not resist. Because we felt that you could accomplish it, with your
great power, and h ve felt that it was best to have the least possible

publicity, we have asked the help of no one else. If we sent other
people, such as Chariman HuH of the ^''ilitary Canimittee, or Dolliver
or Allison, or I should go, that would reveal Alexander's interest in it,
and that revelation might prejudice the Secretary against Woodruff now
and Alexander hereafter.

I felt I should submit the plain truth to you, and leave it
to you to act, I shall remiain here until the matter is decided favor
ably, or it is certain there is no possible hope, I do not see why
Secretary Root cannot do in Woodruffis case what he has done in other
cases, and what he has even asked other officers to do,

t

Yours very truly,

Janes S, Ciarkson,
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karch, 1903.
New York City, March 12, 1905,

Dear Sir:

I enclose you copy of a letter i have received from Capt.
Hugh J. Gallagher, Subsistence Department, U. S. Army. I have
known Captain Gallagher ever since he entered the army. He comies
from my own town in Iowa. His experience at Santiago, where he was
Commissary, and in the ihilippines and China,gives what he has to say
great weight with n.e, As you know, I have had lax'ge experience in
railroad building in southern climates, and our ex>-ei'ience larely in
Cuba is exactly in line with what he proposes. When we commenced
building from Santa Clara to Saiitiago, Cuba, we made arrangements
for Housing all our men properly, buildirig native houses for- them, and
we took charge of all their food.. We also established hospitals in
which we took care of the man, and addopted strict sanitary rules,
controlling the water they drank, etc. You have no idea what a suc
cess it was. Even in rainy season we did not have 5f^ of our men in
hospital, and in the winter season none, e>:cept those who had jammed
toes, fingers, etc. I do not snow whether this m^atter will be taken
up by you or the Sgcretary of ''"aE. However, I send it to you for
your consideration, and such action as you see proper to take. I
do not know of any man in the army so competent tohandle such a
niatter as Gallagher is, but I do not think he wrote this with a view
ol having anything to do with it hin.self, but if such plans are
drawn up he is the most competent man I know to do it.

Very truly yours,

Grenville M. Dodge.

Admiiral Walker,
United States Navy,

Washington, D. c.



Iv'arch, 1903.
New York City, N.arch 18, 1903,

My dear Senator: ; • . . '

I have a letter froir, my daughter, who is at Annapolis
visiting her son, Langfoxd, whom you were kind enough to give an
appointment to Annapolis. His examination w'ill come about April
15th to 21st. She writes me as follows: "Langford is working
very hard, and hopes to pass a creditable examination in April.
He stands well in his lesoOns here. He wants to go to .Vashington
to see Mr. Allison, for il he speaks a good word for him to the
committee which passes on the examination papers it will help him
a lot, but Langford cannot spare the time to go to ,Washington, and
I told hiir. you would write Mr. Allison asking him to use his in

fluence to help Langford. Mr. Wilmer, the teacher, told him that
if he had a little influence behind him he was sure to get tb.rough,
for he would certainly stand well in his examination papers, but
parties who might not stand so high might pull through if they had the
backing. Please write Mr. Allison, and ask him to let the committee
know that he wishes Langford to enter the Naval Academy." I write
as my daughter suggests; whether or not you know the committee, or
can do anything with them, is beyond me. Langford, you knov/, is
yoiing, only IG years old. P.e is studying very hard and is very
ambitious, and there is no question that he will be a credit to the
service. ̂ ^^e has his heart set on getting in, and as he is nearing
his examination he is getting nervous. If you happen to know this
board and say to tP.em that you are greatly interested in having the
young man get through, it might, perhaps, help him.

I notice you have the Panama Canal Treaty through. I
hope Cuba will follow, although it is pretty hard luck to have to
wait until next winter to put it into eflect.

I trust you are well, and wish you would write me and
let me know what your movements will be when you adjourn.

Henderson was here, looking and feeling well.

Truly and cordially yours,

G. M. Dodge

Hon. W, B. Allison,
United States Senate,

Washington, D. C
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Kev York City, J,'arch.20, 1903.

My dear Mr. Secretary:

Mr. Duncan, the architect of the Grant Monument, has ar
ranged with J. Massey Ehind to con,plete the figures on.the model of
the tomb, so we can see how the tomb will appear completed in accord
ance with the specifications. Duncan thinks that a'photograph cf
the model, or the model Itself, when completed with the five statues
on it, and the statue of Grant in front, will be of great aid to us
in raising the money we need. Rhind has asked me for photographs
of Sheridan, Meade and Thomas, three of the equestrian figures
that go on tl.e corners of the tomb. If the War Department has the
photographs, if you will have them sent to me I will see that they
are returned as soon as Rhind is through with them. I think my
self the completion of the model will aid us, as people can see how
the tomb will look when completed, and compare it with the bare con
dition it is in now. As I understand it, Rhind does this without
charge, simply because he is interested, and was the sculptor who
was employed by Porter to finish the inside, but I suppose if we
went on and completed the statues he would expect to take part.

If you are coming to New York within a week or two, I
wish you would arrange so I can see you. I want to have a talk
with you on Grant Mionument matters, and do not want to go to Wash
ington if I can help it.

Very truly yours.

G . M. Dodge

Hon. Elihu Root,
Secretary of War,

Washington, D. c.
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iv^arch, 1903.
New York March 20, 1903

My dear Colonel;

I am in receipt of.yours of March 4th enclosing the ideas
of the Vichsburg Commission. I appreciate the thought that has
been given to such a memorial, but I am-strong in the belief that if
you ask for models to be submitted by architects and sculptors com
bined, giving their own ideas of what would be a fitting memorial
for Iowa in the Vicksburg Can.paign, you probably would secure some
thing that would fit the subject.

However, taking up the ideas cf the Commission, it seems to
me that a memorial from Iowa to commemorate the acts of its soldiers

in war should be devoted to that purpose. It does not seem to be
to be a proper matter to devote such a monument to bas reliefs shov/-
ing the discoverer of the Upper M^'^ssissiopi, or the taking possession
of the Upper Mj^ssissippi Valley in the name of France by LaSalle.
I might suggest here that this is not even historically true, as

Louis Joliet and Pierre Iviarquette were the first discoverers of the
Upper Mississippi Valley, July 17, 1672, ten years or more before
LaSalle made his expedition to its mouth. The History of the Joliet
and M.arquette trip is a matter of ri-cord by u.any authors, and by
the Jesuits themselves. You knew Joliet started from the west
end of Green Bay, crossed Lahe '■Via:iebal:o, tb.en to the Wisconsin
River, following that river to the K:ississippi, then the Mississippi
to below the mouth of the Arkansas and returned by the Illinois.
Referring to the capture of Kaskasia and Vincennes by Clark, I do
not see what they have to do with the Civil War, nor do I see any
reason why you should commemorate the Indian Chiefs Blackliawk,
Keokuk, Poweshiek and others, whose great efforts were devoted to
destroying the people who discovered and col nized that country.
The history of the early peoneers you name should be commemorated by
the cities and towns in the country with which they were connected.

In other words, I think the monument should be devoted
to Iowa in the War, and connected with this campaing I notice you
leave out of the bas reliefs thefirst attack upon Vicksburg by
Sherman, which I think should certainly go upon the monument, if
you are to represent any part of that campaign, for it was a very
notable part of it. People who visit these battle-fields to see
memorials will exyect to see upon them the scenes arid memories they
are raised to cominemorate. Battle scenes they will recognize, but
the other scenes a soldier, or even a civilian, would wonder that
they appeared upon the monument tliat was raised to commemorate such
a great cam paign as Vicksburg, v/hich was of more importance than
tr.e events you ;:ame.

As you suggested, I have sent your copy to others, and if
I receive any suggestions I will send them to you. I appreciate
the great desire of the Commission to erect something diiferent from
what is generally seen ui^on battle-fields.
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Sgveral of the tiiOdels for the oherrnan and Grant statues .were of the
style and. architecture that you suggest, and were very effective.
They give an opportunity to present in detail what the monuinent is
to commemorate. On the Sherman monument are four has reliefs, which
are very effective. - .

C-ol. H. F. Rood,
Mt. Vernon, Io»/a.

I'ruly andcordially yours,

Grenville IV!. Dodge
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N;arch, 1903 .
New Yd^rk City, li'arch 20, 1903.

My dear General:

I an in receipt of yoiirs of M.arch 19th. The unveiling
of the Sherman Statue will be under the- supervision of the Commission
v/hich has had charge of its erection. My idea is that all of the
proceedings, outside of the one oration which the Commission has
selected Colonle Henderson to deliever, v-ill be managed by a commit
tee composed of members of our four armies. That is when the time
comes, you, acting for the Army cf the Potomac, Boynton, acting for
the Army of the Cumberland, Schofield, acting for the Army of the
Ohio, (or some person he may designate), and probably myself as re
presentative of the Army of the Tennessee, will make up tne whole
program. Each Society will, of courst, hold its own business meet
ing, but all the other meetings _hould be in common, also the banquet,
where all will Lake part. This is Boynton's idea, as well as my
own. The procession etc, will be controlled by the army author
ities. At the unveiling I think each army, except the Army of the
Tenxiessee, might have soii.eone to make a short address, iif they de
sire it. No cou t the army authorities will be governed in their
arrangements by what this committee of tlie four armies decides upon.
You must not entertain the idea that the armies outside of the Army
of the Tennessee are guests. They are a part of the occasion, and
will have as much to say about it as the Army of the Tennessee.

I have made a note of the meetings you speak of.

Truly and cordially yours,

G . Ml. Dodge .

General H. C. King,
375 Pulton Gtreet,

Brooklyn, N'. Y.
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March, 1903.

HEADQUARTERS SOCIETY OP THE AR'ilY OP THE TENNESSEE,

Cintinnati, March 20, 1903.

To the Members of the Society of the Army of the Tennessee:

The Commission for the erection of the statue to General

William Tecumseh Sherman, in Washington,'D.0., have decided that the

unveiling of the statue shall occur on October 15th next.

It was the intention to have it unveiled in May, and the

postponement is caused by the absence in April, 'lay and June of the

President of the United States, and his Cabinet, who will take part

in the exercises.

This date, October 15th, is also more acceptable to the

Society of the Army of the Potomac, Army of the Cumberland and Army

of the Ohio, who will also participate in the ceremonies.

After consultation with the executive officers of the Society,

it is ordered that our next meeting b© held in ''ashington on October 15,

1903.

The oration at the unveiling of the Sherman Statue will be

delivered by Colonel D. B. Henderson.

Due notice of the details of the meeting will be given to our

members.

Grenville H. Dodge,

President.

A. Hickenlooper,
Corresponding Secretary.

A. M. VanDyke,
Treasurer.

Cornelius Cadle,
Recording Secretary,
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March, 1903.
7'ashington, D. C., March 21, 1903.

My dear General:

Your telegram received, I am gratified to know that you
have information which leads you to say that Woodruff's promotion and
retirement is still under consideration. You always know what you
are talking about, and therefore i am satisfied on that point. As to
your suggestion, "i do not know that there is any vacancy," I enclose
a clipping from the Army and Navy Journal of today that explains the
situation more clearly than I could do it, and shows that a regular pro
cession of men are going to be made Brigadier-Generals and retired -
some 24 in all, possibly more, ^ou will notice by this that they are
preparing to at once sele ct the men to fill the three vacancies that
wi]l occur in April, July and August; indeed, that the Secretary has
the list about finished and will soon send it to the President. This

makes it the miore necessary that our man's namie shall be included and
that the decision miust be miade at once, not later than Monday. I wish
to call your attention to the fact that no officer of the Subsistence
Department has been prom.oted and retired since the system that you
devised in the interest of the old Union soldiers has been started,
while every other departn.ent has had this recognition. The case of
Col. Woodruff is the first that has been considered, and it would seem
that it should not fail, and we feel thc^t with your power with the
Secretary of War ̂ nd the President, it will not fail; by "we" I mean
the Alexanders and myself. ^ur reliance is in you, and we feel it is
well fovmded because we know how you stand by a friend always and
because we know of your power at headquarters,

I have to go to Wew York, probably tomorrow, for a day, and
will see you '^^onday afternoon. ^ think it vital that something de
finite shall be done as to "'oodruff's matter on Monday. After that
miay be too late.

Gincerely yours,

James G. Clarkson.

Gen. G, M, ̂ odge.
1 Broadway,

New ^ork.

You understand what this means to Alexander. Unless he
gets the promotion to Colonel in this way now, he is liable to be re
tired as a Lieut. Colonel.
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March, 1903.
New York City, March 21st, 1903.

Major General Grenville M. Dodge, '
No. 1 Broadway, N. Y,

^'y dear General:

I have your letter of the 6th inst., enclosing a letter from
Colonel Rood, to which is attached the suggestions for a fit memori'al
for -'■owa to erect at Vickshurg-, which have been fixed upon by the com
mittee in- charge.

The first impression I gain from reading the suggestions is
that the -^owa soldiers who did such magnificent work at Vicksburg,
ought to have a memorial to themselves and to their deeds, alone. I
cannot refrain from thinking that their deeds are well wprth a memorial
which shall cost even the great sum of money wh4ch Iowa has placed for
that purpose at the disposition of this commission; and I doubt if the
great majority of the Iowa soldiers who were in that campaign would
prefer to have at the lowest figure $5000. spent upon 7 or 8 bas-re
liefs, which shall only commemorate the early history of the Louisiana
purchase. It would appear to me as if the old soldiers would, if they
could have their way, desire rather to have all of that money expended

I upon a monument to commemorate only their own deeds; nor does it seem
to me that this view is wrong on the part of the old soldiers, but is
rather their just desire that the money shall be expended for the pur
poses which, as I understand it, it has been appropriated for,-i.e. the
commieraoration of Iowa's leading part, leading beyond all the states,
in the great deeds which were done at Vicksburg.

When I was in Boston last weok, i went to the studio of Mr
Kitson to see some work which he is engaged in doing for the New York
State Commissions, who will commemorate the part which the troops from
that state bore at Vicksburg, and at i-ookout Mountain. I went to see
this work so as to be able to speak of it intelligently to General
Sickles, who is the chairman of that commission. While I was therementioned Colonel Rood; e. letter, and went over tta main feaJurefwrth
to considered the suggestions interesting, but impossible
fnr. out by a sculptor competent for work of such importance
^ %?r^ni:Lrn"o-3L^i^?or'-/Li?f4i-r^

the amount of money needed for the bas-reliefs alone is very close t^
I the amount of ■«oney which will be available for the State mJnumenL

io so. It will leave practically nothing for the figures torepresent the four arm,s of the service, which certainly cannTL L-oured from a competent sculptor, except between five and ten thousand



dollars apiece when provided with suitable pedestals and set i.n place;
and, further, the.re is nothing for a peristyle, which, of the dimen
sions and specifications given, would, of itself, probably cost more than
the entire amount set aside for the btate monument, Mr. Kitson said
that the peristyle for his Grant monument, was to cost iip25,000. and its
diameter was 25 ft. less than that suggested in .Colonel Rood's letter.
Mr. Kitson, however, would think it quite l.ike.ly that if the .site were
favorable at Vicksburg for such a work as he had in mind, he would be
able to make a very effective design, which should include a peristyle,
for the amount of money which was to be put into the State monument.
One of"the most striking things inthe country, could, in his judgment,
be put up for between $75,000. and $100,000. which has already been
secured by lowa for the memorial, should prove to be appr.opriats.

I thank you very much for calling this matter to my attention.
I do hope iowa will put up something along the lines that you and i
have talked.

'Vith the amount which this commission has at its disposal,
Iowa can easily secure a work that will be famous. All that is nec
essary is to select the right sculptor, and frcm what I have seen of
the monuments which have been erected to soldiers all over the country,
it seems to me now, and has for a long time, as if those which the
Kitsons have done, were far more artistic and fitting than those of any
body else. 1 know of my own knowledge that their first aim is the ex
cellence of their work, and i am told by those in wh6m I have entire
faith, that their custom is to put practically ail of the price of a
work into the execution of it. I know enough of their home life to
..now that they have no use formoney after their ordinary bills are paid,
and Iowa will not be paying for any palace on Beacon Street if her
representatives place this^ contract with either of the ^^itsons; and in
a miatter so large as this, one, that means that a good many thousands
of dollars will go into the work, that would not otheiwise go into it.

I hope that this will find you in the best oi health.

Ever your friend,

G. 0. Howard. '

Hi. , ijflo ^ -
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March, 1903.
Des Moines, Iowa, 23 March, 1903

Dear Mr. Clarkson:

Sometime ago I had several conversations with . General Dodge
in relation to his proposed gift to the ^tate of Iowa of a painting of
the Battle of I'ea Ridge. I have always thought if I had had the pro
per support on the part of sundry State officials, that the General
would willingly have given the picture. In fact, I went to New York
especially to confer with him, and on my arrival at No. 1 Broadway, I
found him in conference with an artist who had been recommended to me
as wholly competent for this work, and I had referred him to the Gener
al. The decoration of our capitol building is now progressing, but
it seems not to take in anything in the direction of absolute history,
especially nothing relating to the civil war. I say this not as im
pugning any one's motives, but as indicating the direction the proposed
art work is taking. We are likely to drift into the future without a
dngle art work illustrating the valor and pttriotism of Iowa as matters
of fact. We should have some great historical painting representing
a battle scene in which Iowa troops wereengaged. It seems to me that
Dodge could give us a Pea Ridge picture without incurring any sort of
criticism in regard to his own connection with it, as General Curtis
was in supreme command. In addition to the cold shoiider from Iowa, I
believe that Dodge was further dissauded by parties in the east, upon
the ground that he could not properly present such a picture because
he participated in the battle. I may be somewhat in error in regard
to this subject, but that is the way I am now impressed.

(Remainder of letter missing.
'"r it ten by Charles Aldrich)
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N'arch, 1903.
New York City, March 23, 1903.

Rev. Allan D. Brown,
Northfield, Vermont.

My dear Sir*

I am ^n receipt of yours of 18th inst. •< Of''course we
■be pleased to have Ivrs. El is conie with her husband. ' I did not
know that he was married.

wilL

I am very sorry to learn that you have concluded to sever
your connection with the University at the end oT this year. In su6h
an institution, with the differences that exist among trustees,
where there are so many of them, tiiere is bound to be friction, and
opposition to whoever is in charge of the University, but I do not
think thei should annoy you, or entirely govern you in your action.
However, as you say, you have given good service .to your country, and
you have also rendered the university excellent service. -^-f you do
leave us I do not know in what direction to look for ^ one to re
place you. Tl.at is the very question I asked in Boston; wl:o they
had to take your place, or where they could i'ind a man qualified to
do so. I think the President oi the university should be somebody
who has been connected with the army or navy. Unless this is so the
military feature of the university is liable to be lost sight of to
a certain extent, and Norwich University could not last long outside
of its milit&ry features. 'Vhen I see you here I will talk this
matter over with you more tully.

I hope that Mr. Plumley and Dr. Ilazen will come here to
our meeting. lam sending complimentary invitations to all the
trustees and distinguished people who have been connected with the
university, andjam making a great effort to have a large number of them
present at our dinner. If there are any students at the university
who feel able to come down, I will be gald to see them here. We
would give them a most cordial 'welcome. If you or any of the fac
ulty have any friends yo.i would like to have invited, I will be '
glad to send them theusual or complimentary invitation, which ever
is desired.

here. We
of the fac-
will be '
which ever

"Very cordially yours,
«

Grenville M. Dodge.
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Washing!ai, D. G, ¥arch 27, 1893..

Confidential.

My dear General:

I write to post you on the situation as to Woodruff, as you
deserve to -be posted at every step.

The letter that Woodruff wrote Weston to be used, as an appli
cation for proiTiOtion and retirement, contained a reference to a dis
patch he (Woodruff) has sent to Alexander, and Weston who feels that
Foot is prejudiced against A. on my account, thought that this made
the letter dangerous, although in tha letter Woodruff expressed his
anxious desire to be retired, and his four wounds received .
in the Civil War and his threewounus in Indian Vars, one requiring
to be bandaged daily until the present time, as reasons for his impair
ed strength. He also referred to the fact that he had received no
promotion daring the Spanish War, while Colonels junior to him had been
promoted then and since. This morning Weston wired Woodruff advising
him to make his applications formal and direct. This he has done
this afternoon to .the. Adjt, General, saying: "I apply for immediate
retirement with promotion. "

Weston then wrote extracts from letter to him, as to
his war record and wounds and his anxiety for retirement, and accom
panying it with a strong letter of his own, filed it with the Adjutant
General, and will make a strong fight for its acceptance.

The list of Colonels was made up yesterday or the;.day before,
and sent to the President. Woodruff's nan.e being included without
recoirjnendation. Now if the direct application and Woodruff's strong
plea are sent on also together with Weston's urgent recommendations,
I do not doubt it will be acted on promptly.

I had a two hours uninterrupted talk with the President
last night and we talked much of you. He is an enthusiastic admirer
of yours, and there is no one who's advice in military matters he
relies upon so much as yours. I told him of your early days in Iowa
of the beginning at Council Cluffs of both your military and railroad
career, how deep you were in the hearts of the Iowa people and how
you could have been Senator but generously waived the honor to Allison
and what a pillor of strength you had always been to Allison, to all
the strong ■'■owa men, and to the Repu - - party generally as well as
in the business world. I told him he ought to speak at Council
Pl^iis '.'Od called his attention to the equestrian sts.tue of you on the
Soldiers N.onument dn Capitol Hill, Des Moines, one of the very few
statues erected to men while living. He asked me to send him type
written notes as to your Iowa career, and as to your building of the Union
Pacitic and other Western railways. It was delightful to me, loving
you so miuch myself and so proud of your career, to see him so devoted
to you and so appreciative of your great work in the past and your great
power in the present.
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He said the'Civil War was worth all it cost in having produced such men
as you. ^ ■

When I see you I will tell you the reasons for. Root's feeling
against me. It is because of the things in New York - that the
President has asked n:e to do, things I did not want to do and which I
knew would create jealousy, and yet-which I could nott befuse to do.
I am not to blame for this and Alexander especially should not be made
to suffer because of what have done a.nd been compelled to do. I
know that he has this feeling toward ne , know it from the highest source
It -is unfounded. I have never had anything but friendship and admir
ation-for Root,dating back to the campaign of 1884 and it was always
my desire, because of my faith in the man, to have Baker, my son, enter
the practice of the law in his firm, the highest proof of miy regard for
him, and my estin.ate oi him as a man. But this is the way the world
goes .

Always yours,

J. S . C .

S. The evening Star, just out, has the list of the first 8 Colonels
promoted and retired and of course you. will see. in R. Y. evening papers.

.h;c\ 1

iSiix. ' .. . .
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March, 1903.
Nev' York City, Marcl: 27, 1903.

Charles Aldrich, Esq., ^ •
Des i;.oines, Iowa. ,

Dear Sir:

I have yours of March 24th, and note what you say about
the Pea Ridge mat ,er. Such a painting wo-old require so much atten
tion, and it is so nearly- impossible to get the details of a battle
tiiat was so scattered as that one, that I have not the ambition to go
into it. There are but few living that know much about it. I do
not knov/ anything of the fighting on Davis' front, where hcGullough
and l/clntosh were killed, and where one of the Iowa regiments, (Bussey's )
was engaged. I suppose the information could be obtained from Bussey.
HqW much of a painting have you room for; how large a painting?
From what you write, I judge you want a painting that can be framed.
Again, it is almost irrioossible to find an artist now who does that
kind of work properly.

I enclose you the Williau;Son pamphlet, with such clianges
as are needed; they do not amount to much. The dashes between the
paragrax)hs want to be taken out. I suppose they copied this foum
from the paper. It should be put to gether in proper shape. I do
not know of any additions and changes that I would make in it. You
will notice that on page 16 Williamson criticises very severely the
battle of Ringgoid. In his kemoirs General Grant slates I think
that hewas present just after that battle, and saya that Hookens
attack was a ii.istake, which goes to verify Williamson's opinion.
You could put that at the bottom of the page as a note if you see
proper.

Very truly yours,

G. M. Dodge.



March, 1903.
WAR DEPARTMENT,

Adjutant General's Office,
Washington.

March 28, 1903.

My dear General Dodge*

I have delayed replying to your note of March 21st concern
ing the retirement of Woodruff with the rank of Brigadier General, un
til I could have a thorough understanding with the Secretary. I went
over the question with him this morning at length. He is opposed to
retiring Woodruff by reason of his comparative youth; a disease by the
way with which few of us are afflicted, but as a matter of fact he is
one of the very youngest having war service,

I know from my own personal knowledge that from time to time
Woodruff has suffered from wounds received in action, I have at times
intimated to Woodruff In a way which he does not seem to understand or
at least he has not made the reply I hoped he would, that if he will
have a Medical Oificer state that his wounds received during the war and

later in the Indian War trouble him from time to time or are liable to
k by reason of increasing years to trouble him, or a statement over his
own signature that he feels his wounds require more consideration than
can be given them as an officer on the active list, I believe am saie
in saying that the ^^ecretary will take pleasure in recommending him to
the President for promotion and retirement. It seems to me that if I
was a Medical Officer with my little knowledge of hts case I could un
hesitatingly make such a statement, and under all the circumstances it
does not seem at all unreasonable for the Secretary to have this evidence
of record. Others similarly situated have had such evidence filed with
their papers. As a matter of fact I can see where in the not very dis
tant future it may be of very great benefit to Colonel Woodruff's
family in the event of his death it would evidence that would at oncd
satisfy the Pension Department. If you can succeed in gettingthis
statement, I feel I can succeed in accomplishing your wishes in the
premises.

Always comn.and me when I can be of service.

Faithfully yours,

H. C. Corbin,

Adjutant General,

Major General C. s. A.

General Grenville M. Dodge,
No. 1 Broadway, . ̂.



March, 1903. 757 Washington, D. C

March 28, 1903.

My Dear C-ener; 1 Dodge

Thank you most heartily for your charming letter of March 27

received this morning which I appreciate deeply and shall always prize.

The kind thought which prompted it touches my heart. I am proud of

such a letter from a soldier of your record and proud to think I can

call you friend.

I hope t^^at tjje fikture still has in store further association

with you. General, and hope you will give me the pleasure of so doing

if I can ever do anything for you.

With warmest sentiments of highest regard, I am, dear General,

Faithfully yours.

Theo, A. Bingham



Iviarch, 1903.
Ne'vV York City, Harch 31, 1903

Wy dear General:

I received your letter a^kin^ nie when I was coining to San
Antonio. The fact is i do not believe I am goin£;to be a ble to get
down this winter. I had arranged lor th.e :rip, and had planned to
stay two or three days at San Antonio, but i liad to give it up.
w.atters here are in such shape th> t i am obliged to stay here for the
present and look after them. I am sorry, because I would like very
much to visit you and krs. Grant, who I hope is well.

I  just saw Col. iwills from "est ioint, and b.e tells m.e ail
my young friends up tr.ere are all right, though young Smiith is defic
ient in law. They say he has no business to be ii he would attend
to his work. However, 1 do not supoGse they will let him out on
that account.

I received a letter from my brother, written on the ranch,
lie says he called on you just as hewas leaving, but expects to see you
on his return from there. ^ suppose that is about this time, and he
was in hopes of having my sister with him.

We have received the trunk you sent to the tomb. We are
putting in new gas pipes to light the alcoves and with them a re put
ting in mounldings so we can suspend the frammed niemorials, and will
fill the case with the others. ■suppo: we will have inore than we
can exhibit. I will go through them carefully and see. The Associ
ation will be glad to obtain everything of the kind you have, and
passed a resolution in relation to the matter, which, no doubt, you
Ix ve received before now.

i see that a warm friend of mine. General Johnston, has
bought your residence. I am glad it has fallen into such good hands.

Truly and cordially yours,

G. M. Dodge.

General 1' . D, Grant,
San Antonio, Texas.
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Iv.arch, 1903.
York City, karch 31, 1905.

¥y dear I-, i s . Wachsnian:

I received your lettei' of ivarch 2Cth today. I have knovm
I,"r. Freeri.an a lon^^ time as one of the nev/spaper men of Denver. ^
Knowing the interest -t took in your father, he wrote ir.e from Kansas
City that he wo^id be glad to go and see you, and see how everything
was, and about your father's grave:-' I never had any intention of
writing a book. What I intend to do, and what I have betn gathering
material for, is to writea paper and make of record whst I know of
your father's services. t-ost of the books that have been written
about the plainsmen arc rom.anccs, and what I propose to do is to
write the facts about yo-r father, because he wa.- the most noted man
ever on the plains. ^ have gotten togeti.er a good deal of inforii'a-
tion but want more. have been in hopes that luy travels might take
me to Kansas City, but it does not look as though they would, and I
would Hue to have you collect what data you have and send it to me.

If ivr. Coward will take up the matter of your claim next
winter in Congress, I will go and see him andsee what it is possible
to do, but it issuch an old claim that it sectrs aln-ost imipossible
to get it passed onaccount of the decisions that have been m-ade
against it so often. However, something should be done.

I enclose you check lor v^O, which will aid you in your
sickness. How old a woman is your daughter, and how many children
have you. I hope you will not neglect to make a note of everything
in relation to your father that would be of interest in the paper I
speak of.

Veiy truly yours,

Grenville ti. Dodge

^'rs. Virginia K. Wachsman,
c/o tirs. E. J. Lightle,

1922 Vine Street,
Kansas City, ̂ .o.
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March, 1903.

New "ifork City, March 31, 1903.

General Grenville M. Dodge,

Broadway, City.

My dear General:

I thank you very much for sending me a preinted. copy of

your beautiful and historic tribute to the memory of our beloved and

lamented companion. General Wager Swayne.

Yours very truly,

A. G. Mills .

March, 1903.

Brooklyn Borough, N. Y, City, March 31, 1903

General G. M. Dodge,

1 Broadway,

New York City.

Dear General:

I thank you very much for the copy of your beautiful eulogy

upon General Swayne, and for tiie life like portrait of that noble man

which it contains. I should deem it a great privilege to have such

a biographer as yourself when the tine for making my obituary arrives,

Sincerely yours,

Horatio C. King.
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Sandusky, Ohio, March '31, 1905,

Maj. Gen. G. M. Dodge,

N. Y.

My dear General:

Aside from the pleasant duty of attending to your re uest
of the 27th inst. I aesur© you that it was extremely gratifying to he.
from you direct. You will better comprehend the fact that there is
still living over 400 men of the 43rd Iowa. When you learn the
following facts, the uster rolls of the',43rd carry 2000 names
and mustered out at the close of the v/ar 700 men with muskets beside
quite a number on detached service. Through the influence of chief
Justice Swayne we got much more than our share of recruits, from
time to time, at one time in one Iximp 400 recruits were assigned
to the 43rd all hardy country boys just the proper age for good
soldiers.

I  just received a letter from Mr. Ralston of Stubenville,
Ohio that the list sent you are all alive unless deaths has happened
very lately. Ralston is Secretary of the 43 organization . He is
an erithusastic worker in thei interest^ he is of the opinion
that if any had died recently he wouldhave been notified.

It would however be quite a satisfaction to surviving
members of aiy 43rd man's family to receive so complete a history
of the 43rd Reg't. as you have portrayed in the memorial of Gen.
Wager Swayne a copy of which I have just received through the
M.O.L.L.

i  congratulate you on the accuracy of the record of Gen.
Swayne as you have furnished it. it also carries with it almost
a detailed history of the 43rd Reg't. and I feel justified
on behalf of the surviving raembe s to extend to you the gratful
thank, of warmhearted soldiers.

Very truly yours,

^iorace Park
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April, 1903.
Atlanta, Ga., April 1st, 1903.

Major General Grenville Dodge,
Room 7-''215 - 1 Broadway,

New York City, N. Y,
My dear General:

I received by to-day's mail a sketch of the military service
of Major General Wager Swayne delivered- by you at the meeting of the
New York Commandery of Loyal Legion on the 4th of February.

Please accept my thanks for your kind remembrance in sending
me this pamphlet. In glancing over its pages I find several places where
I helped to make him Major General, in battles fought between the Union
and Confederate troops fron, Chattanooga to Love joy Station.

I h:ve not heard from you in some time. Can you not come
to Atlanta as you have promised to do and see what we have built up
since November 25th, 1864?

I am now Mayor of the City and I tender you an invitation to
be the guest of the City of Atlanta for as long as you can stay with
us; and I promise you that if you will come you shall have as much
attention shown you as the President of the United States could have if
he were our guest.

The memory of President )CfcLinley is as much revered here as
the memory of any President we have had since the war. About two
months ago I was present at a banquet given by the Governor's Military
Staff, about fifty were present and all.Democrats. Before the close of
the banquet a toast was ofl'ered to the memory of ^resident William
McKinley by the Chief of Staff, it was drank standing, and his praise
was pronounced by several memibers. The toast was responded to as
unanimously as it could htve'been in Conton, Ohio,

I tell you this because i know the friendship that existed
between President McKinley and yourself.

Come when you can and I will take time not only to entertain
you but to ride over the old battle fields where we strove so fiercely
against each other before we were friends.

With assurances of high regard, I am

■yours very truly,

Evan P. Howell
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April, 1903.
New York City, April 1, 1903,

Sir iA'illiam C. Van Korne,
Care Asher Gruver, ̂ sq.,

Gen. Ivgr. Sabonilla &. H'arota R. R.,
Santiago, Cuba,

f.y dear ^ir William:

I am not certain v/hether this will reach you. I r-eceived
your very interesting letter , with statement of earnings, and have
shown it to f.'r. ".'alters and others, and enclose copy of his letter.

Of cour'se, money niatters just now are in such condition
that there is' no one who fells like doing anythi g, though I believe
the turn is near. I feel very niuch encouraged from the earnings
of the road. I am tlad that the freight earnings are now larger than
the passenger. •'•t would have been better if we could have purchased
more land, but you understand just how the conditions v-ere. J-f it
was not for the condition oi m.oney matters here I believe we would have
but little trouble in, raising the additional money we need, but I do
not be lieve we con do m .ch now, but you can tell better when you get
here.

I. r. Bates, a very noted engineer, has been here to see mie.
Fe has been in Russia and China at v/ork on the i-ailroads and harbors

there. Perh.aps you may rememiber him as th.e inventor of the sucticn
dredge which was used so successfully on the iwississippi River. From,
those countries he went to the Philippines, and lias miade extensive
examiinations there, and has brought with him maps and data showing
where roads sh.ould be built for- the purpose of connecting up and con
trolling tiie coast water lines. In talking with him, I can see that
he has obtained Diuch valuable inf orniation. He was also in commiun-

ication with the Comimissicn out there, and they sent himi to Root
on his return here, and Ro'ot told him about what you propose to do.
Fe had formed a com. lete schen-e for developing that country, and I
think intended to try to raise funds for it here on just about the
lines you have had in your mind. I took his papers and miaps, and as
soon a s you get here 1 will turn them over to you to take to Canada
with you and study. Fe is a great believer in that country, but
holds that t}:e Government should guarantee the full interest on the
bonds, and soem.sto think they are willing to do it out there.

He also informed m,e that the Cdnmiission had given the
present railroad coispany there auth.orlty to build from Fulilan (a
point on their line) up to Cabanaun, nearly forty miles,which is on
the Pxin.panga River, which, you know, you follow to its head to
its to cross into the Rio Grande de Gaguan, which takes us up to
Appari, the town at the month of this river, which is one of^the
principal lines that we would have to build.
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Evidently they obtained this concession i'or the purpose £if controll
ing the entire line, but they are only building in that portion
whiGsh is thickly settled. I think I spoke to you about having seen
a notice of this in the papers, before you left. There is not doubt
that the Comnlssicn has given that concession to the present ov.ners of
the railroad there.

I hope you will be able to get the ballasting in before
the rainy season con.e^ in my opinion, our earnings will depend upon
our ability to hold ti;e road up during that season, especially our net
earnings . From v/hat I leatrn from people who have been down to Palm
Beach, think Ilagler has a great idea of building in Havana.
Perhaps it is tl:rough you he is considering the question; I hope it
i's. There is no person who knows better than I do the importance
of having some good hotels there . I only wish we la d a million or
two to spare. I think anyhow we should have hotles at Santa Clara,
Porto Principe and Santiago. ' ■

Tru.tinp that you are well, and enjoying your trip, I

Truly and cordially yours.

G. iV. Dodge

I  (
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April, 1903.
New York, April 2ncl, 1903.

My dear General:

I have letters from Col. Alexander and . Alexander, in reply
to mine telling of my conversation with you the day i got back from
Washington this week, and they are particularly solicitous that in your
conversation with Secretary Root in behalf of 7oodruff nothing be said
as to Alexander or as to me; otherwise, they want the ".oodruff matter
settled before anythi,ng else is. taken up, as they fear inijury to Wood
ruff from bringing me in in any way, because of the Secretary's pre
judice on my account. think you will recognize that tjiis is right, anc
while I want you some time to talk to ^^oot in regard to me, I think it
had better be deferred until the Aoodruff matter has boen settled.
Root has no reason for prejudice toward me; I have always been his friend
and especially in every party council when not a few times his name has
come up with Senator Platt and the other leaders of the organization
here. I explained to you pretty fully the facts. I do not care for
a man's enmity if it is just, but do not want a man to be against me
on false impression.

I thinh Mrs. Alexander in her letter to me states the whole m
matter in unanswerable manner when she says, "It is remarkable that
an officer wlio has been in continuous service for nearly, if not quite,
forty years, as Colonel Woodruff has been, with the official record in
the War Department showing the particulars of all the wounds that he
has received, seven in number, cannot be retired with promotion with
out having his own word doubted as made in his application to Secretary
Root for retirement and without being himiliated by having to get a
doctor's certificate verifying his statement, and especially so when
so many other officers have been asked and urged to accept promotion and
retirement with nothing whatever of me it to account for it. Several
men as young as Col. Woodruff, and who served bu a few months in the
Civil War, have been given this promotion and retirement unasked for.*!
Both Colonel and Mrs. Alexander, who know ^-ol. woodruff very well, fear
that Col. 'Woodruff on receiving General Corbin's letter asking for cer
tificate will indignantly drop the whole matter, and thus close the
gate both to him and Alexander for the present, and it is for this reason
that they thought a dispatch from you to »<toodruff, to be there when he
received Corbin's letter saying that that certificate would bring him
promotion, would keep him from being stampeded. You will remember
that Corbin s letter to Woodruff carries no promise that even with this
certificate he will get the retirement and promotion.

I send you herewith a letter from Charlie Aidj?ich, in regard
to a painting of the Battle of Pea Ridge in the State Historical Gallery
in Iowa. If you have had any disposition to fin the breach and see
that a painting of one of the great battles in which Iowa troops parti
cipated in the Civil War is placed in the State Capitol, I see no reason
why you should have any personal feeling that you would be debarred from
doing such a thing because you played such a prominent part in the battle.
It is just as Aldrich says, the State of Iowa is singularly derelist in
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preserving in historical form the great achievements of its people or its
sons. To me it has always been peculiarly unaccountable why the people
of Iowa and the rich men of Iowa are so indifferent in these matters and
60 laggard in preserving to the future the achievements of the passing
generations. To people who think as you and I do, the State itself and
its legislators are culpable for not providing such things as this that
other States provide so bountifully and so promptly. An I can do in
the matter is to send you the Aidrich letLer.

Sincerely yours,

James 5. Clarkson. • 'j ' ■

Gen." G. M. Dodge, . , :
1 Broadway, ; ' . r ; ■

•  New York - ■
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April, 1903.

War Department,
Adjutant General's Office.

Washington.

April 2, 1903

Dear General Dodge:

At the instance of the Commissary General, Woodruff writes

"^ne of my wounds was open while ^ was on duty in Washington from

September 1894 to October 1895, and I am now compelled to bandage it

every day." Whether this will satisfy the Secretary or not, i am not

prepared to say. Colonel v'oodruff is very foolish to feel that a

statement of a medical officer would in any way prejudice his case.

I have tried to say to him as plainly as i could, that it would not,

and I stated this upon the assurances of the Secretary of War himself.

May be if you will send him this letter, along with my previous one,

he may be willing to give us a medical certificate. I will even go

so far as to say, in the event of favorable action not being taken,the

certificate will not go on the official files. For the life of me

I do not see how i can go any further.

Very sincerely.

Henry C. Corbin.

Gen. G. M, Dodge,
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April, 1903.
Kew York City, April 2, 1903

Benjamin F. Shanibaugh, Esq.,
Editor Iowa Journal of E story and Politics, . . ■

loY^a City, Iowa.
Dear Sir: • V

I have read with much interest the article in your April
number by Joseph K. Fich on the "Hampton Toads Conference." I'rom
conversations I have had with General John A. Rawlins, Chief of Staff
to General Grant, and General Grant hin.self, I an. satisfied that the
statement miade by Seantor iillnian that hj^ncoln said to Alexander
Stephens "to take a blank sheet of paper and write save the Union,"
also saying "Aleck', you fill out the balance and I will agree to it"
is substantially what fr. Lincoln said to General Grant at City
Point after the confer-ence, and was not said to Vice President Stephens.

During the sun.n.er of 18G7, when I was building the Union
Pacific railway, General Rawlins accompanied me across the plains to
Utah, and back by way of S.iuke River : nd the South Pass, on horseback.
In our long days ride;., together naturally the campaigns and incidents
of the war were our principal subject of conversation, my desire to
obtain Information concerning those portions of the field I was not
on myself was a natural one, and General Rawlins generously gave me
a great deal of information. -i-his conference between mr. Lj^ncoln
and the Confederate Coi iiission was one ,.of the subjects that was of
great interest to me, on account of ti.e hope we all had of somie good
result from it, and General Rwlins spoke of the great disappointment
of General Grant at the result. Rawlins statement of waht Ur. Lincoln
said corresponds very closely to what General Grant has said in his
Lemoirs concerning this conference, which seems to have always been
overlooked in discussivns of this matter. On page 422 of Volume 2
of his I.emoirs General Grant says: "It was not a great while after
they met that the President visited lae at City Point. se spoke of
his having m.et the Commis..ion, and said he told then, there would be
no use in entering into any negotiations unless they woxid recognize--
first--that the nation as a whole must be forever preserved, and,
second, that slavery must be abolished. If they were willing to
consider these two question, then he was ready to enter into negoti
ations, and was almost willing to hand them a blank sheet of paper
with his signature attached for then to fill in the terms upon which
they were .'illing to live with us in union, and be one people."

Now, the query arises, l;ave not these people who have
quoted Lincoln as h. ving said this to Gtephens in some way. obtained
that idea by reading or seeing what no actually did say to Grant at
City Point, assuming that it was said to Stephens, when it was real
ly what Vr. Lincoln hau said to General Grant after the conference.



I also think that the statement froni Lincoln to Grant is

clear evidence that he did not ma.ce that statement to the Commiission,
because they were not authorized and would not give the assurance
hr . Lincoln required.

Very truly youi's,

Grenville iv.. Dodge,

'' ' * ' 'i; '■ ' <

h
.  w y-

^  A' ,

Vv^tV-
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April,  1903.
Puerto Principe, Cuba, April 3rd, 1903

My dear Sir;
•  0 i

General '^ates presented uie your letter of introduction here
at Principe, having gone by sea from Havana to Santiago, from which
point he returned overland. General Bliss did not accompany him,
I found that there was nothing I could do for him except to congratu
late myself upon having made his acquaintance and Wish him a pleas
ant trip from Principe to Santa Clara, and on to Havana.

I wish it had been possible for me to have had the pleasure
of seeing you here this winter, as I am sure you would have enjoyed
a trip over the line by rail more than being upset and joggled over
our "caminos reales." However, I have been informed that the trip
last hear did you a world of good; and I aui sure that a trip over the
new road and through the island next winter, by which time we will be
able to treat you in up-to-date style, will prove even more beneficial,

I see Mr. Pusey quite frequently. He has determined to be
come the first settler in the new town of Jatibonico, and has demon
strated his enterprise by shipping his building materials to that point
before the town has actually been laid out. The location is a very
good one, and I believe he is acting wisely in deciding to make some
investments at that point.

Please be kind enough to renicmber me to Mr. Jones, and allow
me to remain.

Very respectfully.

R. G. Ward.

General Grenville M. Dodge,
No. 1 Broadway,

New York City.
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April, 1903.
Des Moines, Iowa, 3 April, 1903.

Dear General:

I  judge from your last letter that you are not averse, to.
giving the State a great painting of the battle of ^'ea Ridge, provid
ing always that some of the chief obstacles -in the way can be obviated
or removed. I talked with Governor Cummins about it, and found him
in a most enthusiastic frame of mind. He will give you every encour
agement in his power, as I doubt not will all the ^tate officers, as
well as prominent citizens elsewhere, including members of the State
legisalture. In this direction, I believe that everything can be
arranged to your satisfaction.

As to the difficult matter of securing an artist qualified
for such a work, i believe this can also be accomplished. J.
Gilder, of the New York Critic, and Richard 'A'atson Gilder, of the
Century Niagazine , are probably as well informed with regard to the
qualifications of our artists as any two men in this country. I be
lieve they would freely give you their judgment in this matter. Eng
land has sent to this country for an artist to paint the scene of the
Coronation of Edward VII. Wr. J. B. Gilder was quite confident that
the young man who came to see you could do such a work. He opoke of
him very highly in a letter to me. It might take a little time to
find the artist, but I have no doubt that a competent one could be
secured.

Upon the further question of the very great importance of such
a work in our State, there is no doubt. It would revive and keep in
perpetual memory, not alone the bravery of the soldiers and the extra
ordinary tactics which characterized the Battle of Rea Ridge, but it
would be a perpetual inspiration to the yoiong men of this State. It
would become at once as classic as the old pictures of tie Battle of
Bunker Hill and the Capture of Ticonderoga. I am certain that for the
amount it. would cost, you could not do a work which would have more im
portance to our people.

Such a picture could be made from 20 to 24 feet in length,
and high in proportion. We could exhibit it here for the present in
our Historical Art Gallery, hanging it upon the north wall, where the
light is superb. It is confidently believed that the next legisla
ture will miake provision looking to the conipletion of this building,
of which the present structure is merely the west wing. In the ex
tension of the Art Gallery there will be the most ample room for the
exhibition of a canvas of that size. We can handle the picture to the
best possible advantage -- if we can get it. Aside I'rom the pen
drawing which you had made of the Battle of Atlanta, and the photo
graphs which were taken fron. it, there is no picture in existence show
ing an Iowa soldier in battle. It, would be unfortunate, indeed, if
we were to drift into the future with nothinp, done in this direction.
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So far as moral support from J-owa is concerned, there can be no
question that, everything can. be arranged as you would desire it

Very sincerely yours,

Gen. G. W. Dodge,
1 Broadway,

New York City

Charles Aldrich.

.  ... . .
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April, 1903,
Davenport, Iowa, April 3, 1903

Gen. G. M. Dodge,
New York.

Dear General;

I acknowledge, with thanks, the receipt recently of your very
excellent article, published in pamphlet form biographical and memorial
of Gen. Williamson. Officially or personally, I do not recollect
having met Gen. W. during the war, his large and my smaller command,
being generally widely separated.

And I might say almost the same, and for similar reason in
part that we never had any war familiarity. But I do, and very kindly
remember, the last, and perhaps the only time 1 met you in the war.
Badly wounded in the ^^attle of ^orinth (and from that wound am suf
fering yet). I arrived on my back by car at Columbus, not far below
Cairo. On shore you received me with friendly words, and prepared for
my shipment to ^airo by boat, there to wait for another boat to trans
port me to my upper ^•iss. home. You must have sent dispatch to Gen.
Tuttie, at Cairo, for on my arrival there, he sent down a corporal and
squ^d who carried me to the good quarters already provided, and a day
or two thereafter I was on a steamboat,- figuratively speakig, labeled
"Davenport, Iowa, Handle with care."

Now I have occasion to thank you once more, this tin,e for
copy of your address on Naj. Gen. Bwayne. I do not recollect of
meeting or seeing him during the war, although I was back on duty sonn
as recovering enough to ride a horse, and graduated near close of war
from rebel prison - brought home on back and for days insensible with
"prison fever,"

I trust you are in good health, and being the same, and only
in 80th year, we may yet meet.

Please excuse this penciling, an old editorial habit of so
many years that I am now very awkward with pen and ink.

Yours very truly.

Add. H. Sanders.
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Ai:iril, 19C3.
New York April 6, 1903

Ny dear Nr. President: •/''

I hope during your trip at the proper tin.e and place you
ill- take up and discuss the financial question, and the methods of
solving the problem. There i s no ciuestion of such importance to
the community now as this one. For more than six months the legiti-
business of the country has suffered for lack of money to transact it
easily and economically-, showing that the great stringency is not
spasmodic. I need only recite one or two facts for youto fully com
prehend it. First, for tne lack of transportation there is now in
the hands, of the buyers 40>j of our corn crop and 2Q% of our wheat,

other cereals in nearly the same proportions, when at
this season of the year there should not be half as ir,uch. It is out
of tlie hands of the farmer and is held by the c.erchant, and has to be
carried by the banks. Then as you travel from the Atlantic to the
Pacific you will find that every industrial building has smoke coming
out of its chimney, and the amount of money needed to carry and ,
market these oorducts is en.ormous, so ti.at today every bank and fin
ancial institution in the country is drained andcarrying a load.
No matter if it be a valuable one, still it takes money to produce
and carry it, and far more than was ever demanded before, and, so far
as I can see, if our great prosperity is to continue we must provide
the means to keep the wheels moving. F.veryone sees this, and looks
to the heyublican party to solve the question, and there is no one
who can bring their tlioughts to it so fully as youcan, and this done,
legislation will follow. There x£ no question that you can take up
that will help your adndnistration as much in all the business centers,
and the judicious handling of this problem and the assertion that the
administration would give to it its best efforts to solve the problem
in the near future. The Aldrich Bill, in my opinion, is of doubtful
value, in fact it is thought by our best finance.rs that the Secre
tary of the Treasury now has the authority to give the relief that
bill would provide. What we want is a law that will allow banks in
an emergency, or when busines_. demands require, currency upon its
credit, not by a deposit of mor^than a dollar to issue a dollar.
The law should be so drawn that the same power controlling the issue
shall also control the retirement, so we would not be subject to
undue inflation that would induce speculation and its attending evils.
The people are ready for Uiis question. They are no longer against
banks because Jackson was. They all see the necessity fox'cction,
and you will find they will listen to and follow your advice, and it
will make it far easier forthe f inance Gomimittee to pass its bill
when they report it at the e^stra session. I know they hope to pres
ent a plan that is br-oad, that will cut the iron banks of our banks,
and give us the iieans to expand or retrench, without frequently being
conipelled to beg of the Governmient to in some ingenious way prevent
disaster. I have given this matter a good deal of tP.ought, a nd I
am clec-r in my mind that if you have the tim.e to consider the question
and present it clearly, as you can, that you will receive the thanks
of our whole nation.
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I read year jpeech at Iv'inneapoli
cd me. or those who aslc a change now it
should be asked, what article or commodity
tariff' governs the price of, or in fact ha
price of? The companies I ami connected w
they use in 1895 at from 50^J to ICO/3 less
under the same tariff. The price today i
supply and dem.and, and until prices reach
governs, we cannot determine what changes.
It does seem to n^e folly to even think ol

s on the tariff, and it pleas-
secn.s to me the question
ife there today that the

G anyti-ing to' do with the
ith bought the articles
than they pay today, and
s governed solely by the
a point where the tariff
il anyc are necessary,
changing now.

'.Ve are all pleased at the hearty and spontaneous manner
in which the people are meeting and greeting you. ley only anj.iety
is as to yourself. How long can you stand so many hours daily work?
I hope you will Unit the timie for work, and insist upon the proper
time for rest.

Iv'ost cordially and respectfully yours,

Grenville t. Dodge.

Hon. Theodore Roosevelt,
President of the united States.
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April, 1903.
New Yoi'k City, April 7, 1903.

General H. E. Tren.aine,
Green View House,

Wernersville, Pa.
Dear General:

I received your letter with the book, for which please
accept my thanks. Davis has been marterized and immortalized in
the South, and a monument has been raised for him in Nashville.
Theie has been much poetry written about him. Edmund Gilmore wrote
his case up originally, and after that the Confederate Veteran of
Nashville took up the case, and worked it up fully. I finally
wrote to them my recollections of the case, and enclose you a galley
proof of that letter, as it is going into a pamphlet with some other
matters of mine. You will readily see the difference between the
romance and actual facts. I was not trying to catch an officer on
my staff, or anything else. That I was endeavoring to do was to
catch Coleman, and, as you will sec by m.y article, Coleraan was Col.
Shaw, chief cf scouts and secret service to General Bragg. Ke was
captured with Davis and was in prison at the same timiO, and ^avis'
refusal to divulge who gave him the plans, letters etc. he had was for
the purpose of saving Shaw. It was Shaw who iiad collected these
things through his own officers etc. in our line, and had put them, in
the hands of Davis to take to Bragg, and my troops (I think it was
the 7th Kansas) captured him. It is a fact triat I endeavored in
every way I could to save his life, for what I then believed after
wards ^.roved to be the facts.

Very cordially yours,

Grenville f.'. Dodge.
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V/ilmington, Pelav;are, April 8 19o3,

Major General Grenville M. Dodge,

#I Broadv;ay,

New York City.

lly dear General:

I have received and read with great interest and satisfaction

your appreciative and complinientary pamphlet on the Military Services of
Major General Wager Swayne. It is a fortunate man who has so conscien

tious a biographer.

I had a very interesting trip to Cuba. Of c,ourst I went over

the Cuba Company's railroad and was ve^y much pleased with the general

character of its construction and its prospect for future success and

profit. Much of the country throu^ which it runs is as you know yet vir

gin. Some of it is not as good as it might be but Schiff expressed perhaps

thr true idea in regard to it, namely, that the cheap lands of Santiago

and Puerto Principe v/ould be settled up and would rapidly increase in val

ue while the older lands in the Central and Western provinces would rel

atively decrease.

1 met your son-in-law Mr. Pueej' and had quite a conversation

with him.l think he is engaged in the ri^t business e.nd that if he man

ages it as well as 1 believe he will, he and his associates will have a

sure profit from it. Indeed it is my conviction that more money can be

made for the next four years in the importation and breeding of suitable

cattle for Cuba than in any,other business connected with that Island.

The ratification of the Bliss reciprocity treaty 4s a movement

in the right direction for the promotion of American interests but is is

entirely inadequate when it is considered that nine-tenths of the profit

of developing Cuban resources will inure to the benefit of the United



States. So far as I am concerned I shall not cease to advocate, an increas

ed measure of reciprocity. A fifty percent preferential arrangement is

the least v/e ou^t to have and in my judgment absolute free trade in nat

ural and manufactured products of Cuba and the, United States vrould be the

best thing for all cnncerned.

All the officials of the Cuba Company's railroad were most polite

and attentive to us. Ward is a particularly strong and vigorous fellow

and under proper guidance must make a very successful manager. He seems

to be popular with the Cubans and as he speaks Spanish lake a nati-ve, he

doubtless gets on with them exceedingly well. I think tint Cuban interests

should be backed up in the States bj? a persistent propaganda and I know

of no better way in vhich that could be done than by the establishment

of a high class periodical of the modern tjTpe devoted to the common inter

ests of the United States and Cuba. Of all the correspondents with whom

I came in contact with during my service in Cuba, Mr. Albert G. Robin- 0^
son who wrote for the Post is the best. He is an able and fearless man

and I believe is thoroughly respected by the Cubans.

You have doubtless noticed the racket in the newspapers over BwUairs

Wood and Taft. Bellairs seems to be a sweet-scented scoundrel and I do

not see hovif Wood who is commonly credited with having been privy to all of

his misrepresentations, can escape the charge of being particeps criminis.

The discussion brings no new facts to my knowledge for I waa early made

aware of the unsavory history of Bellairs ando of course never took any

intereat in Dr. Wood.

With best wishes belie-ve me,

Yours sine erely, '

James H. Wilson.
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April, 1903.
.^New York City, ̂ ^pril 8, 1903,

Deer General:

I received your letter today, and note what you eay about
the endexing of the memorials. We have been considering that
question. *A'e are arranging now to hang up :..nd display all we can
in the alcoves. We have about concluded to liave writLen a full his
tory of the tomb, that is a description of it, how it was erected, etc.
This is to be put in the form of a small book which can be sold for
twenty-five cents, so that the thoas3.nds of oeoole whoinquire for
such a book can have something descriptive of the tomb as a souvenir,
I believe it would be a good idea to include the index of these mem
orials in the bopk. I will take the matter up with the Executive
Comimittee and let you .:now of their decision.

I regret that I was not able to get down this winter, but
I have had a great deal to do all winter in Washington. The munu-
ment matters there have taken me over there nearly every week. In
making the final contracts for your father's monument in A'ashington
we have had much trouble and spent a good deal of time, but the mat
ter is now settled. The 'Sherman monumient, which is about completed,
has also taken much, tirue, and these, with the condition of niatters in
New York, have held n.e here.

Col. iv.ills dined with me last night, ani spoke very highly
of your son, who will soon be an officer in the army. f:e comes out,
I guess among the first five, which is high enough.

Please remember me kindly to I. rs. Grant.

Vex'y cordially yours,

G . W . Dodge

General Fi-derick D. Grant,
San Antonio, Texas.
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April, 1903.

Des iv-oines, Iowa, April 9, 1903,

Dear General:

I beg to acknowledge the receipt of your admirable sketch

of the military services of Gen. Wager Swayne, which came a day or

two since. It gives a graphic and most interesting account of the

services of that distinguished officer. Your personal knowledge of the

subject gives this pamphlet permanent and high historical value. I

thank you for it.

Very sincerely yours,

Charles Aldrich.

Gen. G. M. Dodge,

1 Broadway,

New York City.
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April, 1903
Kew I'ork City, ̂ pril 9, 1903,

i'«iy dear Colonel:

I was greatly pleased at receiving your let\,er a. •'^cril
3rd. I do not rei!;en.ber the instance you rjiention when you were
wounded, but I was in coi-iiiand at Colucabus at the time ol tl".e Corinth
fight, and was looking out carefully for the wounded as they came
out, especially those from Iowa, and no doubt wired aliead to Tuttle,
as you say.

I am glad to know that you are well and enjoying life, even
at the age of 80, ani very much pleased that you recall the littlfe
incident that occurred between us. I trust you will continue in
good health for many yeax-s, and will be glad to serve you or hear
from you.

•I remember your service on the extreme left
celebrated fight on the 22nd, and if it had not been
ing orders you would not have been captured, because
battle opened on nie I sent word to General Giles A. S
his left and join Fuller, but General hcFherson, who
ground, sent word to him to hold his position and he
force to fill the gap, but that force did not get the
after Smith's left flank had been driven back and sur
explained this very fully in my article on the Battle
which I think you have.

of Blaii> at the

for conflict-

the moment the

mith to refuse

was not on the

would send in a

re until long
rounded. I

of Atlanta,

"I'ruly and cordially yours,

Crenville M. -Codge .

Colonel A. H. Sanders,
Davenport, Iowa.
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April, 1903.
New York City, April 9, 1903,

h\y dear General:

I am in receipt of your very interesting letter. Am glad
to hear what you say about your visit to Cuba. You must remember
that we built the line from Santa Clara through to Las Tunas right

on the back-bone of the island, which is the poorest part, but when
you go a mile or two on either ^ifie you drop right into a very rich
country. ^o far a^ I can se^^, the coantry we are in is rich enough
to raise anything that is needed. 1 have not seen anyone who has
beLn to Cuba that does not ari'ive at the same opinion. I spent
three n.onths there, and it "was an eye-opener to me.

I agree with you as to what the Goernment should do, but it
seems there are a few people in the United States who can prevent the
reduction. If the United Stated would give 50;j reduction on veget
ables Cuba coald furnish this country with all the fresh vegetables
it requires from November to February, a time when none are.raised
in the United States. This would not only benefit the United
States, but would allow the opening up of many small farms in Cuba
even with present tariff there are from two to five thousand pack
ages comirig on every steamer. If it were not for the heavy tariff
many small farms would be opened to grow citrous fruits, but Florida
and California fight that. The climate of Cuba is a natural one
for citrous fruits, and when properly cultivated the fruit will be

far superioC to that raised in California and Florida.

Sir William Van Home is endeavoring to niake his road
profitable, and has worked Hard to put men on it who will be in
accord with the Cuban people and Government. You mow it was built
by Cubans. We only took there Americans who speak the language,
as superintendents. We ir»ade a success of the labor, although it was
a pretty costly one to us, but I think we will benefit from it in
the future.

What is needed down there now more than anything else are
hotels. There should be a good hotel in Havana, Santa Clara, Puerto
Prinlcpe and Santiago, and they would pay. Another thi:.g needed la&
two or three centrals or sugar mills on our line to do the grinding
for the country all around.

Sir William writes me that he has large deniand for our
lands there, which he is dividing up into thirty-three acre pieces.

Very truly yours.

General J. H. Wilson',
Wilmington, Del.

G . I.'. Dodge
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April, 1903.
Kew York City, April 9, 1903

My dear f. rs. Trumbull:

The news we received a day or two a£:o of Mr. Trumbull
hav ;ing another severe attack has made rne anxious. At the Board
meeting today the dispatches from Iv r. Van Mater were read, and I
explained to ti.em that i had written I'-r. Trumbull about going to
Carlsbad. There were two or three of the Board present who have
been there, including u.r. Budge, and they wer'e all of the opinion
that the quicker Mr. Trumbull got away from business and Colorado
the better it would be for hin., and unan.iii,ously passed a resolution
giving him leave of absence so long as he desired and continuing his
salary. We are all anxious to have him get well, and know that as
long as he feels that there are n.atters of the company he ought to
attend to it will be hard to ret him to go away, therefore the Board
took the imitiative in the matuer, showing him what their wished
are. I know a great niany cases where the same difficulty Mr. Trambull
is suffering from have been cui'ed there, and i believe the quicker
he gels there and g ts those baths and waters, the quicker he will
get a permanent cure. They are telegraphing us about i-r. Trumbull* s
getting well enough to get back to business. do not want him
to get back to business, but want him to go and take care of his
health. I hope by the tinie this reaches you he will be much better,
and trust you will use your very potent influence to have him feel
at liberty to go and feel relieved ol any anxiety about business
matters. le should attend to his health first. Please extend to
him my wishes for his speedy recovery.

he gels there and g ts
get a permanent cure.

quicker

he will
Trumbull*

Very truly yoijrs,

G . M.. Dodge

Mrs. Frank Trumibull,
Denver, Colo.
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April, 1903.
San Francisco, Gal,, April 13, 1903.

The Adjutant General, U. S. Army,
Washington, D, C,

(Through the Commissary General, U.S.Army).
■  «* .

Sir:

Referring to my letter of March 27th, 1903, I have the honor
to enclose herewith statement from Lieut. Colonel H. s. Kilbourne,
Deputy Surgeon General, concerning the present condition of my wounds.

For the past three months I have had a stiffness of the right
knee joint, which is troublesome, especially in going faster than a
slow walk, whether due to rheumatism, the after effects oi service in
the Tropics or a general breaking down of that leg, I do not know.

Very respectfully,

C. A. Woodruff,

(One enclosure)

Colonel, A .C .G : ,U .S .Array,
Purchasing Commissary,

HEADQUARITSRS DEPARTMENT OF CALIFORNIA
Ohief Surgeon's Office.
San Francisco, California.

April 10, 1903.

I have this day examined Colonel Charles A. '.'Woodruff, Assist
ant Commissary General, U. s. Army, and find that he has received
wounds in action during the Civil War and in various Indian Campaigns
since, as follows:-

A gun shot fracture of the fibula right leg, middle third,
followed by gangrene; this injury is not permanently healed and requires
when re-opened, surgical dressings;

A perforating gun shot flesh wound, right thigh, middle third,
healed with loss of muscular tissue; also a scar from a contused run
shot wound on anterior surface;

A perforating gun shot flesh wound left thigh, middle third,
healed with loss and contraction of muscular tissue;
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A gun shot fracture left heel (Os Calais), healed with some
deformity and impairment of function;

A gun shot flesh wound, slight, right shoulder, healed;

A gun shot scalp wound, vertex,.healed; .

This officer continues, to perform his duties notwithstanding
the numerous wounds above described although in part incapacitated for
military duty from their effects. -o

Lt. Col. Deputy Surgeon General, U. S. A
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April, 1903.
WAR DEPARTR^iENT

Office Purchasing Commissary

San Francisco, Gal., April 15th, 1903.

My dear General:

I return herewith the two letters you forwarded also copy of

medical certificates and my letter forwarding same.

Unless I got out of the way, I knew that Col. iilexander would

probably be retired as a Lt. Col. I am tired from the strain of five

years of very herd work, no let up except in going to and returning

from the Philippines and as Alexander thought my consent was all that

was necessary, I gave it as there are compensating advantages.

Glad to hear from you and was glad to see your voice raised

in behalf of the Army in the Philippines, I dont think my action in

Genl. Smith's case was appreciated in all directions, The Army out

there were satisfied and that was a satisfaction.

With kind regards,

Very sincerely.

C. A, Woodruff,
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Denver, Sunday-15th, 1903

Dear General:

I was very much pleased to get your most interesting letter
giving us the biography of Iviajor Kurd. The Newspapers wanted it at
once. I am sendipg you todays Sunday Republican in which it appears.
While I knew the old man at time he was with us on the construction of
road from Trinidad to Walsenburg, I did not know him very well,- yet
I knew he was one of your old "stand bys" and consequently took an in
terest in him. He was buried by the G. A. Rs. last Sunday and had a
very nice funeral all of which he certainly deserved - and 1 know you
will be pleased to leam of. It is supposed that the gas from the

old cood stove caused the death of all of them.- as stated in the paper-
soDie think possibly it was suicidal but there is no positive probf to
confirm that belief, A nephew living in Utah is the only relative
I believe that was heard from. Hoping you are enjoying good health
and with best of all good wishes I am.

Yours very truly,

F. C, Webb,

Denver, Sunday - 15th, 1903.
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April 15, 1903.
New York City, April 15, 1903.

Personal.

Wy dear tr. Secretary:

In looking over the Rebellion Records, for the Chattanooga
Campaign, I came across the enclosed letter frObi" Sherman to Logan,
which is ouite similar to soiie he wrote to ne. It will interest
you as showing the action of' the commanders in the field, which I
spoke to you about.

In the-sanie records are many communications from. Colonel
Fenry K. Fizncr, wh.o commanded the 14th r.".|whigan, miaking charges
against my corps, accusing it of every crime which it was possible
for a m.an to commit.. At that tiH.e I v/as rebuilding the road from
Nashville to Lecatur (winter of 1863( and was living entirely ofi
the country, sup. orting about 12,000 men and 8,000 anim.als . In
answer to these complaints, instead oi ordering an investigatioa^
Grant gave such a reprimand to Ivizner as few officers ever received
Grant knew depredations woLcid occur, and some did occur, caused
by the circumstances oi' my surroundings, but he also knew that I
would take action when necessary, which of course I did. As show
ing miy own answer to tiiese attacks, I enclose you copy oi a letter I
wrote kizner .

I want to say most en.phaLically tliat I do think the admin
istration should not take cognizance of charges against officers
when they are three oi' four years old, ii the commanding officers in
the field do not see fit- todo so. I can assure you its efieot on
officers is very demoralizing. It is possible and probable that in
cases of necessity they overstep ti:e regulations and laws of war,
but I do not believe there was a day during the Civil War when it
was not done on both sides, and it is impossible to have war without
its being done.

I send this for your personal information, not for the
purpose of going on file in the records of the '•''ar Department. I
thought they might interest you from our conversation on Monday .

Apparently in modern warfare they punish men for threats
What show would Lherman have had under such a policy?

Very truly yours,

Grenville M. Dodp:e .

Hdn. Elihu Ko.ot,
Secretary of War,

Wasiiington, D.
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Hon. G. M. Dodge,

Executive Office,
Des N;oines, Iowa, April 15, 1903.

No. 1 Broadway,

New ^ork", Y.

dear General:

I have talked several times with our dear fx'iend Aldrich
about the subject of youi recent correspondence with him. I am greatly
pleased to know that you have it tentatively in mind to bestow upon the
State of lowa so priceless a treasure as the picture of the battle of
Pea Ridge would be. A new Generation is on in our State, and they must
learn all that they know of the most important event of m.odern times
either in th^e literature of the war or through the more graphic illus
trations of the artist. ^'e have no picttire in or around the Capitol
of any battle in which Iowa troops were engaged. Save our monumtents
scattered here and there, and which merely awaken a vague sentiment,
we have nothing to show to the young men and young wom.en now taking
charge of affairs, of the part which their forefathers played in the
great struggle.

I  can thin.v of no one thing that I would leave behind me as
a part of my administration witli more pride than the knowledge that
during the years that I wa;,. Governor you had entered upon the work of
securing such a picture. Of all the great heroes of the w; r, you are
one of the few still living, and youembody at this time the choicest
memories that Iowa has of its veteran soldiers. Do not, I beg of you
allow any little thing to interfere with the opportunity to put on '
canvas the enduring history of one battle in which our men played a
brave and prominent rart. You can be assured that the picutre would
receive the most honored place in our collection of historical paint
ings .

I k low hos full your life is and how reluctant you m.ust be to
attempt to direct the work, but you alone can do it, and I believe you
would find a good deal of inspiration in assisting in the reproduction
01 a battle scene in which the men of Iowa were so honorably connected.

.  seems a little inipudent in i^e to be pressing upon a donorthe wisdom of niaking a gift, and were it not for our own long tine per
sonal relations and the knowledge that you care nothing for the expense
involved, I would not write as I do. Put all that I hp ve said down to
the friendship for you and love for the State of which I happen at
this tiue to be Governor, and give us the picture if you can.

Yours very cordially,

Albert B. CuM.n.ings,
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New York.

April 28, 1903

J. M. Herbert, Esq.,
Vice President, Denver, Colo.

Dear Sir:- . .

I duly received your letter ad will present it to the
Board at our next meeting. I also received a letter from Mr. Trumbull,

I am rather disposed to think from what I have seen on
the roads here in the East that a good deal of your trouble comes
from overloading trains-—that is putting more weight in your trains
than your engines can easily handle. I know what the inclination is
when business is large and demanding to increase the number of cars
on a train. You know what great delays this often causes, and I
suggest that it is one thing to watch closely, for one train laid
out for that cause disorganizes everything. I have noticed here, in
the East in all my travels that this is one of the troubles; they
put a few more cars on a train than the engine can easily haul, which
at once slows it up, gets it into sidings, an engine has to be sent
to help it or some of the cars left, and a thousand other things too
numerous to mention. When I hove beer, on roads that were congested
the way I always relieved the situation was by putting smaller loads
on the engines and keeping them on their feet, quickly moving the

in^ thls double work. I have no doubt you are all upin this, and it may not be your case out there, but from what I
heard from the Port "orth S Denver I believe it irdom the?L V
trust you are pretty much over your difficulties.

hope ApJirwUrL!nrus''ouu''" ^
Very truly yours.

G. M. Dodge.
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April, 1903.
New York City, April 28, 1903

h'-Y dear Ivr. Secretary:
•  i ; ■

We had a very interesting meeting' of the Alumni of Norwich
University on the evening of April 23rd, and they were very much
^-leased at the friendly action you have taken towards that and all
military colleges. We had present several of the cadets who grad
uate in the spring, one of whom goes on to Vashington to be examined
for the w.arine Corps.

I have had it in mind to write you about another way in
which the War Department can aid these military colleges, and at the
meeting one of the cadets spoke to u.e on the subject. From many
of these scools the cadets graduate in the sciences--civil engineer
ing, electrical engineering, etc. The engineer corps of the army
has a great many civil engineers in its employ, and a great many
young men in its parties who are not graduates of West Point, or in
the arm.y, and it would be a great help to these colleges to give
tl.ese positions to their graduates, and it would cause them to retain
their interest in the army. I have found th.em far superior to the
general run of riien we get for such places, because they have 1^ four
years of obedience to orders, and are under thorough and strict dis
cipline. They have great respect fox- authority and the Government,
and take great pride in maintaining their militar,, studies. It is
not necessary I'or me to enlarge on this, because I know if it is
practicable you vill take it up. I think a lot oi good can be done
in the line of building up a reliable reserve for the array.

Very truly yours.

Grenville Iv'. Dodge

Hon. Elihu Hoot,
Secretary of War,

.Vashington, D,
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April, 1903.
New York City, April 29, 1905

Iviy dear S^enaLor:

I see by the papers that the Fresidert is goin^ to Dubuque
after he ^els through at 5t. bouis, and 1 want you to talk to him on
the financial question. I v^rote him a long letter and received a
reply mailed from Cinnibar--a very nice and judicious letter.

l.oney is letting up a little over the country, but if this
business continues we will be in a box in October. We are all strain
ed now. While money is easy for "call loans" in Wall Street, still
for long oans or for carrying over danger spots it is hard to obtain,
and there is general anxiety in relation to it, anu the country
should be awa..ened to the situatinn, therefore i am anxious that the
President should take it up in a ^^eneral way, and help you along
when you come to legislate in Congress on the matter. There is
nothing the President can do in his trip that will help the country
moi-e than to let it be known that the policy of the administration
is for a broader policy on the currency question.

It is understood that Aldrich is absolutely opposed to
credit currency, but 1 thought from my conversation with you that
he was friendly to such a scheme, if properly protected. The
President seems to think that the Senate is committed to the Aldrich

Bill. The fact is it might not be of any help to us, and, as I
understand the matter, the Secretary of War now has authority to
do everything, in cose of emergency, that the Aldrich '-ill would
give us. We must get on broader grounds,

I had quite a tlak with Secretary Shaw, who sees the impor
tance of this just as much as 1 do. You know, of course, what his
ideas are--that they should put out the currency at 5^, so it would
co.ie in when not actually needed. I understand your position
to be that there i:ust be the sane power for drav/ing in the currency
that authorizes its is..ue . It is virtually a new question to the
people, and they should consider it, and tl:ere is no way to bi'ing it
to their attention so well as to have the ^resident put it forth in a
general way in his speeches. It can be brought in on the great pros
perity, and great demands for mioney to carry on tl:e business of the
country. It does noi make any difference whether business goes
up or down, th.e growth of tlie counti-y is such that the amount of
muney outstanding is inadequate to transact its business in several
miontl.s ol' the year ..

I know you are niaking a study of this question, and will
be more competent to advise the President in regard to the policy
than I am.

In his lettei', the President naturally did not want to put
forth any view that the next Speaker of the House might be opposed to
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I was very much pieased with his letter, for it showed -that he grasped
the present and future possibilities of the matter, and wants to
hold*in harmony all portions of the party, and not .antagonize anyone,
or put forti any policy that might possibly cause trouble to Congress.
However, n.y great concern is to have tne atter brought to the front
in a general way, and have it understood that it is t;.t- determination
of the administration to meet the necessities on the best lines.
This question is being discussed more than any other my- the business
people of the country, and it is about the only cause for anxiety
they nov have,, and they have all been locking for an expression on
the subject. The President has obtained a very high standing
because of the fact that everything he has advocated has been suc
cessful. Only yesterday a very Important decision was handed down
here which reverses the lower' cour'ts and declares constitutional one
of the principal laws the President passed while he was Governor, and
this has added greatly to his prestige in this State, because he
asserted when th.e law was passed, and its consitutionality was
■questioned, that from the a dvice of the ablest lawyers of the State
Ire was satisfied that it was constitutional.

well.
I trust that you are well, and enjoying yourself. I am

Truly and cordially yours.

i^illiam d, Allison,
Dubuque, IqWO.

Grenville k. Dodge.

/■ '•

* ^ r
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1903.

On May 1st, at the ded^cat'o- of the St. Lou^s World's

ExposH^on, the Hon. W^ll^ain Larrabee, v;ho \7as the Comm'ss^'oner

represent^'na the State of Io*,7a, had had made, at his own expense,

a bronze statue of Col. D. ^. Henderson and of myself, by Massey

Rhl-nd, a noted sculpture of New York, and he placed ,one of them on

each s^de of the entrance to the Iowa Bulldln'-. After the ExposH^on

he took these statues to h^s own town, Clermont, Iowa.

'  -iT.
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¥.ay, 1903
New York City., IV'ay 4, 1903.

Iv'y dear Senator:

carefully.
general way
something.

am in receipt of yours of l^ay 1st, and have read it very
I see the President took the matter up at Quincy in a

1 have no coubt that your comm.ittee can work out
It is not of much use to discuss v/hat should be, the

fact as every year by there are certain seasons of the year
in which the congestion is very great in business matters, and just
at that time extraordinary measures of relief are required. We have
it on railroads at certain seaso.is of tlie year, and by not being able
to handle it we never recover- what we have lost; but it is entirely
different in money matters. I believe myself the safe method is to
issue currency .and charge so miuch interest for it that banks will not
keep it out any longer- than is absolutely necessary, and this also
secmis to be the simplest way. ' I ha\e been impressed more this year
than ever before on account of the long time the strain has continued,
which is the best indication to mie that it isgoing to be serious.
I do not write on account of any personal anxiety, because I am vir-
rually out of business, and do not feel it like I would if I was
carrying the loads I have had to carry, but because I come in contact
with it daily,

I see you are going toreturn directly fr-orri hot borings.
I was in hopes when 1 saw in the papers that you were going there
that you might return by way of New but I ap^jreciate your de
sire to be in Dubuque when the President is there. He evidently
is making great headway in his travels, if we can judge the results
from his popularity.

There is and has been for a long timie an effort to boom
Clevelaoid. I hope they will nomdnate himi, because if anything sliould
happen that he should be elected we would have a conservative mian,
but it looks to me as if he would pretty nearly divide his party in
two. He is not as strong in the East as one would think from what
the papers say. Roosevelt grows stronger in New "iork all the time.

Truly and cordially yours,

G. II.. Dodge

Hon. Williami B. Allison,
Hot Springs, Virginia.
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fv^ay, 1903 .
NeW York City, K'.ay 6, 1903.

ky dear General: , .

I enclose you a statement from F. E. Leuep, the '-Vashington
correspondent of the Evening Post, who is a pretty reliable man. I
jud^e he has been talking with either Ainsworth or Tweed, who compil
ed most of th.earmy records.

With—in the last month I have been reading over your
father's orders, letters, dispatches,eto. for the battles of Pelmont
and Donelson, and his responses to the charges of Halleck, etc. after
Donelson. I do not detect in any of these any difference in the
tenor' or strength of his dispatches from those he sent during the
Appomattox campaign, which have also just read. Of course, I
have not the original letters to see whether he was a poor speller,
but in all of his letters which I have I do not find a single word
mis-spelled. I do not see how he could have absorbed anything from
anybody for the campaigns aroudn Donelson and Vicksburg, which I con
sider by far his ablest campaigns. Chattanooga, the Wilderness and
Appomattox 'were straight out fighting, going head on to the enemy with
out developing ver-y nicuh strategy, it was, as he expressed it, the
"attrition" there, bul in the other campaigns was shown a great deal
of thought in his plans, becuase he says himself that when he started
down tl:e i*-. ssissipijl River he had in mind the original campaign of
going to the Douth of Vicksburg, and to its rear, but kept it to him
self. However, I woui.d like to have your opinion on this criticism.
Please return mie the slip.

I see that you have been taking part in the 3t. •'-'ouis
parade, which 1 was very glad to note.

I have received a letter from tv.rs. Grant, which I will
answer soon. 1 intend to see you and Iv.rs. Grant when youcome >on
for the commencement at West Point; perhaps I will be there. Please
rememibei' m.e kindly to I/rs. Grant. I see by the papers thatyour
daughter is to come on to visit you, which will be very pleasant,
and I hope during their visit here 1 'Aill be able to see her and the
Prince.

Truly and cordially yours,

G. ¥ . Dodge.

General Frederick D. Grant,
Can Antonio, Texas.
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May, 1903.
Golden, Colorado, May 8th, 1903,

General G. M. Dodge,
New York City.

Dear General:

I write this to let you know that I have not for a moment
forgotten the kindness you have shov n me in the past. I also enclose-
an article published in one of our town papers that I thought might
be of interest to you in way of reminscence as the subject, is your
old army, friend James G. Hartzell, Mr. Hartzell, never fails to call
on me when in town to inquire ii I had any news from you. When you
were in Denver the last tiiie you dropped me a line in wl^ich you asked
me to look him up. I did so and it was our intention to call on you
at the ^rown, but you h d to leave suddenly on account of an attact
of rheumatism. We were very much disappointed but it could not be
helped. I take it 1 rom the enclosed cli pping from the Denver host,
of May, 6th that we are to loose Mr. Trumbull, This gives us an en
tire new management fron, division Superintendents up to, and including
president. The ranx., and file, are feeling the effects of the change
every day. I have been permitted to hold my position for more than
six years, and should not complain if called upon to step down and out
at any time. Of course my having a position at allwith this company
is due to yourself and I have donsidered it as a trust, and have been
very careful not to betray it in any manner. Wishing you every
success, and a good many more years of usefulness and com.fort I am

Reppectfully,

A. R. Chapnian .
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May, 1903.
New York City, May 12th, 1903.

My dear General:

You will remember that last Summer, during the sensational
attempt to set up a white man's Republican party in Alabama, caused by
the action of the Republican State Convention rejection all negro de
legates, which action was followed by the ^residentVs ̂ removal of the
U. S. Attorney and U. S. Collector, who had led in the' departure, that
your friend Dallas B. Sniith, Postmaster at Opelika, got on the wrong
side and classed himself with the DiHy v;hites; and the President, after
removing the office -holders who had led the party on the rocks and
nearly stampeded all the 500,000 negro voters in the North, appointed
J. 0. Thompson, W. F. Aldrich and C. H. Scott as referees in all appoint
ments in that State. Smith continued his opposition and has kept it up
ever since. You will doubtless have noticed that a meeting of the
Republican State Committee was held at Montgomery the 6th of this month
under the leadership of the referees, and the party put in a good po
sition, a strong majority of the State Committee acting with the re
ferees, and a new line being established restoring the negroes to parti
cipation in the party affairs,- a result which will bring great good in
the pleasure it will give to all the negro voters in the North and the
encouragement it will give to the negro voters in the Sotith. Mr.
Smith has persistently and luite offensively opposed the President's
referees, and through his efl'orts, three members of the State Committee
were kept from attending this conference, and, in fact, but for his
efforts, there would have been perfect unanimity at the conference. He
is very defiant and does not care what is done. Of course, his reli
ance is on you. ihe referees have exhausted every effort to treat with
Mr. Smith on fair terms, and he refuses to be pacified and continues
to affiliate himself with men such as the dismissed U. S. Attorney and
Revenue Collector, who are openly organizing opposition to the President.
If you care for this man, you ought to make him wise enough to con
form to the situation and not to maintain an attitude of offensive de
fiance. The referees have been willing to do anything they could for
him, on your account and on your plea for him because he was a Union
soldier. Of course you can understand there is a limit to all things.
A man who will not take care of himself cannot exepct to be taken care
of by his friends. his habits are saia to be very bad, and at the
last meeting of the Grand Army of the htate he was grossly intoxicated
and made a gross exhibition of himself. I think he needs straighten
ing up. Much of lenience is due to an old soldier, but something is

dur froiii an old soldier to the ^administration he is serving under
and to the party he professes to belong to.

Sincerely yours,

James S. Clarksnn,

I think a hint from you will put Smith right
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L'ay, 1903.
Ilev/ York City, May 12, 1903.

N. L. Sheldon, hsq..
President, Norwich University Alunni Association of Poston,

Piles Building, Boston, Iiass.
My dear Sir:

\ t / '

I am in receipt oi' your fav5r of May 11, and am glad you
had a good meeting.

President Brown's intention was, and still may be, to
leave the University at the end of this year. I wrote him, as did
several others of the old alumni, that he must not do this, but
should give us plenty oi' time to find a suitable man to succeed him.

Since then 1 have received letters from him indicating that he may
possibly remain another year, provided the other trustees feel as
the N. Y. alun.ni do, or until such time as we can find someone who
will be perfectly satisfactory, and, in my opinion, this will prove
to be a very difficult matter.

Ivlr. Brown feels very keenly the attack made upon him by
the Boston slum.ni, and believes it was uncal ed for. It has made him
very restive, and, no doubt, he will be glad to turn over his work
at any time we can i'ind son.eone to relieve him. I consider that he
has done us very valuable work, and when he goes I want him to leave
with kindly feelings forus, and if he IJves in horthfield, to con
tinue with us as a ti'ustee. I suppose this whole miatter will come
befoi'e the trustees at their meeting in Northfield. Most of miy
inforrr.ation conies from Nr. Brill, who was at our banquet, and from
a letter President Brown wrote me sone time ago as to his desires.

We are getting such good shape with the War Department,
and in other waye, that I do not want anything to occur that will
give us a set-back. I have miade arrangements for loaning money
to students, so that those who have difficulty in getting through
can borrow enough for thatpurpose, anu thosefrom Northfield who were
at our banquet seemed to think this would help greatly in holding
several students, and in obtaining several more. In my opinion,
it is very important for us to get the number up to over one nundred.
The Univex'sity will be short about ^500 in paying its expenses this
year, and this amiount we will have to raise in some way.

In selecting a President, I think we sho^-ld look for some
person who will live at Northfield, and wl.o is a retired officer of
the army or navy. We can obtain far more through such a President
than we can through a civilian, for the War Departmient looks more
favorably upon them, and, as ^ou know, the tendency of the War
Department is to place us next to West Point in making appointments
to the arm^y, and I think will also give us recognition in the matter
of civilian appointments in the Engineer Corps.
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I have a letter from the Secretary of '//ar in ansver to an .appeal
of minej which looks favorable, as he has referred the matLer to
the Engineer Department.

I have also had letters from several of the leading en-
fine-^iS of the country wheagree to give places to the members of the
class graduating this year. They all know the beneiits of em
ploying our cadets in subordinate places.

Very truly yours ,

Grenville M. Dodge.

■ i

^  'V ■

s  Vf
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New May 13th, 1903.

Dear General:

Referring to o'ur conversation this morning, about the post
office matters, I enclose you, first, a copy of a letter that I wrote
to Mr. i^and, who is General Payne's confidential man from his own home*,
in the Post Office department, and, second, his letter expressing his
appreciation of the opinion I have expressed to Mr. Rarid. I served in
that department nearly two years, and have never been placed in any
position or any department or any business that was so honey-combed with
jealousies, rivalries and enmities, and all constantly made worse by the
venom of disappointed contractors. The income and expenses of the
Post Office Department are increasing 15^ a year.* They have increased
140)o since I left the department in 1891. The cry against Beavers was
that when he became the Chief of Salaries and Allov/ances the expenses
were $10,000,000* a year, he had brought tnem up to $23,000,000. a yeari
and this has no foundation in fact as against his integrity, but simply
indicates, when analyzed, the vast growth of the department. Beavers
tried to zeep up with the country and to make the post offices and the
service as efficient as the public interest and the business ambitions
of the country demanded. This was true also with Machen in the Free
Delivery Service, and when Congress introduced the Rural Free Delivery
'Service, which is an expensive fad, he had to set it up and create a
new department, and necessarily there was some waste and extravagance
in the matter. While Payne was off on acruise with the Secretary of
the Navy, Wynne, the .''irst Ass t Postmaster General, wT.o never had any
business training and has always been a hanger-on at Washington, got
an ambitious idea that he could get up a good deal of a sensation and
throw an cppearance on Payne of not having discovered the frauds and so
exaggerate himself as to force Payne out and himself in. When Payne
came back he took hold of the matter with a great deal of skill and
composure, and is straightening the matter out. Wynne having been a
newspaper correspondent at W'aoiiington for about twenty years, he had the
friendship and aid of all the correspondents there. Payne has been
calming the situation down in the most successful manner. You can see
how he appreciates a kindly word, by his expressions of my opinion to
Kand; and I am sure a letter from you, as if you had not heard anything
from me, would strengthen him a great deal. He is the President's main
adviser, ̂vice-Chairman ol the National Committee, and also a close frieid
of Hanna s; he is one of the two or threes most Important factors in
American politics today, and his health is not good, and any encouragement
given to him will do a great deal toward IncreLlng h?s
af f can "'He^ Sive him L much enfourwLenras i can. He is deep in the confidence of the President- in fePt
one is hardly as close to him innaiitical matters? '

« d .. have brought great joy and rnedered a great servlc e tnColonel and Mrs. Alexander and their friends in the skillful and
determined manner in which you brought about Col. Woodruff's retire
ment. It is wholly your work. We relied on no one else, as we knew
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if it could be done at all you coid do it, and also, because of your
friendship, you would do it. You have had a life rich with good deeds
and kind services. If any man who ever lived ought to be happy, you
should be.

Gen. G. M. Dodge,
1 Broadway,

New York.'

(Enclosure)
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Sincerely yours,

James S. Giarkson.
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Nlay, 1903.
New York City, May 13, 1903.

My dear Corbin:

I am in receipt of yours of May 12th, anu am treatly
pleased with the news it contains. '.Vhen ever anyone speaks, as you
often do, of what I have done for the army, it serves as a reminder
of what I never have and never shall forget, that is what the army
has done for me.

Do you know what
Army? Would not he nake
college? This, of course
isfied that within a year
institution in the bnited
to get for it is a retired
known, for would get mys
change may not be made,
leave us.

Woodruff is goingto do when he leaves the
a lirst class President for a military
,  I ask you confidentially, but I am sat-
vve will be looking for a man lor the best
States except West Toint. What I want
army officer, but do not want the fact

elf into trouble in a minute because the

But think the present President will

I have read the accounts of all your great work in St.
Louis. I have only to look around iny room here to see who were with
you, for I have photographs of the many times you have been at the
head or in so many of these great ceremonies.

I wish some time v.hen you come to New York you would come
here to see me. i note with j^reat satisfaction the positions you
take in the War Department, I might say promotions, and you know it
is all a great personal satisfaction to me.

Trusting you are well.

Truly and cordially yours.

Grenville M. Dodge

General H. C. Corbin,
Adjutant General U.S.A.,

Washington, D. C,
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^'ay, 1903.

New Y^rk City, May 13, 1903

Captain D. B. Omith,
Opelika, Ala.

My dear Captain:

*  T notice in the papers and fron, reoorts I receive from
Washington, that you are represented as op^.osing the President's
policy oi bringing all the republicans in Alabama together, '.vhite
and black, and that you also opi.'Oc,e the referees appointed by the
President there. I am sorry for this, because ti will only brinp-
trouble to you and to the administration. 1 hope you will get in
line, as it^is the only way out of this matter. I notice the
Republican Ptate committee in a meeting at Montgomery the Gth of
this month took a different position from what they had taken here-
toiore , a new line being taken, resoring the negroes to participation
in party a iairs. This will bring great good in the pleasure it wUl

J  ̂ the negro voters of the north, and the encouragementit will give to the negro voters of the south. I am heartily in

?  ? eliorts of the ^rresident, and hope you can ..ee youray clear to also take a position with him in this matter. It

i^tL No?th.^°°'^ effect throughout Alabama and among your friends
Let me hear from you about this.

Very truly yours,

Grenville M. Dodge.
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f.'ay, 1903.
New Y rk City, kay 13, 1903

the atniosphere began to
I understand very fully
of making reputation by
take no stock in any su;

Ky dear hr. Secretary:
' ,7 '

I have been watching for some time the developments in
the post office cases. In the beginning there was a good deal of
fire-works, and I did not know what it amounted to. I could not
believe there was an absolute misappropriation of unds where the
checks arc so many, but I could see very plainly where in the great
rush of business, and in the newsystemis adopted by the I'ost Office
Dep't, there might be irregularities, or where in the Spanish in
order to keep up with the procession it miight be necessary to do things
that the laws did not domtemplate, as they never do in war. However,
when you reached him.e i was very n.uch gratified to see how quickly
the atniOSphere began to cle r , and wish to congratulate you upon it.
I understand very fully that there are always people who are desirous
of miaking reputation by making sensations, but of course know you
take no stock in any such things. I do not suppose that it is poss
ible for you or anyone else to demionstrate to the good people of the
country, that President NcKinley talked so mcuh about, what the
growth ct a great department requires, unless they have been at the
head of a great business that" doubled up every year, or what the
demands must be where 360 Congressmen are inventing free rural de
liveries, so that it se.mis to mie by the time you have been at it for
a few years you will be delivering letters and papers to every cit
izen of tlie United Utates at his own home. Whether this is profit
able or not l..on't know, but I see the tendency is that way. How
ever, I only write this to ej-tend my best wishes for your speedy
solving of the problem).

I have known that your health has not been good, and a
man in your position cannot but worry over things, no matter how-
trivial, but I tr'ust you arc gaining strength, and that your trip
South was of great benefit to you.

Truly and cordially yolirs,

Grenville . Dodge

Hon. Henry C. Payne,
Postm^astcr General,

Washington, D. C.
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ishington, 15. C. May 14, 1903,

My dear General:

I have your favor of the 13th instant. It seemed to me when
I returned from the west Indies that the,Post Office Department was
thoroupihlj'- discredited throughout the country, hj'- reason of the wild
stories which h d been circul-ted so freely.

It is a difficult thin^; to re,2ain confidence wher e once it
las been lost, and while undoubtedly manyj-things have gone wrong in
the carrying on of the enormous busines: incident to the Post Office
Department, yet on the whole I am sure tliat it is not anything like
as bad as it has been pictured, we li: ely will find some irregulai""-
ities, hut will make eve y effort to correct abuses and punish
personsaguilty of dishonesty.

Of course, the period of investigation is trying one. The
newspcapers are crazy for sensational stories, - nd if one is not
threshed out every few minutes they accuse the Postmaster-General
of trying to cover-up something. You know how it is.

I am obliged to you for your very kind note.

Very sincerely yours.

H. C. Pajnie.

General Grenville M. Dodge,
No. 1 Broadway, Yew York, N.Y.
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Way, 1903.
Western Union Telegraph Company,

President's Office

New York, Way 15th, 1903.

Wy dear General Dodge:

I beg to thank you for sending me the three pamphlets on the

Battle of Atlanta, Personal Recollections of General Sherman, and a

sketch of General Williamson, all of which I have read with much interest,

I never tire of reading histories and records of the late

civil war; in fact I might say that I devour all the literature of that

kind that comes before me. I have read the memoirs of Grant, Sherman,

Sheridan, Schofield, Lee (written by his Chief of Staff) and Longstreet.

Such papers as those you sent me ,just be of great value as they contain

so iiuch that was not included in the officials reports of the battles

of the war, and in my opinion we cannot have too many of them.

With best wishes,

Gen. G. M. ̂ odge,

Yours truly,

R. C. dowry.

New York City.
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May, 1903.

345 Bedford Ave.,
Mount Vernon, N. Y., May 16, 1903.

Major General Grenville Dodge,

No. 1 Broadway, New York.

My dear General Dodge:

I.thank you.most,cordially for your kindness in sending me

your splendid address on The Battle of Atlanta, delivered before The

Society of the ■^'^rrcy of the Tennessee and also the sketch.es of the

lives of Maj. Gen. James Alexander Williamson and Maj. Gen. Wager

Swayne Everything touching the Army of the Tennessee is always

dear to those who served in it even in the humblest capacity. How

much more do we honor and love those who like yourself served with

honor and distinction as to win the warmest praise of our great com

mander, the invincible Grant "The Army of the Tennessee," that as

Senator Davis said "Never shunned a battle and never lost one"

I send copy of a letter given me by Gen. Legget of Savannah,

Ga. I loved him as a father. Will the survivors of tiie Army of

the Tennessee have a place at the dedication of ■^herman statue?

May your days be long in the land.

Sincerely yours,
.  .v< - - »

'• V . Henry H. Boyce.

(Over)
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HEAD-QUARTERS, 3rd DIVISION 17tH A. G.

ARMY OF THE TENNESSEE.

Savannah, Ga. 28th, Dec. 1864•

His Excellency

The Governor of Illinois, » ^

Governor, • —

Capt. Henry H. Boyce, 45th Regt. 111. Vet. Vol. Infantry,

has just been obliged to resign his position in the army, in consequence

of the unfavorable conditinn of a wound received during the Siege of

Vicksburg, while assaulting "Fort Hill" on the 25th of June 1865.

In our late campaign, he has been a member of my staff, and

acted as Chief Engineer of my ^^ivision. It is due to Capt. Bayce that

I should state, that whether with his regiment or on staff duty - he has

always- displayed in a high degree, the qualifications of a soldier and

gentlem.an. Always affable-kind and generous, intelligent, gallant

and brave-yet coO.l and discreet:- and in his habits strictly temperate

and up right.

No officer in my command is more highly esteemed, and none

more worthy of confidence and respect.

,  I take great pleasure in recommending him to your kindest re-

Very respectfully,

Your obedient Servant,

M. D. Leggett,

Brig. Genl.

Copy
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Opelika, Alabama, May 16th, 1903

General G. M. Oodge,
New York, N. Y.

Dear General:

Your very highly esteemed letter of the 13th inst., received
and contents carefully noted. lam very glad bf "an opportunity to assure
you that I have been misrepresented, and to give you the facts as to my
position. It is hanHy necessary to assure you of the fact thot I have
been a "stallwart" ReJ)ublican all of my life, and a loyal supporter of
every Republican Administration from Lincoln down to, and including the
present one. I favored the Nomination of Roosevelt in 1904 before the
death of Mr. McK.inley, and so expressed myself to a great many leading
Republicans of Alabama and elsewhere. At that time the men who are
now posing as his special champions in -aiabama were very actively en
gaged in organizing against Mr. Roosevelt and for Senator Hanna. This
crowd of unscrupulous office hunters kept up their work in the interest
of Mr. Hanna for sometime after the death of President McKinley. On the
18th of November 1901, I wrote to Oaptain J. W. Dimmick, National
Committeemen for Alabama, about what was going on, and herewith enclose
the original oi my letter which please , reserve. Captain Dimmick sent
this letter to the President. The present Peferees were part of the
crowd to whom i had reference; J. 0. Thompson especially.

Any charge that 1 am in any way opposed to the Administration
or that I have at any time, or in any manrier criticised the President
or his acts, are infamous and cowardly lies; absolutely without found
ation, in fact. I took the position that it was best for the Negro, and
for the party, for what few Negro Republicans who were registered, to
voluntarily remain away from the ^tate Convention, which met in Birming
ham, Alabama, on the 16th of last September, The best and most intell
igent Republican Negroes whom I know agreed with me in this policy, in
fact, with two or three exceptions the Republican Negroes did voluntarily
remain away. Those who tried to force themselves in regardless of
consequences were notorious purchaseable Democratic tools of long and
well-known standing as such.

As I wrote %o you sometime ago, there
Negroes registered in Alabama, and probably not
could vote, for the reason that they have not co
tax requirements of the New Constitution. I am
there are less than 100 Republican Negroes regis
Unfortunately for the President, the Alabama Ref
no personal or real political influence. This
to two of them,- Thompson and Scott, who are not
known or regarded as Republicans by the few who
has at all times done everything inhis power for
Democratic Congressriian from this State, end from
no means hopelessly democratic.

are only about 2,000
over 500 of this number

mplied with tlie poll
reliably informed that
tered in the whole State .
erees have practically
is especially true as
,  and never have been
know them. Thompson
his Brother, who is a
a District that is by

I send you paper containing resolutions passed by the State



Committee on the 12th inst. I' am not a member of the present State
Committee, but asked all of,my friends on the Committee to vote for just
such resolutions as were passed, and they did so. It is possible for
the President to get a respectable and representative delegation 'from
Alabama, but it cannot be dictated by the Referees, as the best and most
influential Republicans throughout the State resent what they consider
their usurpation of authority, to dictate what the party shall or shall
not do. It has undoubtedly been the intention of a very large majority
of the State Committee all the time to allow all legally qualified voters
to participate in Republican Conventions and Primaries. As a member of
last State Committee I voted for this, and have never expressed myself
as favoring anything less. While I did advise negroes to voluntarily
remain away from the Republican State Convention of September 16th last,
my advice did not include or have reference to any future Conventions; I
only contended that it was best for the party and for the Negro, under
the circumstances at that time,

I also favor dutting down Southern representation in-Congress,
and in Republican Conventions, and have so expressed inyself for many
years? I am fully aware of the fact that what would be the best policy
to burid up a strong Republican Party in Alabama might be detrimental
to the Republican party in the North, and as the North has to elect the
Republican Presidents, the South should at least throw no obstacles in
the way.

Knowing the political history and standing of the Referees, as
I do, and how they are generally regarded by non office-holding Republi
cans, I feel safe in saying that it is not best for the President, for
them to persist indictating the I^elegation to the next Convention. For
me to make an effort to push them forward as party leaders, and dicta
tors, would simply destroy the influence that I can otherwise have in
securing delegates for the President. I cannot alford for their sort
to pa-Bs on my Republicanism or party loyalty. Two of the Referees hate
me for the reason that I was a "Yankee" Soldier, and have always been
a genuine Republican from principle. Referee Thompson is bitter against
me for the reason that he is very closely related to former "Ku Klux "
nons of whom have any love for my "Branch of thr"Smith Family." *

.  . ... I am very glad that you feel enough interest in me and the party in this otate to write to me at this time, and trust that your good
nature and patience will not be over-taxed by the length of my answer,
f you have an opportunity I should Jae glad for" you to show this letter
and one enclosed to the Post Master General and General Clarkffion. I

® position to discuss the political situation in Alabama with them, as they have evidently been mis-informed in
many respects. To my knowledge, some of the President's presen? pre
tended friends are totally unreliable and unscrupulous.

J  the-G. A. R. Encampment in Gan Francisco
?ou in! Sphere!"""' ® '

Any suggestions from you .111 always hi.ve great weight with me.

Very truly your* friend,

D. B. Smith.
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May, 1903,

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Iowa City, Iowa, May 17th, 1903•

J. T. Granger,

Washington,

Please accept my thanks for the kind remembrances

in the books and pamphlets which you have sent me prepared for General

Dodge and giving through others many of the details of his Army life

and his experiences before and after. Unfortunately I am unalbe to

make any returns in kind. I enclose two photographs of the house

in Iowa City in which he lived in 1856 and 1857 when he was an engin

eer on the old M. & M. Railroad. Tell him there is a prospect of a

road being built to Montezuma on our Old Mans Creek Line. I have

thought it might please the General to look over these. Mrs. Starts-

man often speaks of you.

Truly yours.

Peter A. Dey,

V, -..i.
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May, 1903
New "^ork City, May 21, 1903.

My dear Senator:

I have been away sick- down with the grip and gout, but
not seriously ill, and am out again.

I wired you todoy, as your letter said you desired to know
as soon as I heard from young I-ontgomery. As soon as he was examined
in Washington they informed him that he had passed, .|ind on May 19th
the Naval Academy sent him the following. "You parsed the highest
marks in exams. Report June tenth." His mother, -who was present
with him in Washington, informs nie he was the youngest of those ex
amined, ana that there were 113 examined with him, so:.it is a pretty
good showing for th.e young fellow. He is being examined physically
"here in R-w Y rk, to see ±f he is all right, and if he needs tuning
up he will receive it, but as he is a tall, strong fellow, I think he
will pass the physical examination without doubt, but that we cannot
tell until the tenth. ^^owever, if he should have any little physical
defect, i suppose it will be overlooked on account of his high stand
ing in the mental examinations. I am glad he did so well. it is
much better than i expected, and shows that he boned right down to it,
and carried out his ^jromise to me that he wouH make it if he lived.

I received your letter froi;. Hot, Springs. I do hope you
will be able to accomplish something veryjearly in the next session,
for matters here are not healthy so fai- as money is concerned.
Money on call is 2.l/2;>, and is easy, but, as you can see from the
reports, the reason is that there is not miucli demand for it just
now. ''hen the demand con.es we will have a pinch.

1 trust that you are well and enjoying yourself. Am
sorry I could not see you when ^ou were on here. I notice the
President is taking up the financial matter in his speeches along
the lines I suggested.

I thank you most cordially for your interest in young
Montgoiiiery. It is a great satisfaction to me that he has met your
expectations.

Truly and cordially yours,

G. M. Dodge.

.  B. Allison,
Dubuque, Iowa,
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May, 19C3.
Soldiers' Home,

Governor's Office
Washington, D. C.

B4th May, 1903

My dear General Dodge: f-

You may have noticed several savage attacks in the ^ew
York Evening Post and other papers against Colonel R, L, Howze accus
ing him of causing the death, by whipping, if Filipino prisoners of
war while he was in command at Laoag in the province of Ilocos Norte
Philippine Islands in 1900. Remembering your eloquent defence, at
our Loyal Legion banquet of our Army against like attacks upon its
honor, it has occurred to me you might wisl: to see Howze side of the
story supported by affidavits of members of his former command to
offset the sworn assertions of Filipino natives of a Major Hunter whose
object was one of revenge.

General Chaffee has told me that affidavits by the bushel
can be had from natives to support any kind of a story.

^  Major Hunter.'•s animus arose in this way: He was many years
the senior of Howze in the regular army, but Howze was made Lieutenant
Colonel of the 24th Regiment of Volunteer Infantry in 1899 and, after
effecting the rescue of Lieutenant Giimore of the Navy and other Amer
ican prisoners, which feat of arms was pronounced to be miost heroic by
General Young and complimented by the Secretary of the Navy, Howze
was assigned to command at Laoag and Hunter was stationed there. Major
Swigert and others were also senior to Howze but like good soldiers
recognized the President's authority to assign any one he chose to
command and so they cheerfully obeyed orders. But Hunter started dis
affection at once and talked insubordination not only among officers
and enlisted men but among natives of prominence. So Howze considered
the propriety of placing Hunter in arrest and preferring charges, but
concluded to administer a reprimand merely, in the hope that such a step
would put a stop to the insubordination. This he did in the presence
of ̂ .ajor Swigert and other witnesses and it seemed to be effective.
Hunter waits until the statute of limitations protects himself and now
formulates charges which are calculated to seriously hurt Howze; at
least that is Hunter s purpose.

Howze could himself plead the statute of limitations but hohas expressed officially his perfect willingness to s?and trial on tLse
charges which he asserts are false in every particular. The oaoerq

'  throufh°?h''^® bulky and you might find it inconvenient to go.^through them. Howze left copies of them with me, the originals beinc
I sent to the becretary of War, and these copies I would send to you if

you could spare the time to read them.



Howze is my son-in-law and of course I am interested in
clearing his name from a ciost unjust charge. He is a good soldier
of spotless character who won a medal of honor in the Wounded Knee
campaign shortly after graduating at West Point and was so conspicuously
gallant at San Juan that Colonel Roosevelt became his warm friend.
He was complimented over and over again by Gen'l. Young and General
Wheaton for gallantry and energy in the field in Luzon and again recom
mended for a medal of honor and for promotion, and was made Brigadier
General of Volunteers by Mr. McKinley 20th June, 1901.

Please let me know if you can look at these papers new •

Very truly yours,

H. S. Hawkins•
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May, 1903.
Doylestown, Pa., May 25, 1903

Dear General:

' ■

I send you enclosed, the letter I received from Colonels
Mills and Larned, on the subject of the erection of a tablet in
Memorial Hall West Point, to the memory of Captain Partridge. On the
assurance you gave me in youi- letter of ^'-ay 11th - I wrote Colonel
Darned that the Alumni Association would place the tablet. I also
enclose a letter i received from Captaion Henry Partridge, on the same
subject, in answer to one 1 wrote him on the 12th. in his letter, '
of a previous date, he was not of the same;,frame of mind, but since
then a change has come over him, much to my surprise and seems willing

to do the whole job. V/hen lannounced to him that the consent of
West Hoiitit had been obtained, he gave the matter no encouragement,
beyond saying others could do it if they saw fit. This is inter nos.
I have no advice to give, but if I carried the Alumni in my vest
pocket, I would claim the right as being first in the field. Take
good care of these papers. I hope you are well.

Yours very truly,

W. W. H. Davis.

Genl. Grenville Dodge,
New York.



May, 1903•
Custom House, Surveyor's Office

New York, t-^ay 26th, 1903

My dear General:

Replying to your letter of i^'^ay 22nd, in which you speak of
your letters from Golonel and i>'-rs. Alexander, and give yourself .top
little credit, and quote a letter from Senator Allison on the money
question, which to me is in the highest degree hopeful.and encourag
ing, I have no doubt it was your letter written to the •^'resident in the
Yellowstone i'ark which led him to make the speecijes, first at Keokuk,
then at Quincy, 111., and then on the i?acific coast. I have watched
the papers closely, and am sure that nothing has so'much contributed
to his appularity as his utterances on the currency qaestion, which to
my mind is the acute question of the present day. If Allison and men
of like power and feeling in the Senate stand for what Allison says,
the outlook is encouraging to me. I mean by this when he says that
your general views are sound and expressing his belief that such views
will be concurred in by the committee when the details are worked out.
All this simply shows your practical value to the party. You always
see the weak point and always know how to reinforce it.

In this connection, I want to renew my expression of gratitude
to you for what you did for Golonel Alexander. It was your work entire

ly. The Secretary was opposed to it, as I learned from people who
talked to him and from his own expressions to General Weston on the
subject. Alexander was fortunate in having a friend with the power
and also with the power to do and with the heart to remember, and he
and his wife will never forget you for it nor will I. By the way,
General Weston is now in the hospital at Baltimore, under the care of
the great doctor there - Osier or Drier - i do not know his name ex
actly; he has decided that he has an internal tumor which will speedily
end his days; at least, that is the report. Thdre is a probability
that he will never return to his duties. in this case, the Commissary-
Generalship will be open and the Iowa senators will, I am sure, present
Alexander for this position. Alexander becomes a Colonel on July 26th
by the retirement of Aoodhuff. There are only three Colonels in the
Commissary Department; at that time there will be Sharp, who is the
ranking Colonel and who has 20 years yet to serve, and Nye, who has
bad habits and has his resignation on file to be accepted the first
time he is intoxicated, and then Alexander. Alexander, with his ser
vice and wounds in the Civil 'A'ar and the fine record he has made in
the Commissary Department, would certainly be entitled to this pro
motion, as he could be without any injustice to Sharp, who would still
have 16 years or more to serve after Alexander had filled out his
remaining 4 years. If it should be necessary, however, I think Alex
ander would be willing to serve two years, when he would have accom
plished the years of service necessary to retirement, and then would
retire. I mention this matter so that you may have early knowledge
of it in case the vacancy comes. I hope it will not, because Weston
is one of the best men and has been one of the best of soldiers, a man
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whom i admire very much and whom everybody who knows him well has a ^
warm ai'fection fcr. I have written Senator Allison and dolliver appriS'
ing them of this advance news, and Hull already knows it through his
own channels.

Sincerely yours,

James S. Clarkson,
4

Gen. G. M. Dodge,
1 Broadway,

New York. \  i ;<

L  ■I'l .-i

I enclose a-paragraph from the last issue of the Army and
Navy Journal.
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||^ May, 1903.
New York, May 26th, 1903.

My dear General:

I have your letter of the 22nd, enclosing letter of Captain
Dallas Smith, postmaster at Opelika, Alabama. It so happened that
Captain Scott, one of the three referees appointed by the fresident
in Alabama as his advisers, was in the office when I received your
letter, and I read hini the letter of Ivir. Smith. I do not think that
Mr.^mith has made a frank and accurate answer. I have looked up the
records, and when he says he has .hlways kept his county republican since
1870, I find the records show that it has not gone replublican since
1870. He quibbles, too, on the matter of the colored question. There
were 27 colored men elected as delegates to the Alabama Republican State
Convention last year, of which Smith was a member, and Smith joined with
the others in refusing admission to these negro delegates, all of whom
had passed the tests of the new Democratic State Constitution on the
suffrage and all of whom had passed muster with Registration Boards com
posed entirely of democrats. He misrepresents the fact as to the
number of negroes registered in Alabama under the new law; instead of
a hundred, it is over two thousand. in attacking the referees he shows
a lack of sincerity, for they are all men of high class. W. R. Aldrich
was three times a Member of Congress, is one of the largest menufact-
urera and coal dealers in Alabama, a man of the highest character and
a republican of the strictest record. J. 0. Thompson is the Revenue
Collector for the i^tate of Alabama, chosen by Roosevelt, and is an earn
est worker for the Republican party. Captain Scott, of whom he espe
cially complains, is the son of a Confederate soldier, it is true, and
yet he turned to the Republican party in 1896 on account of the money
issue and has remained with it ever since, and represents in the highest
form that type of the southern white man that the Republican party
must gain to its fold if it is ever going to carry any of the states in
the South. Captain Scott is a rich u.an, a man of large business affairs,
and of the strictest sense of honor. I do not believe Mr. Smith has
a defensive position unless he can give better reasons than he has
given in his letter to you.

Sincerely yours,

James S. S]^arkson.

Gen. G. M. Dodge,
1 Broadway,

New ^ork.
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May, 1903.

CHAMBER OF COMivERGE OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK,

New York, May 28th, 1903.

General Grenville M, Dodge,

My dear General:

In course of the informal Luncheon to be given at the

Metropolitan Club on -Saturday after the unveiling of the Statue,

I shall offer a toast of honor to you personally as one of the princi

pal surviving Generals of the Civil War, and on account of your in

timate relations personal and official, with General Gherman and

General Grant.

Very truly yours,

C. N. Bliss,

Acting Chairman.
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May, 19C3
New York City, May 29, 1903

My dear General:

Cn my return to the city today I received yours of May
24th. I have a very high opinion of Mo jor Houze, o.nd the affidavits
of all the Filipinos in the islands v.ould not change it. Oince
your letter was written I see that Secretary Foot in a revision of
the case upholds him. However, I an. absolutely opposed to going
back under any circumstances and call officers to a ccount for acts
comiinitted three or four years ago. It never was done in the Civil
'.Var, but I sup,;^ose we must admiit that we did not contend with a
sentiment thal se^ms to exist today. I think you for our letter,
and ii' there is anything possible for mie to do for Major Kouze I
would gladly do it, but I think the Secretary has done it for all
of us. i have a grandson who served under Col. Houze in the Phili
ppines, and knows all about himi, and has a high opinion of him.
It wosild i,ake a good deal more evidence to make him believe any of
these stories about him than it would me. i know it is absolutely
impossible to expect the truth to be told about the actions of our
officers by the enemy. You know in the Civil IVor they did not con
sider the oath of any account where it was broken in behalf of their
service, and I do not see how we can expect the Philippines to
have any regard for it.

Very truly yours,

G . M . Dodge.

General H. S, K§wkins,
Soldiers Home.

Washington, ̂



June,.1903•
Custom House, Surveyor's Office,

New York, June 4th, 1903.

iK-y dear General:

I am sorry, but not s.urprised, to hear of your having been a
little worn out by excessive hard work. You take so many burdens from
other people and so many societies on your shoulders, that -i- wonder you
keep up as well as you do. You are fortunate, however, in your later
years in having so largely recovered your health; the Cuban trip seems
to have made a new man of you.

Since i have seen you a great deal has happened in politics and
the siutation has cleared very generally. The President showed his
consummate ability as a politician in his telegraphic correspondence
with Hanna, in my judgment. I have a letter from him, written from
Butte, fi"ontana, in which he encloses the exact correspondence between
them, - a letter which i will be glad to show you when I see you after
your return to town. He writes me that he wants to see me soon, and
I will probably go to Washington on his call next week. I have no
doubt he will want to see you soon, and i think you should let him
know not only the feeling of the business world particularly on the
currency question, which you induced him to take up in his speeches on

I  this trip, but also the feeling of the business men and the importance
of his not getting away in the least degree from the great body of the
men of the business world.

I note what you say as to .Alexander. It is now a certainly,
or is so considered in Washington, that Weston, if he does get out of the
hospital, will never be able to return to his work, and, therefore will
probably be retired as a Major-General, which I understand cannot be
until the <26th of July. At the same time that I wrote to you, I wrote
to Allison and Dolliver. I have a very hearty, cordial letter from
Senator Allison, written last Saturday, saying "I will do all that I
can for Alexander." I am going over the ground pretty fully as to the
proper time for taking the subject up with the President. He mentioned
that the President would stay with him on Tuesday night of this week,
and he thought it enough to do at the present simply to brine: uo the
subject Of Beaton's illness, »hich seemed to be so Lrious; fnS s^ In-
hi ^ vacancy in the Commissary-General's officehe ^d others desired to present the name of Alexander. X wired him
on Tuesday saying that I thought this .as the propSr Ihing t^Sra^d
as much as could be done. The only need for prompt action is tha^the
present President is a man who acts very quickly. I do not know wh.:itho
Secretary Root will be inclined to -harp ornot althon^h whether

friend of Roofs,' and as the sJc^etai?is always in favor of young men, there is a possibilitv that he mav rnvm
Sharp and not Alexander. Sharp has 19 years vet to sppvp nnH ui ^
(15 years at least after Alexander has served out his four years and as^^

war record, it would seem a matLr orsimpIe'justice
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The first paragraph is taken from the records of the War Department,
As you see, he was Adjutant-General of the State of Iowa when he was
appointed by Harrison in 1889 as a Captain in the regular army. I
put down on that typewritten sheet nearly all the facts that will be
needed, i think, for the intelligent support of Alexander's merits
and rights. You will see that his disbursements during the Spanish
War were very large, and the records of the Department show that there
was never one of his accounts disputed, andali of them were closed
and approved almost as soon as rendered. He is a superior man in ac
curacy, carefulness, discretion and judgment.

Sincerely yours,

Gen. G. U. Dodge,
1 Broadway,

New Yorij;,

(Enclosure)

James Ciarkson.
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1903,
(Enc. with letter to Gen. G. . Dodge, June 4th, 1903.}

RECORD OF W. L. ALEXANDER,
«

LIEUTENANT COLONEL, D. G. G.,. U. S. ARMY.

War of the Rebellion.

Enlisted in 30th Iowa Volunteer ■'■nfantry, August llth, 1862,
leaving the ■'■owa Wesleyan University, Mt. Pleasant, ■'■owa, in his senior
year. Mustered into U. S. Service as 1st Lieutenant, 30th iowa Vol
unteer Infantry, September 23rd, 1862. Captain, October 1st, 1863.
Mustered out July 27th, 1865. He was in all the battles in which his
regiment was engaged in General Grant's campaign against Vicksburg, and
in General Sherman's campaign against Atlanta, to the sea and through
the Carolines. Was severely wounded in the left arm in the assault on
Arkansas Post, January 11th, 1863. Served as Aide-de-Gamp to General
Elias S. Dennis, and as Commissary of Musters on the staff of General
Charles R. ^/kood: during a portion of the time these officers commanded
the First Division of the 15th Army Corpsl

Adjutant General of the State of ■'•owa, appointed twice by each
of three successive Governors, making nearly twelve consecutive years
of service.

UNITED STATES ARMY.

Resigned as Adjutant General of the State of ■'■owa to accept
appointment as Captain and Commissary, October 4th, 1889,

Major, Commissary, June 10th, 1896.
Lieutenant Colonel, Commissary (Act July 7, 1898) July 22, 1898.
Colonel, Commissary (Act July 7, 1898) October 7, 1898, to

March 2, 1899.
Lieutenant Colonel, Deputy Commissary General, December 13, 1900

*^0 T»V 1 r> (a t-|-> 1 Q + on Do no n+ mo n4

December 13, 1900

Service to Subsistence Department has included duty as Post
Commissary for four years. Purchasing Commissary at five stations. Chief
Commissary of four departments, and three short tours of duty as Assis
tant to the Commissary General.

Stations since 1898 have been •Jacksonville, Florida, St.
Louis, Missouri, Washington, D. C., Chicago, Illinois, and Havana, Cuba,
the la.t named from April 23rd, 1901, to May 20th, 1902, as Chief Com
missary of the ■'■aland, on the staff of General Leonard Wood.

Dieut. Col. Alexander has disbursed since the beFinninfi^ of thoWar with Spain $4,253,287.57 subsistence funds; his disbursements during
the year 1900 were $2,392,104.67.



By the order for the retirement of Colonel Woodruff, of the
Commissary Corps, on the 26th of July,- Alexander, now the senior Lieut
enant Colonel, will become full Colonel. There will then be three
Colonels in the Commissary department; namely. Sharp, who has 19 years
yet to serve and who had no Civil War record, and Nye, whose habits
have been such that he has placed his resignation on file to be accepted
on the next offense, and Alexander. Alexander will retire on account
of age in 1907; he would be eligible for retirement under the 20 years
clause in 1905. he could-serve his remaining 4 years as Commissary
General, and Lharp would still be left 15 years fo service as Commissary-
General if he should be appointed. Alexander's superior record in the
Commissary Department, his gallant record of the Civil War, and his ser
vice in Cuba in the face of danger, as well as his personal merits, -cer
tainly entitle him to receive what -he has plainly earned, - the appoint
ment to the head of the Commissary department in case of a vacancy.
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June, 1903.
New York City, June 12, 1903

My dear Mr. Secretary:

I quote you herewith three sayings of Grant. I think
most of tliem are from his Memoirs, but am not near my records and
cannot tell positively.

First: "Twe

dous war ever known, we
nation trying to prove
frobably they Say v,e v^e
and Chattanooga, and in
physical rebellion gave
see truthful history wr
coarage, endurance and
no matter what section

ranks he fought."

nty years after thje- close of the most stupen-
have writers /ho profess devotion to tlie

that the nation's forces were not victorious,
re slashed around froniDonelson to Vicksburg
the east Gettysburg to Appomtatox, when the
out I'rom sheer exhaustion. I would like to
itten, and history will do full credit to the
soldierly ability of the American citizen,
of the country he hailed from, or in what

Second: "The man who obstructs a war in which his nation
is engaged, no matter whether right or wrong, occupies no enviable
place in life or history. The most charitable posthumous history
the stay-at-home traitor can hope for is oblivion."

Third: .Vhen Grant took comn arid of all the armies he

desired to give the Generals who had been relieved from comn.and,
and were considered officers of ability, commands. Bue1 declined
to serve under Sherman, as he had once ranked him, and others made
similar excuses. In commenting on this Grant said: "The wc^st
excuse a soldier can make for declining service is that he orre
ranked the comrnander he is ordered to report to." ^

You promised to send me three or four printed copies of your
address at the unveiling of the Sherman Statue. Iwish one for
the records of the Societyof the Army of the Tennessee, and one for
myself personally. Will you please have them sent to me.

My visit to West foint was a delightful one, and I thank
you very cordially for your kindness and courtesy in connection
with it.

Hon. Elihu Root,
Secretary of

Very truly yours,

Grenville M. Dodge

Wahington, ̂
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June, 1903.
New ^ork City, June 22, 1903

l\i»y dear f/r. Secretary:

Oil August 2, 1862, General Grant was ordered from "iVashing-
"  •• ■ • ')

ton "to live upon the country, upon the resources of citizens hos

tile to the Government, to handle rebels within our lines without

gloves, impoverish then., and expel them from our lines." I do not

find this order in the ''ar Records. I sup,, ose it must have been a

general order that came from .Vashington.

If it is not too much trouble, i would like to have Colonel

Ainsworth give me the full text of that order. Grant's comment on

it was that at thetime he did not see thenecessity for it, and later

he said he did not recollect having arrested or imprisoned a citizen

during the rebellion, although it was often done my his subordinates.

Very truly yours,

Grenvilie Codge.

11 n. Elihu Root,
n  '

Sgcretary of 7/ar,

Washington, C.
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On June 22, 1902, I- \rent to Noi-'tlrirfield to a ttend the coiTunence-
f

nrent of Norwich University and stopped with President Brown. Spent

the 23rd,- 24th and 25th at the Conmienceniei:t.
. i

On June 24, I attended the Alpha Sigma Phi Society meeting ,

.'and spoke. Agreed to furnishtthe money to heat tne Dodge Hall.

. On June 25th, the Governor of Vermont and his staff were

presen.t. Attended" the review and drills. At the commencement
1  ̂ K

dinner I responded to the toast of "Tiie Aimy.2 ' ̂

Prom Northfield'I went to Boston on June 20th arid attended

the meeting of the Society of the Army of the Potomae'lri Panial Hall.
*  •

In the evening I rG3ponde4 to the^Toast of the Army of !the Tennessee

at the banquet as follows:
«

"Comrades: On the 28th of August, 1861, General U.S.Grant
was assigned to duty in command of the District Of Southeast Missouri,
with headquarters at Cairo, 111., and here commenced the organization
and growth of the Army of the Tennessee. It vremained linder his per-

' sonal command, or as a unit of his great -army, from the beginning
until the end of the war, except for two short intervals, ■one being
after tlie great battle of Donelson, and the other aftei' the .greater
battle of Shiloh, both of which he won, and gave the first great
light and hope to our-country; and it is hard now, after reading
all the records, to understand the reasons for his being relieved.

'  It appears to have been done through a misunderstanding, end with
no intention of doing injustice to General Grant.

Pollowing-Generel Grant as conanander came General Sherman,
a member of t..e army almost as long as General Grant. General
Sherman was in direct command, or the army served und-^r him as a ur it
of his greater army, from the time he assumed command until the end
of the war.

After General Gherman came General ^cPherson, that ideal
soldller who commanded the ,nrmy until he fell in the great bottle of
Atlanta on the 22nd of July. Upon nis death, Genei'al Logan took
command of the army, as the senior officer present, and at the end of
the battle of J;>ly 22nd, He qould say ti;at he hdd met and defeated

• Hood's whole army in'the gi^eatest battle of that campaign.
Pollowlng General to an came General C. 0. Howard, the only

General taken from ,a,notiier army to command it in all the history of
the Army ^f the Tennessee, or even dny of its corps. The next day
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after assiiminc coniinanc, General Howard led the army into the c^eot
battle of the 28tlj of July, which the Confederates said was not a
battie, but a simple killing and slavchterin^ of their forces. He
remained in conimand until the end of the rebellion, and at tl.e end
of the war generously gave way to General Logan, so that one of its
original members might command it at the great review 'in 'Tashington-
an act that could only come from such a just anci ti.oughtful soldier
as H oward.

I speak of our army's commanders first, as an army takes its
habits and character from its head, and probably no o'ther army in
the world was so fortunate as to have always at its head great sol
diers and commanders, recognized as such th'e world over--two of them
the peers of any commander that ever stood up in a greo^t conflict.

The Army of the Tennessee covered more ground in its campaigns
than all the other armies combined, and all its campaigns .vere marked
by some great struggle, battle or movement tiiat challenged the
admiration of the world. First came Fort Donelsor, next Vicksburg,
and following that Chattanooga, where it fought on both flanks in tha .
great btttle, one division taking the point of Lookout Mountain above
the clouds. Then came the Atlanta campaign; following that the
strategical march to the sea; and, finally, that bold movement from
Savannah to Goldsboro, which is considered by the best critics as
one of the boldest ai;d best-planned srampaigns of history, one in
which every chance was taken, and every opportunity given the enemy
to .concentrate upon an inferior force.

The record of tlhis array is probably the most satisfactory of
any that ever existed, as it was har onious in all its parts, and
had no jealousies, eacij of its 'units to the best of its ability help
ing the others. Again, it was modest; it struck blow after blow, and
let the world sign its praises. All its campaigns were great success
es, and it never lost a battle. All i'ts array Corps, division and bri
gade co.mmanders were exceptionally able men, and were seldom relieved
except to assume more important comraards. It^ experiences were not
varied than any oti.ei' army, for in its campaigns, battles and marches,
readying from the Missouri River to the Atlar.tic, at Washington, over
a territory two thousand miles long and five hundred wide, it opened
the Mississippi, it forces its way to the sea, it was reviewed by
the goverment at the national capital, and it disbanded and the men
went to their homes witl.out causing an unpleasant comment or a pain
ful thought in all this broad larid.

TIhe friendship and loyalty of Sherman to Grantwas the first
great cause of the success of both, and for that harmony that existed
in the Army of the Tennessee. Sherman fell under the command of Grant
at Paducah in the ppring of 1G62, holding a small command. He was the
ideal soldier, as he dropped from a department and array commdnder to
that of a post, and later a division, withdut a murmur. Sherman's
first words to Grant on February ir, 1862, were these:

"I should like to hear from you, and -will do everything in my
power to hurry forward to you reinforcements and supplies and if I Jjk
could be of service myse f, would gladly come without making any
question of rank with you or Gen. Smith wl.ose commissions are of the
same date."

the
great cause
in the Army
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On the same date he v/rote again: "Command me in any way,
I feel anxious about you, as I know the great facilities they (the
enemy^ have of concentration, by means of the river and railroads
but have faith in you." '

After the war, at a banquet given him 'in St. Louis -in 1866
at which, "as coriimander of the department, I was present. General *
Sherman gave this resume of his campaigns:

"You cannot attain great^puccess in war without great risks.
I admit we violated many of the'bid-established rules of war by
cutting loose from our base and exposing sixty thousand lives. I
had faith in the arm y I commanded; that faith was well founded.
Rut^ there was the old stoi'y exemplified. We had the elephan:., and
again we had to put our wits together, and we concluded to kill the
elephant. We did not like to di it. I contended at first, when -we '
took Vicksburg, that we had gained a point which tlie Southern
Confederacy, as belllgerents--so recognized by ourselves and the
world--were bound to regard; that when v;e took Vipksburg, by all the
niles of civilized warfare they should i.ave surrendered and allowed u
to restore Federal power in the land. But they did not. I claim also
that when we took Atlanta, they were bound by every rule of civilized
warfare to surren er their cause. It was then hopeless, and it was
clear to me as daylight that they wero bound to surrdeder and return
to civil life. But they continued the war, and then I had a ri-^ht unde
the rules of civilized warfare to commence a system that would"raake
them feel the power of the government, and caii se them to succumb to
our national authority. So we destroyed Atlanta, andall that could
be used agair'st us there will have to be rebuilt.",.

General Grant was a man of few words, and when called upon
to speak of the Army of the Tennessee, paid it this tribute:

As dn army, the Army of the Tennessee never sustained a
single defeat during four years or war. 'Wery fortification whici
it assailed, surrendered. Every force arrayed against it was either
def;eated, captured or destroyed. No officer was ever assigned to the
conmiand of that army who had afterward to be relieved from it or to
be reduced to anotiior comraand. Such a history is not .accident!"'

President McKinley at one of our gathei'ings, paid this tribute
w O 1 O 2

X. recorded that in eighteen months' service the Armvof the Te nessee captured eighty tlmusand men with flags and arms,
inclu ing six iiundred gvms-- a greater force than was engaged on

either side in the terrible battle of Chickamauga. Ftom thb helds
of triumph in the Mississippi Valley it turned its footsteps towards
the eastern seaboard, brought relief to the. forces at Chattanooga
and Nashville, pursued thot peerless campaign from Atlanta to the
seab^rd under the leadership of the glorious Sherman, and planted
the banners of final victory on the parapets of Ft. McAllister "
,  said thnt the old Army of the Tennessee never loot a
e  a flag. Its corps badges - "forty rounds"

V  fleeting arrow of the Seventeenth Corn''•the disk, from which four bullets jiave been cut, of the Sixteenth^"'
Coi^ps- are all significant of the awful business of cruel war all of
them suggestive of the missiles of death. ' *
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•  It gave the federal army Grant, Sherman and Sheridan;
tlcPher^on, Howard, Blair, Logan, Hazen, John E. Smith, C. F. Smith,
Halleck, Rawlins, Prentiss, Wallace, Porter, Leggett, Noyes, Hicken-
looper," C. c. Walcutt,- who flamed out the very incarna'tion of
soldierly valor before the eyes of the American people; all have a
secure place in history and a secure one in the hearts of their
countrymen."
•

On June 27th I went to Georget-.7on, Mass., to visit Ignatuis
f  "

Dodge and tl.e people at Rowely. Ignatius was away and Pingrey drove
•  *

f

me down to Uncle Phineas.' Found all well. Uncle Phineas is ninety-

six years old. My grandfather Solomon Dodge lived in Danvers at one

time in the house near t:,e' Endicotts and was a butcher. Wliile he
'  I

lived there he was married to his second trife, Betsey Pritchard and

then moved to Rooty Plain into the old house and ran the grist mill.

In 1828-9 he built the dwelling house.at the mill. The old house is

W
now in ruins. -My father lived at the old .house and then moved to

Putnamville at the place where his father had lived. Before ray father

was married, he ran the grist mill 5^t Danvers Neck. My -^ratd-father,
*  •

Solomon Dodge was tne first mar-td' run a four-wheeled biithner's wagon
»

into Salem. My great grandfather -Phineaa Dodge bought the old house
♦

at Rooty Plain of L. Kilbourne.. The saw mill was used one hundred

forty years as a saw and grist mill. My uncle, Benjamin Dodge, died

at his son's home in Georgetown. His wife and daughter live in Boston.

One of his daughters, Georgia, is married to the Rev. George Weston;

she-has twp daughters, Marian, aged 18, living in Ilolyoke and Ruth.

Benjamin has one daughter, Mabel, aged 16, and Buelah aged 22. She

married Arthur Dodce--no relation. They have one child, Thelma Olive

^odge, four years old. Uncle Benjamin Pingrey hod the following, chil ^
dren; Hannah, Warren, Charles, Daniel, Elizabeth, Evelyn, Mary, Marth. ,

Harriot and Caroline.
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Tntroduc'tory %iuarksat N. U. Banquet.

The organization of the United States Military. Acaoeiuy at
I

"West Point was proposed by Genera-l George Washington. Just after

the American Revolutionary War, and later as President of,the United

States, General Washington felt that during the War of the Revolution,

he had been obliged to call upon Europe for tacticians and engineers,

upon Germany for Baron Steuben a«id up'oh France for De l(Enfant, for

lack of material in oin own army. He therefore proposed that we

should have an Institution which would educate Ainericans for American

service. Thi-. suggestion was not adopted during Washington's life,

and it was not until 1808 that we had the first l^ilitary Academy, with

two or three students. They were a sort of sub-lieutenants or ensigns.

and were called gentlemen cadets, • 1 remember that when I joined, Lt.

Coionel said that in those days each cadet chose his own uniform, and

that when he reported he went to the sutler's otore to find a fellow

dressed as a Brigadier General, with a cocked-hat on, sitting on

the counter, a gentelan cadet. Among some old records 1 came across

an order in which tlie commandant requests the gentlemen cadets not to

smoke in lanks. About th^t time there was a commandant of cadets.

Captain Alden Partridge. He was a good deal of a disciplinarian, and w

was a little too much for the gentlemen cadets, and too much for the

Superintendent of the Academy, Major Williams. So after a while Captain

Partridge was removed, and he resigned from the Army and went up to

Vermont and started a private Military Academy of his own, which came

into great national repute as Norwich University. Prom that college

came Colonel Ransom, who went to the Mexican TTar and was killed at

Chapultepec. After him came his two sons, one of whom was a distinguished

corps commander in the Arm of the Tennessee, and died on a stretcher

while pursuing Hood's Army, and the other was a distinguished battery

commander in the Civil War. Then there was Dennison, killed in the



in the West, Don Carlos Buell, who died in Kentuckjr, Georre Dewey, t};.

hero of ManiJLa, and many others, Dur'nc the 'War the college sent

out ten Major ̂ enerals, thirty Brij^adiers and an untold munber of

Colonels,

General Grant on Army of Tennessee.

Th'?^ Army of the Tennessee. As an Army, the Army of the .

Tennessee never sustained a sing^le defeat dviring four years of war.

Every fortification v/hich it assailed surren(ored. Every force

arrayed against it was either defeated, captured or destroyed. No

officer v/as ever assigned to the command of that army wlio had after

ward to be relieved from it or to be reduced to another command.

Such a history is not accident.

^  The comma ders of the Army of the Tennessee were Grant,

Sherman, McPherson, Loyan and Howard.

The commanders of tlie Department and Army of the Missouri

were Fremont, Hunter, Ilalleck, Schofield^ Rosecrans, Dodge and Pope.
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June, 1903

Private.

TREASURY DEPARTMENT

Washington, June 25, 1903

My dear Sir:

Your letter of June 12th has remained among some un-answered

correspondence. I have pretty nearly lost hope of any currency leg

islation. Senator Aldrich seems to recognize a want of elasticity

in our currency system, and he would be glad to have this remedied if

it can be done without doing violence to something akin to a consti

tutional prejudice against the only measures that will relieve.

Speaker Cannon professes to see no occasion for any elasticity and is

vigorous and pronounced against any measure of relief. No financial

bill can go through the -^enate without the approval of Senator Aidrich,

and none through the House without i«^r. <^annon's consent. It seems to

me the way is effectually barred.

This, of course, is confidential.

Very sincerely yours.

L. M. Shaw.

Hon. G. M. Dodge,

1 Broadway,

New ^ork, N. Y.
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June, 1903.
New York City, June 29, 1903.

My dear Mr. Trumbull:

I received yours of June 13th on my return from a visit to
Northfield, Vermont, v.heie I v/ent to attend the graduating exercises
of Norwich University, and I also attended the meeting of the Society
of the Arn:y of the iotomac in Boston.

I have noted carefully what you say, and see that you are in
good hands, anddoing the right thing.

I suf)pose Bronner has written you of the charges here;
that the Rockefellers have gone into the iuel Conipany, a.id Osgood,
Cass and oghers have gone out. They had to havenoney. As near as
I  can find out they will have to have about as iLuch as they have had
which shows a very deplorable state of' aifairs so far as financing
matters go. I understand Osgood and his party have gone out with
a very friendly feeling. The property is now virtually in the hands
of Gould and hockefeller, but Mr. Gould expresses his desire to keep
in harmony and touch with us.

Doubtless you have heard of the troubles Herbert has had,
also of the changes on the -^'ort Worth ^ Denver. I want to say in
relation to the relieving of Scott that it has been my opinion >for
months that he was not the man for the place he held, but I did not
take any part in it because I was not on the' Ground, but T have not
b-;en satisfied with his work since he went there; he is too personal
in everything he does. He may be a good motive power roan. They
say he is, but I even doubt that, for his locomotives should not have
gotten into the condition they are in with the amount of work they
have done. This is business, and I did not intend to write you
about that.

I am afraid our water at Ghildress is bad for our engines,
especially when the water is low, but i hope all the country around
there will get the alkali washed out. If we can keep the reservoirs
full it will benefit us. I have no doubt that is one*of the causes
of our engines breaking down there so badly. You know I was always
very skeptical about the water ti.ere, as I have had so much experience
with it. I understand Mr. Herbert is going to build another big
reservoir, which is all right, because if we have to depend upon re-
sex'voirs we want to have enough.

The market here has be^n a very ragged one, but it does
not worry us, because wm think the values are in the properties.
The trouble is that the mergers and combinations of trusts, etc.
have given Wall Street more than it can carry.
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I am very glad to hear that you are improving. \Vhat I
want to impress upon you is not to hurry, but stay there'until you
get well. It does not make any dilTerence it you do not con.e home
for six months; you had bet'teh cone home well than half well. You
are young yet with a big future before you, and to enjoy it you must
have good health. I suppose you think thalking about good health
comes with poor grace from a fellow who hardly ev;-r takes care of
himself, but you art mistaken about that, for I do take care of my
self .

You do not say anything adout Iv-rs. Trumbull, but I suppose
she is with you, end enjoying herself. The next timie ypu write I
would like to l^.ave you tell me whether she is inipioving, as well as
how you are getting along.

With miy best wishes to both, of you, lam.

Very truly yours.

G. Iv". Dodge.

Frank Truiiibull, ̂ sq.,
3avey •'•'estend Hotel,

Carlsbad, Austria.

■  f,

'Iv.'::

'•^1. j '



New York City, June 29, 1903.

Private:

Iv-y dear t'r. Oecrt tary:

I am in receipt of yours of June 25th, for v:hich I thank
you very much. The one thing I have to say in relation to the
matter is that unless Congress does do something they will have their
hands full to take care of the demands. J-t is a very grave mistake
for the leaders of both houses iiot to make provision to have run
smoothly the" currency to take care of the great prosperity they claim
tlie Republican party ha.s brought about. If they do not do this both
the party and themselves will suffer greatly, but as thenonths go by
I hope they will se the necessity. I see it here daily. '<>^0 have
money here now because there is no great demand for it, but the mom
ent an extra demand comes we will feel it in every direction. I
am in hopes that the Resident will be able to do something in this
matter. It is the one great question that the [jarty must meet and
solve, and if they do there is but little doubt about the future, but
if they do not there will be music in the air.

I hope when you come to the city you will let me know so
i can call to see you. I would like to talk this matter over with
you.

Very truly yours,

G . N . Dodge

Fon. Leslie !»<. Chaw,
Secretary of the Treasury,

Washington, D. G.
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J^ne, 1903.
Nev-' York City, June 29, 1903.

t/y dear K'r. Secretary:

IVhen you and 1 parted at West Point, you went to Piamilton
for the graduation exercises and I -went to Norwich University, and
while there I was greatly pleased to see that your son graduated at
the head ofhis class. Jtake a- n.uch interest in Norwich University
as you do in Hamilton. I spent four days going over the institution
very thoroughly. I saw all thedrills, discipline, .also that your
order was being carried out by the commander thei-e thoroughly, and I
want to say to you tl:at the boys are not very far behind West Point
in their drill and discipline, set-up and everything. They have all
the drills . ■

As I have written you before, there is no way you can build
up- the reserve of the army so efficiently as by helping the purely
military colleges. Your order is going to make a good many of the
institutions with ohly a little of themilitary feature about themdrop
out, such as the agricultural colleges, etc; this you will see from
the inspection reports.

I enclose you the inspection report of Captain Foltz, and •
ask you to read it. You will, of course, think 1 am prejudiced in
favor of my alma mater, but 1 am not even as enthusiastic as your
own Inspector.

Norwich University now nesds a section of artillery--the
Mountain Howitzers three-pounders, I think they are. I'hey do not want
heavy pieces because they have no horses, but have to handle everythipg
by hand and will have to have light guns. No doubt their application
is in. Yhe old guns they have have been condemned by Captain Hovey,
and they dare not fire them. If you can, I wish you would help us
out in this.

The one thing above all others that will help us out is if
we can officially announce that tl.e graduates of th.ese purely mili
tary colleges will come no:-1 after West Point in appointments to the
army. Prom this year's class no doubt two young men will go into
the army and one into the Marine Corps. The one going into ti:e Marine
Corps has passed successfully, which is very beneficial . ■*^lso that
they will be given preference hy the Engineering department. Coast
Survey, etc in the appointments of civil engineers. This is the
i-ight thing to do. P'hey all have a struggle to keep their n^n.bers.up,
and while they are state institutions and each senator of the state
has the appointment of one cadet, they are all so poor that they
need influence.
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.Thex'c is no person '/'ho had done so much inthis matter as
you have, and every cadet I talked with knew this and appreciated
it and kne" what you are doin^, and said the improvement since
your ordei- was issued is veiy marked. In my little talk to the
^graduating class, and to the cadets, I set forth as fully as I could
what you have done . Now is thetinie for you to get these matters

permanently fixed.

Again the institution is a part of the National Guard of
th.e State, so it acts doubly in helping to cany out your ideas.
I want to say to you • that these graduating cadets are very bright
young men, and if they ever get into the armiy you will be proud of
ever'yone of them.

Very truly yours,

Grenville T:. Dodge

Hon. Elihu Root,
Secretary of 'A'ar,

Washington, I
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New York June SO, 1903.

My dear General

Will you be kind enough to dine with me at the Union
Club, 51st Street and Fifth Avenue, New i^ork, on Monda y evening,
July 13, at 8 o'clock, to meet the Committee which has in charge
the erection of a monument at Vicksburg on behalf of the State
of Iowa ?

The Committee consists of Hon. L. c. Blanchard of Oskaloo
sa. Col. H. H. Rood of Mount Veron, Capt. w. T. fiigby, of Vi,ksburg
and Capt . J. P. Merry of Dubuque,

I sincerely trust that you will give us the pleasure of
you Company, especially as the gentlemen from Iowa are anxious to
confer with you as to the selection of an architect, and like
matters.

Sincerely yours.

^ish.

Gen. Grenville M. Uodge,

1 Uroadway, New ^ork.
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JiiTje 30, 1903,

!":y dear Cleneral:

Yours of June 14th came in my absence. I have been away
more or less for a couple of months, up in Ve,rmont to my old alma
mater, and in Boston attending the meeting ofV,.t'he Societ" of the
Army of the Potomac.

I now have matters pretty well settled. The Array of the
Potomac ad.lourned its regular meeting from Boston to convene in
B'ashington on October 15th, so we are nov/ assured of having the four
arm.ies together. It is now my intention to get together in B'ashington
representatives of the four armies early in September, and made up 'our

—4^ —-* ^ WW. ikvwA y I'UVJ. V.;ui.

program, so the Societies can send out their notices of the meeting,
and give information as to the ceremonies, etc. ^

I am glad you gave the interview to The Times, ".'hat they
left out was an oramission that does i.ot amount to anything. If you
/live out another interview, you had better say that the four armies
will meet on October 15th for theirrregxilar annual meetings, which
will last two days. On the first day will occur the unveiling of the
Shermar Statue, at v/hlch President Roosevelt will deliver an address
and General Ienderson the oration. There will also be short addresses
from the different armies. On the second day will occur the banquet
which all the armies will attend. Also that the arrangerents for
the unveiling, procession, etc., will be under the direction of the
'Var Department, and that the regular army, militia, etc. will be
expected to take part.

I notice the slip you send me says the meeting will occur
or. October 14th, but no doubt the meeting will be on the 11 th as the
armies will get there to take part in the unveiling, and the banquet
will come afterwards. I have seen Schofield, who will be present
and represent his army. Has your society elected a President to
succeed Ptanley, since his death?

I see 'TcCook has gone. According to my recollection there
are only three army commanders left and three corps commanders.

Of course, the details of the exercises, etc. will have to
be arranged in connection with the War Department, and oiir own
meetings, exercises, etc. will have to be agreed upon by representatives
of the four armies. You statement in relation to the four armies is
very nearly correct. I would like to hear from you about the time
when you think we should have our first meeting in Washington I
suppose the armies will want at least a month of six weeks notice
It might be best not to have the meeting until later, and each armv
send out its notice without the necessity of our meeting there all
the notices being similar. I would like to hear from you on this
subject. Ying, who represents the Ar.my of the Potomac, is here, ar.d

can get him at any time, and you can feee the representatives of the
army of the Ohio in Vashington and make necessary arrangements

+ V. /. . The Secretary of war will be absent, much to his'rerrk. butsecretary will be there, and the Cabinet, probablv most
of the Duprem.e Court and Diplomatic Corps, all of whom we will have L
oaK© Of •

Truly and cordialT v vours
General F. V. Boynton, Grervmp~M

War Dept. Washlnrton, D.C. C.renvllle H. DociRe.


